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PREFACE 
In a recent study of the new W!"itings on chu:r8'.h'historyJ an 
eminent Episc;opa1 historian has endeavored to Bhow that the influence 
of the EpL,copal Chureh has lessened despite i t.s own self =·image as 
1 
11the national church. ii It appears that in determining the inf'luen·c::e 
of the Episcopal Chur::.h hs ha::: ·c:t,3ed the nati.onal Glmr·ch as a corporat,s 
body as it speaks through off:l.c:ia1 resolution;:, and a,cttons. The 
effecti venes'ti cam1ot be confined to just these corporate acts. Anothe:c 
way to determine its influence is by looking at the poli ti.cal leader·-· 
ship of this countr-;y in terms of denom_i..na.tional affi.liation. 
It was felt tha} this information would be readily available 2:0 
tha,t a study could be made of periods or area::i of' greater or lesser 
influence. The information is not, readily available. Thus the purpose 
of this paper is to provide ju:;;t sueh information. 
Now that identifieation by ds:·.J:'1.ominational aff:1..1:: . .s.ti.on has been 
made and it. has been shovvn that member:o of the Ep:\.;::,copal Churr;h have 
been dominant Eumer:L::c1.11y ·'.n. p::1.1.i.tic;al 
lwilliam A. Clebschjl HA Historiography of American Religion 3 1u 
Historical Magazine of the Prcri:,estant Episcopal Church~ XXXII {Sept·· 
ernEer;"Tib3), pp. :254~1'~~·-rr;;:1:,·a~·-s'f,a'te "'6rie1''1y·no:;;.f'we· Epi:3GOpal Chur(~h 
fares under this revision. In a word it. slips from :tts cherished place 
of prominence in the older Elcisr3ors""a.nd·0 .. paste histori.e1:,; its eontribic1-, 
tions to American ChriJ:'tianity are appreciated less·.--a.nd less fr,S!quently; 
o •• Although our other at1thors did not dra;w the obvious moral so point= 
edly as Hudson did] they found a generally decrsar::<:i.ng c:ontribut:l.on of 
Anglicans to &'llerican Chri.stlanity sincE:i the e1.uly 19th century··~·pe:r·-
haps more recently decrec1;sing preeL:1ely as the se::1,E, of being Anglican 
increases. 11 
ti.i 
the other questions might be explored. This thesis raises lT!lE:JrW questions. 
If the denominational affiliation of the politically important congress= 
men was determ.i.neq, would thi.s confirm the conclusion that Episcopalians 
have been predominant. in the elective branch~ th2; Legislature, as they 
are in the Executive and ~Tud:td.a.l branches J primar:'Lly appointive? Would 
the study of a speci.fi c:; 11:rrn. ted period in depth .1> tracing the denorrd.:rl.·" 
ational changes of the polit:ical leade:rsh:tp show th:i.e change of de,, 
nomi.nations to be a relevant fa.Gt.or? Would the study of' a !3pecif::l..es 9 
limited period enable a :scholar to trace the influerwes o.f the Epis·= 
copalians (as &uch) on m.a.jor and minor policies? Why is the ratio of 
Episcopalians so low· in Harding u 2: » Grant 1 s and Hoover I s adririnistra tion? 
Would a study of political leaders on the state level.9 Governors~ Chi6,f 
Justices .9 Speakers» etc o j rs how a similar preponderanc;e of Episcopalia.:n.s'? 
It has been a fascinating study but only because of the help of 
many people • I am particmlar1y indebted to Dr. Homer Knight, Dr. 
Theodore A.gnev:f and Dr. ,James He:nd.er1.:·mn of the H:i.st,ory Department, at 
Oklahoma State Uni.versity for adviee and 0ncouragemEmt. I also wi::3h 
to ackn0111)'ledge with tha:nkls the help given by Church hist,orians;, Dr. 
Richard G. Salomon 1> Dr. C. Fit:z;f,i:mmons Al.lisotls Dr. Wilson Man:rc-c,:2:s9 
Dr. Freder:i.ck H. PtercE~ .9 andfr· Thomas P. Govan, by nr;.,.·11s:0 rour; clergy 9 
particularly the Rev. Edward H. EckcJ.j) and members of 5torical 
§ocieties who searched Church rec:ords f'or me; by the staff of the 
Periodical room of the Library of Congress, by the members of the 
Oklahoma State University L:Lbrary .9 particularly the Inter~,Libra:ry 
Loan Staff' who W6re moe.t persistent in locating biographic materia.l.; 
all of these people gave their gracious assistance many times beyond 
what was expected. 
:i.v 
A note of thanks must also be extended to the members of St. 
Andrew's Parish and the Right Reverend Chilton Powell, D.D., Bishop 
of Oklahoma, who have made it possible to take the time to complete 
this study. 
Finally to my wife and family who have shown patience and forti-
tude as well as giving help and encouragement when it was badly 
needed, I am most grateful. 
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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
It has been a truism that members of the Episcopal .Church have 
been dominant in the political and governing elite of this country 
from its founding to the present. The authors of a recent best selling 
political novel seem to have accepted this idea~ 
"Trust Joe," he said., 11 He lets a Catholic and a Jew and a Baptist 
pray at the other sessions, but when the party gets down to business, 
Joe wants to talk to the Lord, in the Lord's own language - Episcopa= 
lia.n. 11 11 He [!,he presidential nominey is a. religious man, folks. 
Every Sunday morning you can see him at the1little Episcopal Church 
which overlooks the hills of Cincinnati ••• ~ 
The problem of this thesis is to determine whether or not the popular 
idea is true. Have there been and are there in our own time more 
Episcopalians in positions of political leadership than the Church's 
percentage of the population would indicate? 
To determine if this is true, the eXecutive branch of the gov-
ernment was chosen for study., primarily because it contained both 
elective and appointed officials. The Presidents~ Vice-Presidents and 
four cabinet officers, the Secretaries of State, Treasury, War and 
Navy, were chosen because of the feeling that they were probably the 
most important in making decisions. The wives of the Presidents and 
Vice-Presidents were added. Personal experience as a parish pri~st 
lFletcher Knebel and Charles W. Bailey II, Convention (New.York: 
Harper & Row, c. 1964), pp. 244, 48. 
1 
2 
has shown that wives 1'1ave much influence in the choice of denomina~· 
tional affiliation. To investigate the hypothesis that there was 
no difference between elective and appointed officials, there was 
added from the legislative branch the Speakers of the House and 
Presidents Pro Tempore of the Senate when there was no Vice-President, 
a situation which occurred some twenty-four times. The Chief Justice 
was chosen to represent the Judicial Branch. Adding the Chief of 
Staff of the Army and Chief of Naval Operations was considered un= 
necessary because of lack of direct influence. 
With some few notable exceptions~ e.g.j Mark Hanna, James Farleyp 
and Amos Kendall, most important policy makers have been included. 
To amplify the coverage, defeated presidential candidates, Attorneys 
General and Postmasters General could be added fruitfully. HoweverJ some 
four hl.Uldred and three (403) political figures represent a fair and adequate 
sampling. The same officials of the Confederate States of America were 
added., to see if there would be any differences. 
Denominational affiliation has not been easy to establisho One of the 
aspects of pluralism in the United States has been a free-wheeling shifting 
of denominational ties. Episcopalians and Roman Catholics would seem to 
change less often than the others. Changes from one denomination to another 
have been shown whenever the information was available. Part of the diffi·~ 
culty lies, too.11 in the nominal affiliation of many. Political expediency 
in this country has required church membership. Machiavelli's advice to 
his prince has evidently been followed~ 
A prince ••• should seem to be all mercy.9 faithj integrity, humanity and 
religion. And nothing is more necessary than to seem to have this last 
qualit;v. ••• Everybody sees what y·ou appear to be» few feel what you are, and 
those few will not dare to oppose themselves to the many ••• and i.n the 
3 
actions of men, and especially of princes ••• the end justifies the mrnns. 112 
Note that while six of the leaders were Protestant without any denomination-
al ties, only twelve seem to have no Christian affiliation at all (wnd of 
these, two were Jewish). (See 'rable I, page 6) Many of the fourteen for 
whom I have been unable to determine denominational affiliation were pro-
bably not Christian or had no denominational ties. 
To determine denominational loyalty the standard reference works were 
searched first. ~vb.o's Who in America information seemed reliable because 
this information was furnished by the ·subjects themselves. !he Dictionary 
of American Biograph;y:, National Cy~;):opaedia 5Z.f. American B~_g;_raphz__9 and 
Current Biography were the next sources of rnateriaL AutoiJqiography» bio-
graphy (including campaign biography) was then searched. Eulogies de-
livered in Congress, before Bar Associations, etc.~ were most helpfuL 
Finally, newspaper material, primarily obituaries, was used. In a few 
cases where the church membership was not mentioned specifically, the 
2Ruth Block "Machiavelli Speaks," quoted from The Prince, in the New 
York Time_~ Magazine, 14 March 1965, p. 58. Sidney E.-~Mead'., ]11,~ Livelz Ex= 
12eriment, the Shaping .2.£ .Qhristianit,;y: 1!2 ~ (New York~ Harper & 
Row, c. 1963)., p. 53. 11 ••• eminent men who were finally persuaded and be-
gan to insist that Christianity 1was absolutely necessary to good govern= 
ment, liberty and safety' were not necessarily convinced that revealed 
religion was true and natural religion was false. There is considerable 
evidence to indicate that they may have been convinced only that the choice 
was more expedient." Franklin Hamlin Littell in From State Church to Plur= 
alism., ! Protestant Interpretation of Relig1...£!l in Americar1. Hist,ory "(Ga'rd.eri: 
City, New York: Anchor Books, Doubleday and Company-.,, Inc._; 196'~ p. 117,jl 
comments on the problem in the West. "The problems faced across the Miss= 
issippi were different, although it took long decades for the laws, re~-
ligious and educational and cultural institutions to adjust to the fact •••• 
The religious life is now beginning to reflect the difference~ too. Aff-
iliation or non-affiliation is an open choice !l and the religious bodies 
depend upon voluntary support of their members for their programs and ex-
pansion. Only occasionally)> as in some sections during the 1928 and 1960 
elections, is there a relapse into the old ways of identifying religious 
and political lines. But this is an anachronism in the area of the Great 
Plains. 11 
4 
denomination of the minister performing the burial service or preaching 
the burial Fermon was accepted as a reasonable indication of affiliationo 
In a few instancesjl the individual or relatives were writtsn directly or 
interviewed by telephone. It is hoped that publicizing this information 
will lead to clarifieation of some of the leaders' affiliations.3 For a 
few of the most difficult cases an educated guess was made from the mat= 
erial available. This is reflected only in Appendix A, not in any of 
the statistical information. 
3For example, Lewis Cass is claimed by Bishop William Montgomery· 
Brovm in ~ Church for.' Americans. (New York~ Thomas Whittaker 1 1897).!l 
9th ed. 'j p. 38C, as an Episcopalian. This is jl however,, a turn of the 
century polemic for the Episcopal Church and more reliable sources say 
he belonged to no church at all. See Appendix A. 
CHAPTER II 
NATIONAL LEADERSHIP AND EPISCOPALIANS 
The problem as set forth has been solved. Episcopalians have been 
dominant in the governing elitey both in numbers and the amount of time 
in office. Of the four hundred and three (403) figures chosen, the de-
nominational affiliation of three hundred and eighty-nine (389) or 9605% 
has been determined •. Of this number one hundred and fi~y=two (152) or 
39.1% of those whose affiliation is known have been members of the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church in the United States of America.1 (See Table 
I for all denominations). To show the disproportion even more force-
fully, the next in number of leaders is the Presbyterian Church2 with 
eighty·~five (85) or 2lo9%. These two denomi.nations, with 61%, supplied 
more national leadership than all other denominations combined. 
When we look at the breakdown by officea we find the proportions 
to be about the same. (See Table II for all denominations). These 
lThese figures are based, as nearly as possible» on the affilia=. 
tion while holding office, e.g. Mrs. Abraham (Mary Todd) Lincoln 
(1818-1882) was an Episcopalian until the death of her first son. She 
is the only Episcopalian who fits this category, but there were six 
Presbyterians who belonged to the denomination before or after holding 
office. If all the changes are included we are dealing with four hun= 
dred and forty-four (444) denominational ties and the percentage 
figures are 35.6% for the Episcopalians and 21.2%. for the Presbyter-
ians. 
2 
I have excluded the members of the Reformed and other Calvinist 
Churches but have included the various Presbyterian groups., i.e. West-
minister, Cumberland, U.S. and U.S.A. 
5 
: 
TABLE I 
'DENOMINATIONAL AFFILIATIONS 
Figures are from Appendices A and C; the order of listing denom=· 
ations in Table I is followed throughout this thesiso 
Total involved Affiliation while 
J.n offi.ce 
Denomination num= percentage num= percentage 
ber 
,<i '11 k-1"1,!'l,,m ber ::ill knm,,.rn 
Episcopal 153 34.,4 3506 152 3'7o7 39.1 
Presbyterian 91 20.5 2l.2 85 21.1 21.9 
Methodist 37 Ba.3 8 .. 6 3.3 8.,2 8 .. 5 
Congregational 3:2 "/o2 7.,4 24 6 .. o 602 
Unitarian 25 5 .. 6 508 24 6.,0 6.2 
Baptist 20 4o5 4o7 18 4.,5 4 .. 6 
Roman Catholic 13 2.,9 3o0 10 2o5 2.,6 
Di'.sciples of Christ 8 1.8 1.9 8 2o0 2.1 
Quaker 7 1.6 1.6 5 1.2 1.3 
D'lljtch Reformed 6 1.,4 1.,4 4 LO l~O 
Lutheran 3 Oo7 Oo7 ~ 0.7 0.,8 .., 
Reformed 3 0.7 O.? .,~ ,::, 0.5 0.5 
United Church of Christ 2 0.5 Oo5 2 0 .. 5 0.5 
Mennonite l 0.2 0.2 0 = 
-
Christian Scientist 
',," l 0.,2 0.2 l Oo2 0.3 
. 1{~,' 
,., 
Protestant$ no 
denomination 6 L4 l.~. 6 lo5 1.5 
Total Christian hl8 Qj, ftl 97o2 '377 93 .. 5 96 .. 9 
Jemsh 2 0.,5 0.5 ') ,:, 0.5 0.,5 
No affiliation 9 2.0 2ol 9 2 ,., o.G 2.,.3 
Agnoqtic 1 Oo2 0 .. 2 l 0 .. 2 o •. 3 
Total Non-Christian 12 ? 7 ? :-'.l; 1? '3 .. 0 ? l 
Total Known i 430 96 .. 8 100 .. 0 389 96.5 10000 
Unknown 14 .Jol = 14, 3o5 = 
Total Number involved 444 100.0 =· 4.03 100 .. 0 = 
6 
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TABLE II 
DENOMINATIONAL AFFILIATION BY POSITION HELD 
Figures are from Appendix Bo 
PRESIDENTS FIRST LADIES 
Denomination years per= 
Episcopal 11 3006 64 3506 17 41..5 70 45o5 
Presbyterian 'l 19o5 45 25o0 9 22 0 0 30 19.5 
Methodist l 11..1 20 llol 4 9.8 17 lLO 4 
Congregational 11 2.,8 6 3.3 2 4o9 10 6.5 
Unitarian 4 llol 15 8.3 "' ., 7,,3 12 7 .,$ 
Baptist 3 8.3 15 8.;3 2 4.,9 3 L9 
Roman Catholic 1 2.S 3 lo? 1 2.4 3 1.9 
Disciples of Christ 2 5.6 3 1.7 1 2o4 1 0.7 
Quaker 1 2.s 4 2o2 1 2o4 4 2.6 
Dutch Reformed 2 5.6 12 6.'7 1 2 .• I 2.6 
VICE=PRESIDENTS WIVES OF VIC~,PRESIDENTS 
3'9 for 140 years 44. for 109 years 
percent percent 
nu:m- per= years per= Il1LL"l"J: ye aria Denomination be:t" cent t:ent be:t' all known all known 
Episcopal 11 28.2 3'7 26.4. 16 36.4 39.0 46 42.2 43;,0 
Presbyterian 9 23.1 41 29.3 11 25.0 26.,8 26 23.,9 24.3 
Methodist 4 10.3 16 llo4, 3 6.8 7.3 9 8.3 cL4 
Congregational 3 7o7 8 5 C/'1 ,; I 2 4.5 4o9 3 2oS 2.8 
Unitarian 3 7.7 14 10.0 4 9ol 908 14 12oB 13ol 
Baptist 3 7.7 6 4o3 2 4.5 4.9 
- - -
Disciples of Christ .1 2.6 3 2.1 1 2 • .3 2.4 ~ 
-
.:.:.:,' 
Quaker 1 2.6 8 5.7 1 2o3 2.4. $ 7.J 7 .. 5 
Dutch Reformed 3 7.7 8 5.7 = 
-
c= = 
- -
United Church of 
Christ l 2 .. 6 1 0.7 l 2.3 2 .• 4 l 0.,9 Oo9 
Unknown 
- -
= - 3 6.oB 
-
2 1..B = 
TABLE II (Continued) 
SECRETARIES OF STATE SECRETARIES OF THE NAVY 
5'7 for 180 vears Ms for 15'3 ,r"ea:rs 
Denomination num.··· 
percent, percent nu.m~ per= year··s per-
ber all k:nown years "'1 ~; };:now!; ber cent cent 
Episcopal · 25 43o'9 45o5 89 49./+ 50.3 24 50.0 67 4.308 
Presbyterian 1.3 22.8 2.306 44 24o4 24,9 10 2008 .38 24.8 
Methodist 
.3 5.3 5.5 7 3.9 4.0 3 6.J 11 7.2 
Congregational 1 1.o8 lo8 4 2.2 2.3 3 6.3 10 6.5 
Unitarian 3 5oJ 5.5 13 7.2 7.3 5 10o4 17 llol 
Baptist 2 3.5 3.6 8 4.4 4.5 - = = = 
Roman Catholic ~ = = .... ., = = 2 4.2 6 3 Q 0 , 
Disciples of 
Christ 1 1.S L8 1 0.6 C1 06 
Dutch Reformed 2 3.5 3.6 6 3a3 "' 4 }flo · 
Lutheran 1 1.8 1.8 1 o.6 o.6 
Christian 
Scientist 1 lo8 L8 ·,1 
·"" 
o.6 0.6 
Protestant no 
denomination 2 J.5 3.6 5 .208 2.$ 
Jewish l 1.8 L8 .3 1 ,7 O l lo? 
No Affiliation 
- - -
,c;;:;::;, 
"::.., = l 2.1 4 2.6 
Unknown 2 3.5 = ,; ·;1 7 = ..... ·""-O a 
::lEU.tili'i'ARIES OF THE TREASURY SECRETARIEZ) OF DEFENSE 
i::;g for H:i;O vea:t·:s 8 for 18 vears 
percent perc:ent I 
Denomination rmm= years !1'1J.Il'i- per0= years per-, ber all kno-wn al '.1 kr1nTorr1 he11• r';Emt f"'t>n+ 
Episcopal 27 46.6 47.4 77 4.2.8 4:3.0 7 87.5 14 77.8 
Presbyterian 8 13.8 14.0 36 20.0 20.1 1 12.5 4 22.2 
Methodist 8 13.8 14.0 20 11.1 11.2 
Congregational 1 5.2 5.3 8 /+.!i 4.5 ~· 
Unitarian 3 5.2 5.3 6 3o3 3.4 
Baptist 2 3.4 3.5 12 6.6 6.7 
Roman Catholic 2 3.4 3°5 2. 1.1 1.1 
Qi;taker 1 1.7 1.8 2 Ll Ll 
Protestant no 
denorr.ina tion 2 3.4 3.5 7 3o9 3.9 
Jewish l 1.7 1.8 L2 6.6 6.7 
Unknown 1 1.7 =· 1 o.6 =· 
9 
TABLE II ( Continued) 
SECRETARIES OF' WAR CHIEF JUSTICES 
60 for 162. years l~. for 175 years 
num- percent pe:rcE:mt tnu.m per= years per= Denomination ho.,. all known year~ a.11 knOY'ffi 'ber cent cent 
Episcopal 17 28.3 29.9 49 .30.2 32.0 7 50.0 91 52.0 
Presbyterian 15 25.0 26.3 35 2'1.6 22.9 <= =· = = 
Methodist 2 3.3 .3. 5 1 o.6 0.7 "' 7.1 7 4.0 -l 
Congregational 4 6.7 7.0 19 11.8 12.4 1 7.1 4 2.3 
Unitarian 6 10.0 10.5 17 10.5 lLl 1 7.1 9 5.1 
Baptist 2 3 • .3 3.5 8 4.9 5.2 2 14.3 2~ ,,.; 13.1 
Roman Catholic 2 J.3 3.5 2 1.2 1..3 2 14.3 41 23.4 
Disciples of 
Christ 1 1.7 1.8 4 2.5 2.6 
Lutheran l 1.7 1.8 1 0.6 0.7 
Protestant no 
denomination 2 3 ''.< ...., 3.5 11 6.8 7.2 
Jewish 1 L7 1.8 1 0.6 0.7 
No affiliation 4 6.7 7.0 6 J.7 3.9 
Unknown 3 5.0 -~ 9 5.6 = 
SPEAKERS OF THE HOUSE bRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE:i 
1,, t:, for :mo vears $ENATE=24 for 1-i-,5 yea:r$* 
Denomination num- percent, per~ent rum= per~· perb 
ber all knmm vears all known -ier cent vears :dent 
Episcopal 11 24o4 2.8o2 ~47 26.2 28.4, 8 33.3 16 35.6 
Presbyterian 8 17.8 20.5 20 11.1 12.1 4 16.7 7 15.6 
Methodist 6 13.3 15.4 24 13.3 14.6 ·= ,:;.;._, => ,..,, 
Congregational L~ 8.9 10.3 16 8.9 906 3 12.5 9 20.0 
Baptist 4 8.9 10.3 27 15.0 16o2 4 16.7 5 11.1 
Roman Catholic 1 2.2 2.6 4 2 '") 
·-
2 .1+ "'"' =· = = 
Disciples. of 
Christ 1 2.2 2.6 8 4.4 ~ .• 8 1 4.2 2 4.4 
Lutheran 1 2.2 2.6 4 2 ') 0 ,G 2.4, ... ,., = =.1 = 
Reformed 1 2 o:21. 2.6 6 .3 o3 J.6 ........ , '-"'-' = =· 
•. 
Protestant no 
denomination = ~-.a::, ""''"' = ... ·~ l 4.2 1 2.2 
No affiliation 2 4.4 5.1 10 5.6 6.0 2 EL3 3 6.7 
Agnostic ~, !:.:.:., c·.:.:e., """' t.,as, = l 4.2 2 4.4 
Unkno'l'tin 6 13 • .3 = lh 7.8 "'= ~u = ··= = 
i:-WJ:1en there was no Vice-President 
10 
·""~ 
range from a high of 5d% of the nu.rnber of Chief Justices.> ( >,i5?% of the 
years served) to a low of. 28.2% of the Vice--Presidents (26.4% of the 
years served) and 28.2% of the Speakers of the House (28.4% of the years 
served). 4 
When we look at the breakdown of denominational preference by ad-
ministrations of the presidents (See 1rable III for all denominations) 9 
some interesting statistics develop. The highest concentrations of Epis= 
copalians are to be found during the administrations of John Quincy Adams 
(66. 7%) » Grover Cleveland (64 • .3% the first term, but only 27 .3% the sec= 
ond, raising the question whether denominationali:sm made any difference 
at all)» Jefferson Davis (the 57.1% is really no surprise, see below$ 
Chapter JJI, page 23 and footnote No.10 for one of the reasons for i$outh= 
15 
e:rn leadership) and ,Trunes Monroe (57 0 2) 0 •• 
The administration:s with the least number of Episcopalians serving 
were those of Warren G. Harding (9.1%)~ Herbert Hoover (1403%),, Ulysses 
Grant (19.2%), Calvin Coolidge and John Kennedy (each 20%)0 6 
3r have not included the Secretaries of Defense:, as the number in"" 
volved seemed too small for a statistical evaluation. Seven(?) of the 
eight (8) were Episcopalians for8'f .. 5% or ?7 08% of. the years servedo 
4other offices held by Episcopalians above the over=all average of 
39.1% include: First Ladies 41.5% (45o5% of the years in office); Sec= 
retaries of State 4.5. 5% ( 50 .J%) ; Secretaries of the Treasury 4 7 o1+% (43%); 
Secretaries of the Navy 50% (4.308). Those offices held which fell below 
the national average areg Presidents 30.6% (.35.6%):; Secretaries of War 
29.9% (32.0%); Presidents Pre, tempore,, Senate (when there was no Vice= 
President) 33.3% (35.6%). 
5The other administrations that included more Episcopalians than 
their over=all average of 39.1% were those of WashingtonJ 47.0%; Madison,, 
45%; Jackson)' 4.3. 5~6, William Henry Harr:Lson;, 50%; Tyler 9 42 o 9%.; Franklin 
Delano Rooseveltj 45.8%, T~wr~n 9 55%. 
6The other administrations in which the nurr{ber of Episcopalians fell 
well below their over,=all average of 39 .1% were those of Fillmore 9 23 .1%:; 
Cleveland us second administration, 27 .3%, McKinley, 22 •. 2%; Wilson,, 29 .4%, 
and L.B. Johnson, 27 .J;io 
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TABLE III 
DENOMINATIONAL AFFILIATION BY ADMINISTRATIONS 
Washington Adams "T eff e:n'lon · Ma.dison 
m. ~ 12 members 22 members 
per\,9ent percent 
:wn 
' Episcopal l+ 33~3 5 JL2 .35;7 9 40.9 45.0 
Presbyterian 1 1 8 • .3 5 3L2 35o7 7 .3lo8 35o0 
Congregational 3 3 2j.O " 6.3 7~1 1 4o5 !;i;O .I. 
Unitarian 3 4 .33~3 1 603 7ol l 4~5 5o0 
Baptist ... 2 12.5 14.3 2 9.1 10.0 
Lutheran l 5.9 
Protestant., no 
denomination 1 5.9 . ""' 
Unknown 
-· 
-· Mon:r'oe J .Q.Adams Jackson Van Burien. 
ll.. memhers 12 members 23 members ll members 
percent -
DENOMINATIElN mun- per- num- per= num- per- num= be!' cent ber cent ber cent hA11"' ::.11 k-n"'1,m 
Episcopal 8 57~2 $ 66.7 10 4.3~5 4 36~4 40~0 
Presbyterian 3 21.4 2 160'7 6 26.1 l 9.1 10.0 
Methodist 
- - - -
l 4.4 1 9.1 10.0 
Unitarian 2 14o.3 2 16.7 ~· = = "" = 
Baptist l 7.1 
-
= 
- -
1 9.1 10.0 
Roman Catholic 
- - -· 
= 1 4,,4 l 9~1 lOoO 
Dutch Ref armed 
-
= = = 1 4,,4 1 9ol 10.0 
Protestant, no 
denominatiori 
- -
= = 
..,, 13.0 1 9.1 10.0 .) 
No affiliation 
- - - -
1 4.4 - - = Unknown 
-
... o::.:,, 
·= = = 1 9~1 ~ 
w. H. Harrison Tyle::- Polk Taylor 
.11 - . '"l';: ?I. mAmhA'1'•.:i 12 members Jl members 
num- percent, num=, percent num~ percent num= percent DENOMINATION ber an kno'WTl rtier all known ber all 'knmwn ber all known 
Episcopal 5 4-505 50.0 9 '3?o5 42.9 4 l33~3 :36~4 3 27.3 30.0 
Presbyterian J 27o3 30 .• 0 6 25~0 28.6 2 16.7 18.,2 2 18.2 20.0 
Methodist = 
-
= 2 8.3 9.5 1 8.3 9.1 ~ 
-
= 
Congregational 
·- - -
1 4.2 4.8 ~· 
-
= OQ 
-
= 
Unitarian - = - .. cm:t ·~ 1 $.3 9.1 2 18.2 20o0 
Baptist - - = - - - 1 8.3 9.1 2 18.2 20.0 
Roman Catholic 2 18.2 20.0 2 803 9.5 1 8.3 9.1 1 9.1 10.0 
Protestant, no 
denomination 
- - -
1 4 .-'\ . ..:- 4.8 .. 1 8.3 9.1 = = = 
Unknmm 1 9.1 - 3 12.5 - 1 8.3 °" 1 9.1 = 
Fillmor"e 
14 members 
TABLE III (Conti.nued). 
Pierce 
13 members 
Buchanan 
14 members 
12 
Lincoln 
17 members--
num-· 
DENOMINATION ber 
percent num~·-_p_e_rc,_e_n_t_ num~ _ percent 
all known ber all known ber all lmown 
mun~- percent 
ber all known 
Episcopal 3 
Presbyterian 3 
Methodist = 
CongregationaJ -
21.4 23~1 5 38o5 41.7 4 2806 30.s 
21.4 23 .1 3 23 .1 25.0 4 28.6 30.8 
5 29.4 31.3 
3 17.6 18.8 
1 5.9 6.3 
1 5. 9 6 .3 . 
.3 17.6 18.8 
1 5.9 6.3 
1 5.9 6.3 
Unitarian 3 
Baptist 2 
Roman Catholic 1 
Disciples of 
Christ 
Lutheran 
Reformed 
Protestant, nc 
denominatior 1 
Unknown 1 
21.4 23.1 
1/+.4 15.4 
7.1 7.7 
DENOMINATION num- percent h"",.. 1--,!l...,.l..,.l...,...,.1<=nr11~/J711 
Episcopal 8 
Presby'c.erian :3 
Methodist 1 
Congregational= 
Unitarian = 
Baptist -
Roman Catholic 1 
Reformed = 
P,;otestant,_ no 
I denomination ~-
ijewish 1 
No affiliation -
TTnltnm,m 1 
53.3 57.1 
20 .o 21.4. 
6.7 7ol 
6.7 
7.1 
Garfield 
10 membsrs 
DENOMINATION 
Episcfopal 
Presoyterian 
Met.hodist 
Congregational 
Unitarian 
Disciples of 
Christ 
Quaker 
Dutch Reformed 
Protestant,, no 
denomination 
No affiliation 
num= 
ber 
4 
1 
2 
2 
l 
per,--
cent 
40o0 
10.0 
20.0 
20.0 
10.0 
*Confederate States of America,. 
1 
2 
1 
l 
15.4 16.7 
7.7 8.J 
7.7 = 
A• J 011.YJ.SO'.n 
1 ~ ,o·!"""'""'''" 
7 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
per-
cent 
15.4 
7.7 
7.7 
1 7.1 
1 7.1 
1 7.1 
1 7.1 
1 7.1 
1 7.1 
Lrrari.t. 
7.7 
?t.. ,,, ",,,,h,,,..,,.,, 
num= 
he,.. 
5 
9 
3 
4 
3 
1 
1 
· 19o2 
34.6 
11.5 
15.4 
11.5 
1 5.9 
1 -5. 9 
Hayes 
i? n "-1"1hP.'I"'~ 
num-
he'f'> 
4 
3 
3 
l 
1 
per= 
l"!Fmt. 
33.3 
25.0 
25.0 
B.J 
8.3 
Arthur 
14 :inember:s 
Cleveland ~·1st B.; Harr.i.son 
nu..m·~ 
ber 
7 
2 
l 
2 
1 
1 
~ per= 
cerit 
50.0 
l4e3 
7.1 
14.3 
7.,1 
te1"1'.Il.~14 members 16 members 
mm~ 
ber 
9 
2 
l 
1 
l 
per= 
cent 
7.1 
7.1 
num~· 
ber 
6 
4 
2 
1 
1 
2 
per= 
cent 
37.5 
25.0 
12.5 
6.J 
12.5 
TABLE III (Continued) 
Cleveland·~2nd 
tem=l2 members 
DENOMINATION num- percent 
b er all h.nown 
= 
-
-
9.1 
-
Harding 
Mc:Kinley 
18 members 
num- per·= 
ber cent 
4 22.2 
6 33.3 
3 16.7 
1 5.6 
1 5.6 
= 1::.;, 
·= = 
= ~J 
1 5.6 
1 5.6 
l 5.6 
-
= 
Coolidge 
11 members 15 members 
tnum= per= 
DENOMINATION ,ber cent 
5 29.4 
6 35o3 
2 ll.8 
1 5 .Ft· 
nu.in.'", 
ber 
1 
1 
-= 
3 
per= nu.m per= 
cent ber cent 
9.1 3 20~0 
/ 9.1 3 20.0 
= =· = 
27 o'3 4 26.? 
T. Roosevelt 
23 members 
n:um- per-
ber cent 
8 34.s 
4 17.4 
5 21.7 
1 4.3 
2 8.7 
Q,O = 
2 8.7 
1 
Hoover 
14 members 
num= per= 
ber cent 
2 14o.3 
3 2lo4 
2 14~3 
~~ ~~ 
13 
Taft 
15 members 
mmi= per= 
ber cent 
1 6.7 
1 6.7 
1 6.7 
1 6.7 
1 6.7 
F.D.Roosevelt 
24. members 
num·= per= 
ber cent 
11 4508 
2 $~3 
4 16.7 
2 8.3 
Episcopal 
Presbyterian 
Methodist 
CongregationaJ 
Unitarian 
Baptist 
= = 2 18.2 
27,;J 
2 1 ':i ':. 
-!..., .... 0..,) 2 14.3 .. ,, = = 
Roman Catholi< 
Disciples of 
Christ 
Quaker 
Christia..ri 
Scientist 
Jewish 
DENOMINATION 
Episcopal 
Presbyterian 
Methodist 
Congregational 
Baptist 
Roman Catholic 
Disciples of 
Christ 
Quaker 
United Church 
of Christ 
Protestant, no 
denomination 
No affiliation 
-
1 
1 
= 
1 
-
. 
= 
5.9 
5.9 
= 
5.9 
-
Truman 
20 members 
m;,l!J.c· per-
ber cent 
11 55.0 
1 5.0 
'3 15.0 
1 5.0 
2 10.0 
-
~J 
1 5.0 
= = 
= = 
= . .,, 
l 5.0 
3 
1 
-
= 
2 
9 .• 1 = 
1 
.:.:;:, 
·· Eisenhower· 
15 members 
nu:m= per·= 
ber cent 
5 33.3 
3 20.0 
2 13.3 
= = 
2 13.3 
= = 
= = 
1 6.7 
13.3 2 14.3 3 12.5 
= 1 7.1 - = 
6.7 1 4 .• 2 
-~ 14.3 
= 
-
=· 
= -, =·· 1 
Kennedy L.B.Johnaon 
10 members 11 members 
num= per= nuni= per= 
ber cent ber cent 
~~ 20.0 3 27o3 
2 20.0 2 1s.2 
= = = = 
= = = = 
2 20.0 1 9.1 
3 30.0 1 9.1 
1 10.0 1 9.1 
-
= = ,::;;;, 
-
= 2 18.2 
~~ 
- 1. 9.1 
=· = ·~ = 
These statistical results are further verified when we look at the 
principal periods of American History (See Table IV for all denorn-1 .. nations). 
The first period 9 1789-1829 (Washingtonn s through Zrl(i. Adamt!s; term) has 
a high of 49 .2%; then foll01,rn a gradual decline to a low in the fourth per= 
iod, 1897=19.33 (McKinley 0 a through Hoover 1 s term) of 29.3%. 'rhen comes 
a return in the last periodjl 1933-1965 (F.D. Rooseveltt;through the current 
term of L.B. Johnson) to 44.4%.7 A recent study of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court would show a t~l.ose enough relationship to give further verifi= 
cation for these conclusions about national le:adership. 8 
This numerical superiority has been true in spite of the fact tha't, 
Episcopalians have never been the largest denomination in the United Stateso 
At the formation of the Union they were thirdjl following the Congrega= 
tionalists and Pre,sbyterians. 9 B;ir 1850 the Episc;opalians had dropped to 
?The division into five periods with the percentage of Epis 1:;opal.ia.ns 
serving in each is; I,j) 1789°-1829 Ji 49. 2%; II.~ 1829~·1861~ 43. 7~6; III j 1861~-
1897, 36.0%; IV, 1897=1933 9 29.3%, V9 1933=·1965,, 44.4%. 
8John R. Schmidhauserj iurrhe Justices of the Supreme Court.: a Collect= 
ive Portrait~ra Midwest Jo~l of Politi.~ &:Jenee. III (February.I> 1959) 
p. 22. He divided the periods of American History into six for the pur= 
poses of his study. Episcopalians number :38. 5%. In the var:1..ous per::Lods 
they ranked as follows~ 1789=1828 9 60%; the next highest denomination wa:s: 
the Presbyterians 1rr.ith 20%; 1829·-1861 9 Epi::;,copalians 5076; 1862-1888 both 
Episcopalians and Presbyterians :i 31%; 1889-1921j Episcopalians 227.s; 192.0-
1932 :i Episcopalians 56%, 1933-1957;, Episcopalians and Presbyterians ea,eh 19%. 
Donald R.. ¥iatthew in The So:!~ .B~l<;;g,roUJ.1£ pf !'.£1.tticaJ. DeeLnon 
Makers, (Garden City» New York; Random House;J Inc:. c. 195~ p. 30.9 veri.fies 
the results. 11Protestant denominations with congregations of high so,::la.1 
status (Congregational.~ Presbyterian Ji Episcopalian, Unitarians) possess a= 
bout twice the number of Representatives and Senators they would have if 
Congressmen were completely representative of thei.r religions ••• 11 The Ep= 
iscopal Church with the highest social status would predominate (by per= 
centage) over the others listed. 
9nThe most reliable enumeration of Goloni.al congregations gives these 
figures for 1775~ Congregational~ 668_; Presbyterian~ 588; Anglican,i 495; 
Baptist, 292; Quaker.~ .'310; German Reformed, 1:59; LutheranJ 150; Dutch Re-
formed)) 120,Methodist.965,Roman Ca,tholic.~56,o •• 11 Winthrop S. Hudson? Amer-
=·=·-
DENOMINATION 
Episcopal· 
Presbyterian 
Methodist 
Congreg,9.tional 
Unitarian 
Baptist 
Roman Catholic 
Disciples of 
Christ 
Quaker 
Dutch Reformed 
Lutheran 
Reformed 
Protestant, no 
denomination 
Jewish 
No affiliation 
Agnostic 
Unkno'Wn. 
DENOMINATION 
Episcopal 
Presbyterian 
Methodist 
Congregational 
Unitarian 
'Baptist 
Roman Catholic 
Disciples of 
Christ 
Quaker 
Dutch Reformed 
Lutheran 
United Church o 
Christ 
Christian 
Scientist 
Protestant~ no 
denomination 
Jewj sh 
No affiliation 
TABLE IV 
DENOMINATIONAL AFFILIATION DURING THE 
PRINCIPAL PERIODS OF AMERICAN HISTORY 
num~· ercent · er cent 
ber all knovm all known 
29 46oO 49.2 JS 4.0.0 4.3.7 
12 19.0 2.0.4 22 2:3 .2 25.3 
.3 3.2 3.4 
6 9.5 10 .. 2 3 3.2 3.4 
7 11.1 1L9 4 4.2 4.6 
3 4.8 5.1 5 5.3 5.7 
2 2.1 2.3 
1 1.0 L2 
1 1.0 1.2 
l 1.6 lo7 l 1.0 1.2 
l L6 1.7 3 3.2 3.4 
4 4.2 4.6 
0 ,.)~ 
member is .. 82 membe..=r_s _______ .--__ _ 
nu.m- per= nmn-~ per~J 
ber ce- be cent 
24 29o3 28 44.4 
19 23o2 7 11.1 
10 12.2 8 12.7 
,; 4.s ,.) 5 6.1 
4 4.9 
I 6 •. 3 4 6 7.3 
4 4.9 .3 4.a 
2 2.5 3 4.s 
3 3.7 2 .3o2 
2 2.5 
1 1.2 
2 .3o2 
1 1.2 
= 
'11 1.6 CJ.. 
'ii 1.6 
"" 1 1.2 1 lo6 
15 
ercent 
all known 
40 35.1 36.0 
26 22.8 23o4 
12 10 .. 5 10~8 
8 7.0 7.2 
9 7.9 8.1 
1 0.9 0.9 
2 LS LS 
2 LS LB 
1 0.9 0.9 
1 0.9 0.9 
2 L8 1.8 
i 1 0.9 0.9 
1 O I') •7 0.9 
4 3.5 3.6 
1 0;9 0.9 
-:-
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eighth place o lO In the 196 .5 emmeration they were in seventh place .for 
all Christian bodies, but in the interim they had changed the.ir system of 
reporting from just communicants to that of reporting the nmnber or all. 
baptized personso The change in reporting methods was made between 1920 
and 19300 The Episcopalians were sixth among all Chri.stian bodies, but 
the Jewish congregations had increased to the point where they were i.n 
fifth place, ahead of' the Presbyterians and Episc:cpaliane. o 11 
Besides not being the largest denomination 9 the Episcopal Church has 
only had from 0.2% in 1000 to 1.$% i.n 1960 o:f the population of' the United 
States witM.n its member·:3hip. In 1800 there were about 12.llOOO comrrrtm:i.ca.nts 
ican Protestantism, (Chicago~ University o.f Chicago Press .I' c •. 1961) 9 _ 
Po 4. 
Edwin Sco"t,t, Gau.stad~ Hi.st.orical Atlas of Religion in America.ll 
(New Yorb Harper _& Row9 I:\. 1962)., Po 66.ll l·rnuld .further 0onfirm thizo 
11The shrinkage in the war period was so great that the Anglicans, who 
had in 1700 nearly shared second place numerically with the Baptists and 
Presbyterians behind the Congregationalist by 1820 had dropped distinctly· 
behind not only the Congregationalists;, but also the Baptists.9 Methodists, 
Presbyterians.i, and Lutheranso 11 
1011At the end of the colonial period» the Congregationalists and the 
Presbyterians had been the two largest denominations" by 1850 they })ad 
been supplanted by the Methodists and Baptistt3. Stat.istiie:a.lly., · the Meth= 
odists were far in ~he lead wi.th a report~d membe:r:ship, of 1.l).324,.9009., The, 
Baptists f,ollowed with 815 .l)OOO members o '!'he P:res,byterians were third with 
487 .llOOO; while the Congregationalists, who had formerly headed the li.st 9 
were f'ourth'with _197 .90000 The Luthera.ns .jl profi.ting by a. recent surge of 
immigra.tion.i, were fifth wit,h 163.,000; and the Disc:iples 9 a new entrant on 
the Americanreligious scene.fl were :sixt,h VI.ti.th 118.l)OOO members. The Epis·= 
copalians 9 having made a vigoro,us re~ovel"y from the low ebb they experi·~ 
enced .for more than a generation after inclependence .fl were in seventh place 
with 90.l)OOO adherentso 11 Hudson, OJ:o c:i.t., 9 Po 97. . . 
; . 
"In 1800 Roman Catholicism had fewer adherents than did the :·:$a.p'l;:1st.s !>. 
Congregationalists, Methodists.11 or Quakers. By 1850 it had exceeded them 
allooeoFom that time to the present.ll it haz been the largest r·eligious 
body in America o II Gaustad s op o c:i t • .9 p. 108 o 
11.rhe order in the World Almanac and Book of Facts·l.965si ed. Harry 
Hansen, (New Yorkg New York World::!'elegF.am arrlthe· Sun»,_;:' 1965) .l) Po 62.J+f s 
and in the· 1.§<arhook.. .Qi A;m,ei'ica.n C_ht1rc,h_e_s .9 I.n:for:n:Jp.tion, QU JUl Fai t,hs in, 
the UoS.A. 1 ed. Benson Y. Landis 33rd Issu~ew Yorkg Office of Publica-
ti"on~ndJJistribution» National ~ouncil of the Churches of Christ in the· 
U.SoAo., 1965) pp. 253=260.ll i.s given as Roman'Catholic, Baptist~ Methodist.ll 
Lutheran.,· Jewish, Presbyterian.9 Episcopalian! Eastern Orthodox.ll. Churches 
of Christ, and the Un:ited Chur~h of Christ (i.;ongr,egational and Christia1ill)o 
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in a total population of 5,300,00o;12: in 1850, 89,000 communicants., 
population 23.,000,000 for 0.4%; in 1900, 720,000 communicants, popula-
tion 76,000,000 for 0.9%; in 1910, 946,000 communicants, population 
91,927 .,ooo for 1% of the population for the first time; in 1960 there 
were over 3,260,000 members, population of 180,000,000 for 1.8%.13 (See 
Table V shm'lling exact population and membership figures as well as the 
Christian population for tre Decenni.al Censuses.) 
Surrmarizing, the EpiscopaJ. Church has supplied 39 .1% of the nation-
al political. leadership., although it has never had in its membership more 
than 2% of the population and has stood from third to fil§.hth in relative 
rank among tl::s denornina tions. 
12James Thayer Addison, ~ ~J2iscopal Ch1~:.!'Sh in the United States, 
(New York~ Charles Scribner's Sons, 195i), p. 74, for the communicant 
statistics, and the World b,l,manc2-.2., 1965, op. cit • ., p. 284f, for the 
population figures. 
13The comnu..rtlcant statistics for 1830 are from Franks. Mead, 
Handbook of Denominations in the United States 2nd rev. ed. (New York: 
Abingdon Press, c.1961),p71B8. After~the statistics on communi-
cants are from~ EEiscopal Church Annual, 1965, ed. Clifford P. More-
house, (New York: Morehouse--Barlow Co., 196°5r,p. 16f. 
TABLE V 
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH AND THE POPULATION 
Christi.an 
Population Episcopal Chur,ch Population population 
Yea"' U oSoAo (1) Membership (2) percentage percentage 
H~OO 5,300,000 12,000 Oo2 609 
1830 12,866.9020 30:i,000 Oo2 15o5 
1850 23.,191,876 89,359 Oo4 16~0 
1860 3lj443,321 146,588 Oo5 23o0 
1870 38.l)558:ii370 207,762 0.5 18o0 
18$0 50:,155;783 345,841 0.7 20 .. 0 
1890 62,947 9 714 508))292 0.8 :22o0 
1900 75:,994:;575 7199540 0.9 36.0 
1910 919 927 9266 946 9252 LO 43o0 
1920 105.,710,620 1,0969 895 1.0 43.0 
1930 122;775,046 1,886:?972* 1.5 47.0 
1940 131,669.,275 2.,073p546 1.6 49.0 
1950 150 j697 ,361 2;\)478s813 L6 57.0 
1960 179.9323,175 3,,269»325 1.8 63.6 
*This figure reflects the change made in reporting membership from 
communicants to all baptized persons. 
(1) The population figures are from the rJor1s! Almana_c, .1;2,0 sibid. 
(2) 
(3) 
Membership figure~ for 1800 from Addison 9 i.bid~ · ". for 1830 .9 
Mead:, ibi.d o; 1850 and after from ~ ~~s~o.Eal Churct,i ~ualj 
1965» ibid. . 
-
Church meIJ1bershi.p,ll percentage of population are from Yearbook of 
American ChurcheS9 op. cit.j p. 280. The figu.:res for 1800 and~ 
1830 are 'from Littell~ op. cit., p.J2. 
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(3) 
CHAPTER III 
FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO EPISCOPAL INVOLVEMENT 
What have been the :fac:tors that have Jed Episcopalians to 
assume greater leadership (39.1% of those studi.ed) than their percent·-
age of the population (0.2% in 1800 to 1.8% in 1960) would warra,1t? · 
There are many complex factors. The primary reasons would be the ed-
ucational, cultural, financial an::i social level of those who are or 
wh:> become Episcopalians. 1 Other factcrs would include political in-
fluence and leadership by Southerners, corning from an area where the 
Episcopal Church has been stronger. The fact that its strength has been 
primarily in the urban areas would be an influence. It is true that the 
other factors relative to education and cultural status., are found in urban 
areas. The church ts relationship to politic al parties an::i issues would 
be a vital factor. 
Before examining more fully these factors, we should look at some 
of the characteristics of the Episcopal Church that have influenced its 
adherents. The figures would show that about two«·thirds of those who 
are confirmed f:rom other denominations come :into the Church at late 
lnFollowing its reverence for British traditions of all sorts., 
members of tre American upper cl.ass of second-and third-generation wealth 
quite naturally prefer the Episcopal Church to the more aggressively Pro-
testant denominations. In the 1good taste of its architecture, the dig-
nity and breeding of it s clergy arrl the richness of its ritual t the Ep-
iscopal Church reflects the values of the cultivated class in this country." 
E. Digby Baltzell, fu2 ~erican Business ft.ristocracy, (New York: Collier · 
Books, c. 1962), p. 265. 
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adolescence or after. The following reasons are suggested as bearing 
on this choice made in adulthood. The church's unwillingness to require 
rigid adherence to a for:rra.l set of beliefs, allowing great freedom of 
interpretation of the doctrines of the Apostles' and Nicene creeds (the 
Church embraces Bishop James A. Pike of San Francisco as well as Bi.shop 
Francis E.I. Bloy of Los Angeles); its rejection of Bibliolatry on one 
20 
side and hierarchical elaboration or tyranny on the other; it has allowed 
a freedom of thought th1.t is appealing. Yet there has been a demand for 
personal responsibility. The church does not insist on withdrawal from 
cultural activities or recreational activities, such as card playing, dancing, 
drinking or smoking, but suggests moderation in all things. Its intellectual 
freedom for the individual and the demand for intellectual involvement 
in understanding its past, liturgy and theologyj can be cold and arid. 
Yet this is balancEd by a formal liturgy tm t does not require exact 
conformity s, giving it color and warmth) Until tre present segrega-
tion crisis, ~mich is political as well as social, it has not 
2rnYet the Protestant Episcopal Church has steadily grown behind the 
noisy frontier and later in the mushrooming suburbs. While winning new 
adherents among the unchurched, this body has also made significant strides 
through accretion from other denominations both 1high and low.' Its or-
dered decency, its social freedoms, its status in the colonial and modern 
periods alike rave made :i.t attractive to many of the la:i ty and clergy of 
other conf'essions. 11 Gaustad, op. cit., p. 69. 
3uof the other major old~·line Protestant denominations, the Presby-
terians and the Episcopalians have exhibited most e·videnc e of continuing 
growth. This growth may be due to the fact that American Protestantism 
has become increasingly stratified socially during the twentieth century, 
with the result that the Presbyterians and Episcopalians have been able to 
profit in suburbia from the prestige that accrued to them as upper- and 
upper-middle-class denominations. The con.t:inued adherence of the Presby-
terians to their traditional doctrinal. symbols and the centering of the 
liturgical life of the Epi,scopalians in tre Prave r Book may have p:rotect-
Ad both deno:mlna t.ions from the full corrosive eff'ect of the 'acids of 
modernity.'" Hudson.ii op. cit.~ p. 175. 
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demanded strict adherence from individuals or parishes or dioceses~ but 
has tried through education to teach what it thought was the Christian 
position on social and political problems. Expecting its communicants 
to "do the Christian and proper thing,, n there has often been a large gap 
between the pronouncements of the House of Bishops and actual pari.sh 
. 4 
action. 
The concern for education has been prevalent in the Episcopal Church 
from its founding as the Church of England in the colonies. Many a priest 
taught school and founded parochial schools. Its initial thrust in high= 
er education was for seminaries to train :its minist:ry9 but it continued in 
all realms of secular educationj collegej secondary and primary. The 
political leadership of the country has been with few.exceptions an high-
5 ly educated group. 
4
"In their study of the Protestant Episcopal Church to find the rela= 
tionship between parishioners 1 attitudes and official church policy on social 
issues, Glock and Ringer reported that on all but one issu.e on wrJ.ch the 
church has a committed policy the parishioners are divergento 11 Luke Ebersole.!) 
"Re] igion and politics. ui s Not ~f!Y Wis.s,j fl lt.~ader gn Reli_g_iou in AI!leric~._u 
Societ.z, 03oston ~ Pilgrim Press, co 1962) .!l p. 1.27. 
The drive for desegregation in the churches has led to real problems in 
the Episcopal Churches in the South. The Canonical requirement from the Gen"" 
eral Convention of 1964 opening membership to all has led directly to the 
withdrawal of the largest parish in Savannah,, Georg;ia, St. Joh:n°so··Pa:dshe::::· 
in Tennessee, 'North Carolina and'Louisiaiia have thri3ateneid 'lllrithdrawa.l over the 
issue of belonging to the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the 
U .s.A., but it is primarily over desegregation. 
'"In accord with most studies reporting on the relationship between re= 
ligion and educational and economic position in A:merica)l the Philadelphia 
elite in 1940 was predominantly Protestant. While the Presbyterians and Ep= 
isoopalians were about equally represented in ~ 0 ~ fill2.i (20% and 22% respec·-
tively) the Episcopalians (42% to Presbyterian 13%) were definitely more 
likely to be listed in the Soc~ Regi.ster. 11 Baltzer,. op. cit • .11 p. 266r. · 
10The Episcopal Church after a slow start in the f'irst generation followi.ng 
independence, slowly consolidated its strength a.nd staked out claims to pre-
eminence in private secondary education, in the eastern Tu.'1iversities.9 in the 
Foreign Service.11 and in leading governmental and financial circles. Its roots 
were not deep enough in the American people as a whole for it to be affected 
materially by the C5-vil Waroo. 11 Littell.',) op. c:it., p. 139f., 
Anglicanism has~ on the whole 9 been favorable in thi:2: country to the art,s 
and cultural activities as opposed to the so,-t:alled Puritan attitudeo 6 
Not only have the individuals listed J.n this thesis been active in the 
political realm but also as patrons of the arts. The educational a.nd 
cultural factors seem to be more important than that of financial position. 
Most of the people on the lists will be well up into the upper financial 
bracket but not usually among the wealthiest. 7 An Andrew Mellon in gov= 
ernment is the exception rather than the rule. 
The urbanization of America has been a continual process. When \Ire 
compare the growth of the urban population with that of the Episcopal 
8 
Church we find that one grow·s along with the other o Obviously the ct1ltural 
advantages are greater in the urban areasJ and this draws the Episcopalians 
to the cities as we11 as appealing to those already residento 
6rnrn the early 19th century- j the popular denominations were usually 
indifferent or hostile to scholarship and learning.11 to the f'ine arts and 
to some forms of recreation. H_ T. Scott Mi.yakawa,) ~~ ~ p~,one~e}';:,_ 9 
Individualism ~ C9_nformi t;z .91.1 :this Amer::'Lcan Frontler.» {Chicago~ University 
of Chicago Presss, 1964) ,j>P• 5. He includes all but Episcopaliansj Presby,"· 
terians and Congregationalists in his popular denominations. Baptists and 
Methodists changed about 1840 and 11 they ern::ouraged their members to an ac= 
tive calling and to participate in the economic and political life in the 
comm.unity • 11 p. 5. 
711The Presbyteria:q, Episcopa.1 9 Jewish,), Congregational.I) Christian 
Science, and Reformed groups exceed the:i.r iupper=·elass I quotas" The Meth= 
odist .:1 Presbyterian 9 Lutheran.9 Episcopal,, Sewish 9 u Christianu; Congrega= 
tional, Christian Science 9 and Reformed groups have a larger Jmi_ddle=classn 
representation than is indicated in the national distribution. 11 Herbert 
Wallace Schneider 5) Relieo:g_ t!L ?-Oth ~ A:!,11er1_ca:, (Cambridge~ Mass. g 
Harvard University Presss> 1952), PPo 228·002300 
8rn 1790 the rural population was 94.9%. 
to 89.27s9 but by 1960 the :rural population was 
in the United Stateso 
In 18'40 it had droppe,d only 
but 30.Ul of the population 
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The Episcopal Church has always been stronger in the South than in 
other areas of the United States o From its f01mding at Jamestown in 160? 
and its establishment in Virginia;i. Marylandj Georgia a:tro.d in the Carolinas 9 
it has been stronger 9 albeit more <e:onservative, than in other parts of the 
9 
countryo The Southern statesJ because of the compromise in the Constitu= 
tional Convention that allowed three~·fifths of the slaves to be counted in 
proportional representation, led to nu.rnerifal superiority in many areas of 
th t . t' hi h t" 0 t" 0 0 d 10 e governmen win w c his hesis is concerne. 
9Even today the Fourt,h Province of the Cl:1!n·wh 9 which is the 1no1d 
South" has a higher number of communicants (430.;,651) in relation t,o its 
population than the other e:ight provinces. in o o othsse stati s lJrom 
an uanalysis of Statistics n for the years 1961=1963 from the report, of the 
Committee on the State of the Church to the 1964 General ConventioD7 shaw 
that our church •• oshows ••• growth in the South;, Southwest and the Far West=· 
ern parts of our nation. This we should expect for the population is in= 
creasing and each of the provinces i.s enjoying greater er;::o:nomic stability 
as industry moves into these areas. Despite the fact that the population 
has grown in the Northeastern and Midwestern areas,9 our Church has lost 
ground. u Epi sc_QQal Chqrch Jl.nnuai ~ J.96 5 9 op o .c::Lt •• ,, po 10 o 
lOnMoreover !) the politi.c:al history of the ante bellum period seemed 
o o o to f-urnish evidern::e that the Southern states -~11ould pro'bably continue to 
wield an influence far beyond their n'Jille:r0ical importance. There had been 
sixty years of Southern Presidents to twenty-four of Northern aclrninistra= 
tors; eighteen Supreme Court justices from the South to eleven from the 
North.9 despite the fact that four.,,,.f:Lfths of the judicial business bad arisen 
in the free states; twenty·~three Southern Speake:ra of the House to twelve 
from the North; while a si.m::nar preponderance ·v,ras found in every branch of 
the government despite the fact that the South had only one=,half as ma.ny 
whites to draw upono ie Arthur Co Cole, 18Linco1n is Election an Immediate Men= 
ace to Slavery in the States'?, iv AYJle_ric:an lli""stor':i.c.a.1 ~E3_v_iew9 XXXVII (iJ·ulya 
1931) 9 p. 752. 
11More important is the failure fully to comprehend the enormous power 
of Southern whites in politicsJJ in Congress 9 :in the courts 9 and in the 
Electoral College. Southern Negroes were never al101i1red to vote or to par= 
ticipate in local or national affairs. Yet the South ahiays had at least 
seventeen and sometimes as many as twenty=three menibers in the House who 
were there because of the rule that three-,fifths of the disenfranchised 
slave population be included i.n Congressional apportionment. 11 Dici.ght L. 
Dumond1 review of Eli Ginzberg and Alfred s. Eic.:hner 9 The Troubleso::ne Pre= 
sence: American Dwocra£l and ,g1_e ~ (Glencoe~ 11.1:tno:JLi~: Free Press~ 
1964) in ~~u:rday Re-yiE:l,! 9 XLVII T§'eptember 12, 1964.) 9 p • .35. 
A final factor has been the Church 1 s unwillingness for the most 
part to become involved in any of the po]i tical parties 9r in poll t= 
ically controversial issues. One ot the 0oncomitants o.f the unwill-
., 1 
ingness o.f the Church to become a. sectl. has been a permissiveness 
for its members to be involved in the secular world.!> including i.ts 
politics. We find Episcopalians about. equally divided among Fe:deral.i. 
ists and Democratic=·Republicans.9 Whigs, Republicans and Democratso 
Probably more Episcopalians have belonged to the conservative parties 
and voted with them.11 but on the national leadership level this would 
12 
not always hold true o 
One of the more intangible factors which is hard to document is 
that of enlightened self ~·interest o The soci.al and economic class wi. th 
llThe T:roeltsch definition of a sect stat.es that a sect i.s char= 
acterized by intimate fellowship 9 rigorous discipline and the absence 
of unive:rsalisr,n a:o.d COSTI)Opclitanismo The sectarians consider only 
themselves as being the 18people of Godo ti rnRadical sects may· seek to 
reform society, but, most sects prefer to minimize their contacts with· 
the secular world. Ii Miyaka111ra, Opo cito f) Po 5o See also above.:, Po 229 
footnote 60 
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12rvrt [the Episcopal Churt\b7 became a church which 1hat.h eve,r re·= 
nounced all polii.;i.cal association and a:ct:fon 1 and mingled less in the 
strife of parties than any other denomination with national me:mbershipe 11 
H. Richardlii..ebm1:1'." 9 '.l'h,e Social z;_s:,up~c~ o_f_ D9,notniua.:,tj,,on.;,aj.~ (New York~ 
Henry Holt & Coop c. 1929).11 p. 2090 
11The party struggle was clearly not between religion and irreligion!J 
although apparently most free thinkers and their organi.zations supported 
the Democrats while the yery devout established groups==p~rticularly among 
the older ones~-backed the Whigs •••• ·rr.e Episcopalian /ji"iJ Church ••• had 
come out of a tradition of having been a state and total=society church., 
and never did see its religious mission as prescribing behavior» in the 
way that the· sects 9 or denomination.s with sectarian origin 9 typically , 
do." Lipset, Seymour Ma:rtin 9 IVReligion and Politics in American Historypn 
,Religious· Confl:t_ct . .in America .11 Stud,;ii7-S of ~ .. Pre. blems · B~ond Bigg_tr::y: 9 ·· -
Earl·Rabb» edo 9 tGa.rden City» New Yorkz Anchor Books 9 Doubleday & Co." 
Inc • .!) 1964)., pp. 64:; 66 o · 
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which this thesis deals seems to show that the will to political power 
and prestige also includes an awareness of responsibility, not only to pro-
tect the status=quo but also to serve the public interest. Certainly there 
are overtones of a I gradualism I rather than 1 ~Ere s moi le ~lUB.£ ~ ~ but this 
is part of enlightened self-interest too. A local example may help to clar=· 
ify this situation. president of the Chamber of Commerce~ who happens 
to be a Churchman.11 is willing to serve in a time-consumingjl troublesome and 
difficult job; this he does not only because he wants a good community for 
his family to grow up in and so that his business ·will prosper.s but also be= 
cause 11 someone had to do i.t in O He is willing to make the sacrifices that 
are necessaryo 
In order to su_m up the basic reason why Episcopalians are involved in 
national leadership a study made by Dr. Edwin George White in 193~- showed thati ·· 
In attempting to advance reasons why Episcopalians are in the vanguard of 
leadership in the country generally it may be pointed out that~ 
(a) The urban characteristic of the membership in the Episcopal Churc:h 
o o omay be a factor in the prominence of Epir.~c:opalians among leaders. First.9 
directly; because the many and varied contacts incident to city life provide 
opportunities for the development of qualities of leadership. Second,\] in= 
directly., since people of leadership ability dra·t~n to the life of the large 
center may there come into associationviJith the Episcopal Church, whi©h they 
had not known in the smaller cornmuhi ty ;! thus bringing them into the group 
credited to the Episcopal Churcho 
(b) Many Episcopalians belong to the professional and e:rnployer classes 9 
which provides them with incentive and opportunity for higher education.sand 
introduces them into fields which would possibly be closed to less favored 
persons. 
(c) Thewell-known emphasis of the Episcopal Church upon the importance 
of education 9 its wide outlook and tolerant attitude,9 are also undoubtedly 
factors •••• It would seem that the denominations which foster inquiry and 
which place a high value upon education are more likely to,,produce and attract 
to themselves people who posses,3 qualities of leadershi.p.13 
13Edwin George White, Lnter~:rtlati,Qn, of E.,EJ_i:~on_a1Jt,;z f~}l~ in1?J;.itutton ~ 
exemplified i!1. ~ me.mbersl1i.E of the Prot_estar1:f:; EJ2i~CoI§_l C_h)2-tch.~ a thesis 
presented to the Graduate School of Michigan State College of Agriculture and 
Applied Science in partial fulfillment of requirements for the degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy 9 East La.ns:ing.'J Mic.higan 9 1934,, p. 1170 
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In co~clusion, members of the Protestant Episcopal Church have been 
numerically dominant in the political life of this country out of all 
proportion to their percentage of the population (39.1% but only 1.8% 
of the population at the highest). This has been primarily because of 
the Church 1 s higher social, economic, cultural, and educational status 
in this country, and its liberal attitude toward independent thought and 
theological expression. 
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APPENDIX A 
Annotated Biographical Directory 
Dean Gooderham Acheson (1893-
Secretary of State 1949-1953 
Episcopal: ~£ 1.~ }'fho in Americ..s:,.'I 13.64-12.6.i.'I Vol. XXXIII~ .(Ch:i .. cago~ A.N. 
Marquis, ,1963;. " Hereinafter WvJA. 
Charles Francis Adams (1866-1954) 
Secretary of the Navy 1929-1933 
Unitarian: "I:1 reli¥ious belief he is a _Dnitar~~n. 11 ±:!.'3:.t.l~ £Y.:g,_io~· 
12.a.edia of American Biography,, Current Vol. C .\l (New· York~ Jam.es "1. 
Whi'Ve''& Co., 1930), ,p. lL Hereina.fter NCAB. 
John Adams (1735-1826) 
Vice-President 1789-1797; Second President 1797=1801 
Congregationalist then Unitarian: 11It must then be an Anglican pr:Lest J 
a little hard for a good Congregationalist to swallow, but John.'/ who 
considered himself emancipated took it in good part. ••• His reading and 
his reflection made Adams more and more plainly Unitarian." Page SmithJ 
~ Ad.rn l78Lk-J $2.6., ( Garden City, N. Y.: Doubleday & Co • .\l Inc •. 9 1962) ~ 
Vol. II, p. 1078. 
Mrs. John (Abigail Smith) Adams (l 7?h-,1818) Married 1764 
Wife of Vice-President 1789-1797; ·1\fife of President 1797-1801 
Congregationalist then Unitarian: 11 0ld ,John Adams.'I a member of that 
Church with his wife, Abigail.'/ boasted. of having been the first UniL.i,rian 
in :Massachusetts, 11 Samuel Flagg Bemis 9 ,John Qui12..£;Y Adams and the Unionjj 
(N.Y.: Alfred D, Knopf, 1956).,p. 103. 
John Quincy Adams (1767-184.[~) 
Secretary of State 1817-1825; Sixth President J.8 25,-,1829 
Unitarian: "Before John Quincy Adams became president of the United 
States he had never joined a church. He had grown up in a Congregational 
parish in Braintree where great freedom of thought prevailed .... As 
President he continued his fixed habit of Bible reading and church going. 
Principally he attended the Unitarian Church at Sixth and D Streets, 
N .W., ••• in the afternoon frequently to the Second Presbyterian Chureh, 
of which he was a trustee, in the triangle of H Street and New York 
Avenue ••• at one time or another he must have worshipped at nearly every 
Christian ~hur~h in 
0
Washington. 1: S~muel F:lagg Be:nis, j..9hg (;~1in9- J\,da1r~~ 
and the Union, ,N. Y. . Alfred D. lrnop:t, 19 56.IJJ p, lOJf. 
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Mrs. John Quincy (Louisa Catherine Johnson) Adams (1775-1852) married 1797 
Wife of President 1825-1829 
Unitarian: "Perhaps the best epitaph to their memory is the marble tablet 
that Charles caused to be fixed on the front wall of the Unitarian Church 
in Quincy at the left of the pulpit 9 balancing the effigy and diptych that 
John Quincy in,. his day had placed on the right tot he memory of John and 
Abigail Adams';'11 Samuel Flagg Bemis, John Quin~ Adams ~<J. !:.):1e Union.,., ¢;r. Y. ~ 
Alfred D. Knopf, 19561 P• 544. '1' 
Russel Alexander Alger (1836-1907) 
Secretary of War 1897-1899 
Presbyterian: 18The ceremonies will be conducted by the late Senator 1 s 
friend and former paster, the Rev. Dr" Wallace Radcliffe of the New York=av 
Presbyterian Church ••• '1 Milwaukee (Wis.) Journal, 27 January 1907, 12:4. 
Robert Bernard Anderson (1910= 
Secretary of the Treasury 1957=1961 
Methodist: 11 He is an active member of Vernonus Methodist Church.u Current 
J?iography 9 fill,Q,1 ~ NeJi§. and m J..S.S,~9 (N.Y. g H.W. Wilson Co. 9 c. 195~,, p:~21 
i._Hereinafter CB) o 
John Armstrong (1758=1843) 
Secretary of War 1813-1817 
No exact determination can be made. He married a Livingstone of New York 
and they were Presbyterian. 
Chester Alan Arthur (1830=1886) 
Vice-President 1881; Twenty first President 1881-1885 
Baptist then Episcopal: 11 ., •• but after going to New York, he cast his lot 
with the Episcopalians • .,..From that time he attended church with her 9 
supported it financially and rated himself an adherent of the church •••• 
After the death of Mrs. Arthur he continued to attend the Episcopal Churchooo 11 
Bliss Isely, ~ Presidents 9 Men.££. Faith, (Bo.ston g W.A. Wilde Co. 9 1953} 
Po 1670 11 ••• funeral from the Church of the Heavenly Rest. 11 George Frederick 
Howe, Chester!_. Arthur, h, Quarter-Century of Machine Politics, (J:'J.Y. ~ Dodd.11 
Mead & COo.9 193~.9 p. 287. 
Mrs. Chester Alan (Ellen Lewis Herndon) Arthur (1837~1880) married 1859 
Wife of Vice-President; wife of President (deceased before he held o.ffice) 
Episcopal~ 11 ••• at the Church of the Heavenly Rest, of which she had been 
a communicant ••• 10 George Frederick Howe, Chester A;, Arthur, A Quarter= 
Centu!l of Machine P?litics_., (N.Y._g Dodd,, Mead &"TI'o;-'.9 'TIJZ:);-p. '"911.. --
David Rice Atchison (1807=1866) 
President protempore Senate 1852-1854 
Presbyterian: "Although a Presbyterian ••• 11 ]E.cti~.~!'l: of ;@.!lerican Biograpl},;y:9 
ed. Allan Johnso~,jl :Vol.'O r,I) (New York~ Charles Sc~:ibner' s-· Sons~ 1946) .9 p. 403 0 (Hereinafter DAB__;., 
Augustus Octavius Bacon (1839-1914) 
President ~ro Tempore Senate 1912-1913 
Episcopal: " ••• and to Christ Episcopal Church 9 where the Senator and his 
family had worshipped for manv years. 11 Atlanta Journal, 19 February 19149 
printed in u.s. Senate~ Senate Doc1.1ment ~~ 992 9 11Augu.stus O. Bacon.9 Memorial. 
Addresses. 11 9 1915, 63ra. 'C'"ongres"s;"1d 'Session (Serial No. 6779) .9 p. 170. 
Robert Bacon (1860-1919) 
Secretary of State 1909 
46 
Episcopal: He was buried from Grace (Episcopal) Church, New York City, 
with Bishop Brent officiating and assisted by the Rev. Messr~s Slattery 
of Grace Church, Manning of Trinity, and Bitling of Groton Schoolo New 
.!2£!s Times, 3 June 1919, 13:30 ~ 
George Edmond Badger (1795-1866) 
Secretary of the Navy 1841 
Episcopal: "He was a consistent member of the Episcopal Church~ and strictly 
conformed to its usages. This Church in 1853 had much trouble; its Bishop 
(Ives) had shocked the diocese by an apostacy to the Church of Rome. Judge 
Badger had for some time previous resisted the stealthy steps of the recreant 
prelate, and by his efforts counteracted his sinister influence.n John H. 
Wheeler, Reminiscences and Memoirs of North Carolina and~ North 
Carolinians, (Columbus !J Ohio ~ Columbus Printing Works, 188LJ, p. 143. 
Newton Diehl Baker (1871-1937) 
Secretary of War 1916-1921 
Episcopal: 11His mother was an ardent 9 high-church Episcopalian and Newton 
followed her religious preference, although he admitted that his own sectarian 
practice never reached above the bottom step in the low-church section of 
the ecclesiastical ladder.° C.H. Cramer.? Newton !2,. Baker, ! !3_iograph;rj) 
(Cleveland:, World Publo Coo j) c. l 9lej) p. 16. 
George Bancroft (1800-1891) 
Secretary of the Navy 1845=1846 
Unitarian: ~, Vol.. I, p. 546. 
William Brockman Bankhead (1874-1940) 
Speaker of the House 1936-1940 
Methodist: " ••• funeral services would be held in the First Methodist Church 
of which the speaker had long been a member. 11 New York Times, 16 September 
1940, 10:2. 
Nathaniel Prentiss Banks (1816·-1894) 
Speaker of the House 1856-1857 
E~iscopal: 11 oooThe Rev. T.F. Fales., Pastor Emeritus of Christ Church 
LEpiscopa!7 will conduct the ceremony in which he will be assisted by the 
Rev o H.M. Cunningham, Pastor of the Church. rn New York Times 9 2 September 
1894; 5:3 The services were Episcopal. li•l•Times,~5 September 1894; 4g5. 
James Barbour (1775-1842) 
Secretary of War 1825-1828 
Episcopal: The Rev. Philip Slaughter, D.D. 9 ! Histo:r;y of~· ~u~ 
Parish, Culpeper Countz, Virginia»&!:h Notes 2! Old Churches an,!J; Q1g, 
Families and Illustrations of the Manners and Customs of~ Olden Time 9 
(Baltimore, Marylandi Innes & Co., Printers:, 187~. The Barbour family, 
pp. 118-121. 
Philip Pendleton.Barbour (1783=1841) 
Speaker of the House 1821-1823 
Episcopal: The Rev. Philip Slaughter, D;.D., .!)li.stol"z: of St. ~rk 0 .§.. 
Parish~ Culpeper CountYJ_ Virgin~ w:i.th Note,s of' Old 5~hurchs and 21£ 
Families and Illustrations of the Manners and Customs of the Olden 
Time, Baltimore, Maryland~ lnnes & Co. j) 1877-: The Barbourfamily 9 
PPo 118-12L 
Alben William Barkley (1877'= 1956) 
Vice-President 1949-1953 
Methodist: Who~ }'.[rlo)' Vol.IIIj (Chicago g A.N.Marquis Co.~ 196~0 
Mrs. Alben William (Dorothy Brower) Barkley (1883=19,47) married 1903 
Wife of Vice-President (deceased before he held office) 
47 
Disciples of Christ: 11Mrs. Barkley was not a Methodist but was a member 
of the Disciples Church ••• did not attend Church. My understanding is 
tbat her membership was in First Christian Church, Paducah 9 Ky. 18 Letter 
to the author dated 1 April 9 1965, from the Rev. Ted Hightower, minister 9 
St. Paul Methodist Church;, Louisville, Ky.~ a personal friend of the 
family. 
Mrs. Alben William (Jane Rucker) Barkley (1911=1964) married 1949 
Wife of Vice-President 1949"-1953 
Methodist: Who u§, !lli9_ £1 American Homen VoL I (1958=1959)" 1st ed • .)) 
(chicago~ A.N. Marquis Co., c. 195$. 
Thomas Francis Bayard.'/ Sr. (1828-1898) 
President Pro tempore Senate;, 1881; Secretary of State 1885=1889 
Methodist~ 1uHe was born of a family connected with Methodism almost 
from its establishment in this country and was baptized in that churchorn 
Edward Spencer" An Outline £i ~ ~:p,g, Life ~·.Si:irvic_~ of J;'.h,on~. 
Francis ~yard;) ('N:Y. ~ Appleton ard Co.~ 188()~ p. 13. . 
William Worth Belknap (1829.,.;1890) · 
Secretary of War 1869=1876 
Episcopal~ 18The religious services were conducted in St. John us 
Episcopal Church ffiashington, D.C..?afou oand the Rev. Dr. Douglass 9 the 
rector of the church, began the reading of the first portion of the 
Episcopal burial service. 11 New Yorlf ~es:; 17 October 1890~ J: 5. 
John Bell (1797-1869) 
Speaker of the House 1834.=183 5, Secretary of War 1841 
Presbyterian: 18The Bells were a religious family,, although it was 
late in life before Bell himself became affiliated with the First 
Presbyterian Church of NashviJ.le. H Joseph Howard Parks,. ~John Bell of 
'.l'ennessee, (Baton Rouge i Louisiana State University Press, -c-. 195Q, == 
p. 207. 
Judah Philip Benjamin (1811-1884) 
Confederate Secretary of War 1861·-1862, State 1862-1865 
Jewish: 11Was Mro Benjamin a convert t,o Catholicism? On his deathbed 
Catholic rites were performed over him, and the services of that church 
consecrated his funeral... •• Mr. Benjamin early ceased to conform to the 
observances of the faith to which he was bor-n, but he never entirely 
lost either his belief in or his memory of the tenets of that faith; 
lB neither obtruded nor sought to conceal his-Jewish birth9 of whichj 
indeed, he was proud..,o oAnd she was a devout Catholic :i Mr. Benjamin had 
been brought up a Jew, and was too proud of his hereditary religion 9 
however slight the hold of its form and practic:es upon him in after 
life, ever to accept the Roman Catholic or any other creed.iu Pierce 
Butler, Judah!::_. Benjamin.,,(Philadelphiag George W. Jacobs&. Co. 9 
c • l 90t)), pp • 43 3 ., 3 5 • 
George Mortimer (Mortier in early records) Bibb (1776-1859) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1844···1845 
Exact determination not made. Probably an Episcopa.lian. His father 
was ari Episcopal priest. Alice Tradue:, ~!: pf Celeb.!L"tAe.s:, 2nd ed.:) 
(Louisville~ Geo. C. Fetter Coo, 1S23). 
Jeremiah Sullivan Black (1810-1883) 
Secretary of State 1860=1861 
Disciples of Christ: 11 ••• became an ardent Campbelli te after a deep 
religious experience. 11 DAB Vol. II, p. 311. 
James Gillespie Blaine (1830=1920) 
Speaker of the House 1869-·1875, Secretary of .State 1881-1882,, 1889-1892 
Congregational~ nHe settled in Augustas joined the Congregational Church ••• 11 
DAB Vol. II, p. 323. 
Thomas Stanley Bocock (1815-1891) 
Confederate Speaker of the House 1862=1865 
Presbyterian: "The last ten years of his life, 1881 to 1891, were 
perhaps more remarkable for his growth in spirituality than for aught 
else. He had been received,. in his youth.9 into the Presbyterian Church 
by the Rev. Dr. Jesse Armstead. During the period of his political 
life in Washington.9 his religious life passed into a sort of ec:lipseo 
But one day toward the end of that period, his brotherj Dr. John H. 
Bocock, then preaching in GeorgetownJ startled him in a way he never 
got over. He said, 1 Thomas, it would be a terrible thing for you to 
be a cast-a-way Ji and yet it looks as if you were going to be one. 1 
During the last ten years of his lif'e :> he developed an earnest trust in 
his Savior. God 1 s Word became his law. He put forth earnest.Ji c.hild= 
like efforts to keep near to his Lord. 11 Thomas Cary Johnson, The Hon. 
Thomas§.. Bocock;,9 (Lynchburg, Va.~ J.P. Bell Co.;) Incorporated,n.d:)'" 
p. 7. "A length1y obituary in the ~i£!:£nond ]2ispat.'.j'.i;i Aug. 7 ~ 1891 
po 2, states that Thomas S. Bocock was a member of the Presbyterian Church.iu 
Letter to the author from Virginia Historical Society 9 22 Marchj) 1965. 
Charles Joseph Bonaparte (1851-1921) 
Secretar;y of the Navy 1905·-1906 
Roman Catholic~ 11He died as he had liveds, a devout and loyal communicant 
of the Catholic Church. 11 DAB Vol. II 9 p. 428. 
Adolph Edward Borie (1809=<1880) 
Secretary of the Navy 1869 
Roman Catholic then Episcopalg 110r1ginally a Roman Cat,holic, he ::mbse··· 
quently attended the Episcopalian Lsic7Church to which. his wife belonged. 18 
The Press (Philadelphiaj Pennsylvania) 6 February 1880;) 5~2. n ••• rector 
of St. Andrew 1 s Protestant Episc,opal Church of which Mr. Borie had been 
a member for forty years ••• 11 !h2. Pr~~ ( Philadelphia) 9 February 1800» 
8~h. 
George Sewell Boutwell (1818-1905) 
Secretary or the Treasucy 1869-187.3 
Unititli.an: · " ••• Rev. Pentberton H. Creasey, pasto:r- of the Unitarian 
Church of Groton, which Gov. Boutwell attended close to three-quarters 
or a century, will officiate. 11 ~ Boston Globe., 27 February 1905, 
7:6. · 
Linn Boyd (1800-1859) 
Speaker of the House 1851-1855 
No exact determination can be made: "As to his religion I find no 
trace or mention of ito I have read all the historical accounts of 
his_ death-where, when., and the burial place-but not one word of a 
minister or church. The Boyds were Scotch and English and his wife 
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was a merrber of the Catholic Church. I feel that the Presbyterian 
Church must have been his choice. 11 Letter to the author dtd 12 January 
1965 from Mrs. Marie Boyd Gifford who possesses many of the Boyd paperso 
From all other )na. terial I ha. ve searched I would agree with her. 
John Branch (1782-1863) 
Secretary of the Navy 1829-1831 
Episcopal: 11 Gov. Branch's religious convictions were of the strongest., 
and he had the deepest respect for all things sacred. Late in life he 
united with St. John1 s Church in Tallahasee, and his confirmation service 
was a beautiful sight. Just before the morning service he walked alone 
up the aisle~tall., spare, and erect, with eyes of clearest blue., and 
abundant hair of snowy whiteness. At the altar he wa.s met by the 
Bishop of Florida., the Rt. Rev. Francis H. Rutledge ••• 11 Narrative of 
Mrs. Eppes., who writes of her grandfather in Marshal.l. D~Lanc;ey Haywood,. 
~ Branch 1782-1863, ~leigh, N.C.J Commerc:iaiP:rint.{ng'06~~ 19i~~ .. 
p. 52 (Reprinted from The North Carolina Booklet., October 1915). 
John Cabell Breckinridge (1821-1875) 
Vice;..President 1857-1861; Confederate Secretary of War 1865 
Presbyterian: "He spoke very little on the subject of religion and 
belonged to no church, although Revo W.F.C. Bartlett of the First 
Presbyterian Church visited him several times." "The funeral took place 
:from the First Presbyterian Church ••• with Rev. Bartlett officiating." 
Lucille Stillwell., John Cabell Breckinridg~, (Caldwell., Idaho: Caxton 
Printers, Ltd., 193~p. 166, 170. 
Mrs. John Cabell (Mary Cyrene Burch) Breckinridge (1826-1907)married 1843 
Wife of Vice-President 1857-1861 
Presbyterian: · "The Breckenridge family is probably the most prominent 
_.one ever connected with the Presbyterian Church in America." Letter to 
the author, dtd 29 April, 1965 from the Rev. Robert Stuart Sanders., 
Lexington., Ky •. 
Jesse.cc David Bright (1812-1875) 
President Pro ternpore Senate 1854-1856 
Baptist: \'ml. Wesley Woolen., Biographical fil!.!! Historic Sketches £!. 
Earl.y Indiana, (Indianapolis : Hammond & Co. , 188j. 
Benjamin Helm Bristow (1832-1896) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1874-1876 . 
Presbyterian: Funeral was held in the Brick Presbyterian Church. 
~ !.£!:!s Times, 26 June 1896, 2: 3 o 
William Jennings Bryan (1860-1925) 
Secretary of State 1913-1915 
Presbyterian: ''Bryan had joined the Presbyterian Church as a· boy and 
had always maintained his connection with it. 11 DAB.ll Volo III., p .. 197. 
James Buchanan (1791-1868) 
Secretary of State 1845-1849; Fifteenth President 1857-1861 
Presbyterian: "During his vacation.? Buchanan had a serious private 
talk with the Rev. William M. Paxton of the First Presbyterian Church 
of New York City on the subject of religion.~oAt the end of the conver= 
sation, Buchanan said, 'Well, sir ••• 9 I hope I am a Christian. I think 
I have much of the experience which you describe, and as soon as I 
retire, I will unite with the Presbyterian Church., 1 Paxton asked him 
why he delayed, to which he replied, nr must face delay for the honor 
of religion. If I were to unite with the Church now they would say 
'hypocrite' from Maine to Georgia.' 11At Wheatland his thoughts turned 
in~reasingly to religion. During the war the Presbyterian Church 
dec"i:d.ned to accept him, presumably over some doctrinal matter. At 
last, .on September 23, 1865, the elders eventually examined him 1 on 
his experimental evidence of piety 1 and admitted him to Communion." 
Philip Shriver Klein, President James Buchanan~! Biograp~,(l!niversity 
Park, Pennsylvania.: Pennsylvania State University Press, c .• 196V, 
P• 349f, 427 .. 
Aaron Burr (1756-.1836) 
Vice-President 1801=1a:l5 
Presbyterian: · Nathan Sc.hachner, Aaron Burr P:, Biog£al?!.)X, (N. Y. ~ Frederick 
A. Stokes Co., 19371 p. 28.f'o , 
Mrs. Aaron (Theodosia Bartow Prevost) Burr (11.46-1794) married 1782 
Wife of Vice-President ;i decea·sea before he held of fie e ,, 
Exact determination not made. "On the 2nd of July~ 17G2 9 by the Rev. 
David Bogart, of the Reformed Dutch Church, Aaron Burr and Theodosia 
Prevost were married. 11 The Life and Lo~s El Aaron ~, James Par.ton 
(Boston: James P. Osgood & Coo.11 1871.).9 Vol. I.11 p. 138. 11She was pious 9 
too, and viewed with a certain abhorrence her youthful admirer's 
skeptical attitude toward revealed religionoooTheodosia Bartow herself 
at the tender age of 17 was married to Colonel Prevost.9 also or His 
Majesty's Forces." Nathan Schachner.11 .~~fl Biography.11 (N.Y. g 
Frederick A. Stokes Co., 19319 Po 69·£ 0 , 
Mrs .. Aaron (Eliza Bowen Jumel) Burr (1775-still alive in. 1857) 
Wife of Vice-·President after he held office rnarr'ied 1833 
Exact determination not made. Probably nothing. "Born VBetsy 1 or 
Eliza Bowen of a roving sailor and a woman of the streets in illegitimate 
union ••• this was in Providence, the place of her birth .. Later~ her 
mother was sent to jail on the charge of keeping a house of prostitution~ 
and young Betzy.11 at the age of 12 9 was bound out as a servantoooin 
Providence, and in 1794, she bore a,.son, father unknown., •• " Nathan 
Schachner, Aaron ~ fl Biography.11 (N. Y. ~ Frederick Ao Stokes Co. 9 
1937) 1 Po 511. 
Benjamin Franklin Butler (1795-1858) 
Secretary of War 1836-1837 
Presbyterian: 11His body ...... buried from the Mercer Street Presbyterian 
Church of which he had been a devoted member. 11 DAB:, Vol. III.9 p. 356. 
James Francis Byrnes (1879= . 
Secretary of State 1945-1947 · 
Roman Catholic then Episcopali 11At the time of his marriage /Jlfay 2 9 
190f/ j Byrnes 9 who was baptized a Catholic j became an Episcopalian. 11 
CB, 1951, p. 82. 
Joseph Wellington Byrns (1869=1936) 
Speaker of the House 1935-1936 
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Methodist: Who Was Who in America 9 _Vol. ;!: 1897=1942. (Chh:ago~ AoNoMarquis.o 1943) 0 - - - - - ,, 
John Caldwell Calhoun (1782·-1850) 
Secretary of War 1817=1825; Vice-President 1825-1832 (resigned); 
Secretary of State 1844-1845 
Episcopal: 11The burial service was read in St. Philipu s Church the 
following day by Bishop Christopher Gadsden ••• 11 Charles M. Wiltse, 
~ .Q. Calhoun Sectionali.st ].g40=1..§.20,, (Indianapolisg Bobbs=Merril Cool) 
Co 1951) P• 4970 
Mrs. John Caldwell (Floride Bouneau Calhoun) Calhoun (1792=1866) 
married 1811 o 
Wife of Vice-President 1825=1832 
Episcopal~ 11 oooand she herself founded an Episcopal Church down in 
Pendleton. 11 Margaret L. Coit, John Q. Calhoun, American Portrait ll 
03oston: Houghton Mifflin, c. 1950T°'p. 1780 
James Donald Cameron (1833=1918) 
Secretary of War 1876=1877 
Presbyterian: 18 •• oand was active in assisting to place the Pine St. 
Presbyterian church ••• 10 ~ J:fil;,ri~ ~rrisburg:; Penn.) 9 31 August 
1918j 11~5. 11 ••• The Rev. Dr. Lewis Seymour Mudge, Pastor of Pine Streat 
Presbyterian Church in charge of services. 11 Tl}e Pa tri2.t s, 2 September 
1918., lg2o 
Simon Cameron (1799=1889) 
Secretary of War 1861-1862 
Presbyteriam H:i.s brother and an uncle were Presbyterian minister~o 
''The Rev. Dr. Chambers.:. pastor of the Pine Street Presbyterian Church 
conducted the servicesoooiU ~ ~ '11.Il!~,@_,, 30 June 1889.:v 5~2o 
George Wa.shingto~; Campbell (1769=1848) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1814 
Presbyterian~ 18Proceedings of the Nashville Bar in relation to the 
death of Hon. GoWo Campbell (1848) ,u reprinted in ?J.. Tu_~essee ~pori§. 51 
XXIo 
Joseph Gurney Cannon (1836-1926) 
Speaker of the House 1903=1911 
Quaker then Methodist~ "He was born a Quaker but late in life joined 
the Methodist Episcopal Churcho 11 NCA_B,, Volo XXII.9 1932 9 Po 5o 
John Griffin Carlisle (1835=1910) 
Speaker of the House 1883-1889; Secretary of the Treasury 1893=1897 
Episcopal: "Religion did not interest him." .although in his last years 
he tumed to his church.,n James A. Barnes$) ~ Q • . Q.~_tl,isle~ Financia]b 
Statesman, (N.Y.: Dodd, Mead and C::o • ., 1931).p, 9. · 11 •.•• the simple 
Episcopal service conducted in St. Thomas Ghurch by the Rev. J. ·w. 
Austin. 11 New York Times 4 August, 1910, 7:6. 
Lewis Cass (1782-1866) 
Secretary of War 1831·-1836 .i State 1857-·1860 
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Protestant, no denomination~ 11 oo. His name never appeared on the membership 
roll of any church, although Mrs. Cass, a devout Presbyterian, was always a 
corrununicant. Nevertheless, Cass was ready at any time to assist any relig-
ious group •••• But he remained the politician always, and if he carted Y.trs. 
Cass and the children to Protestant meetings on Sunday morning, he could be 
found as likely as not .'I ln the afternoon over at St. Anne I s bearing a corner 
of the canopy in a Catholic processiono 11 11 ••• they carried him to the Pres-
byterian Church on State Street •••• the Rt. Rev. S.A. McCoskry, Episcopal 
bishop of Michigan, intoned the stately cadences of +11e benediction from 
the ~ .££ Corrnnon PrayE~t'o II Fi:-ank B. Woodford, Lewis Cass), the Last Jef-
fersonian. (New Bruns-wick.9 N,J.: Rutgers University Press, 1950;pp. 
166.9 343. 11 00.and he was buried beside his wife and sons in the cemetery 
of the local Presbyterian Church. 11 DAB Vol. IV, p. 186. 
William Eaton Chandler (1835·-1917) 
Secretary of the Navy 1882-1885 
Unitarian: 11The Chandler family filled each Sunday their pew in the 
Unitarian church., a religious association and a church-going habit that 
the second son never lost. 11 Leon Bur.r Richardson.,, William E. Chandler, 
Republican, (N.Y.: Dodd, Mead & Co., 1940) p. 14. -
SaJJnon Portland Chase (1808-1873) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1861-·1864; Chief Jus+,ice 1864-1873 
Episcopal: He 1,,ras raised by Bishop Philander Chase, an uncle, and was 
confirmed in the Episcopal Church. DAg, Vol. IV., p. 28. 
Langdon Cheves (l 776~-1857) 
,Speaker of the House 1814-1815 
Presbyterian: 11The funeral services ••• at the First Presbyterian. Church •••• 
A large audience was already assembled in the First Presbyterian (Scotch) 
Church, where t1he pastor, Hev. John Forrest.'} D.D., began the service ••• " 
~ Charleston Courier, 29 June 1857.'I 2:6. 
James Beauchamp Clark (1850-1921) 
Speaker of the House 1911~·1919 
Disciples of Christ: 11 ••• while I am a merr1ber of the Disciples Church, 
the church of my father and mother." Champ Clark, ~ Quarter Century of 
~rica22 Politics, (N. Y.: Harper & Bros., c .1920) p. 35. 
Henry Clay (1777-1852) 
Speaker of the House 1809-·1814, 1815-1820, 1823-1825; Secretary of State 
H\25-1829 
Episcopal: " ••• though he joined the Episcopal Church in later life /J.84'17. 11 
DAB Vol. IV, p. 179. 
John Middleton Clayton (l 796··1856) 
Secretary of State 1849·~1850 
Presbyterian: "· •• and he was buried beside 
cemetery of the local Presbyterian Church." 
his wife and sons in the 
DAB Vol. IV, p. 186. 
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Stephen Grover Cl&vela.r:d (lB.37'-1908') 
, Twenty-second President 1885-1889; twenty fourth President 1893=1897 
Presbyteriam 11The wedding was ,-gerformed ••• by the Rev. Dr. Byron 
Sunderland.11 Clevelandvs pastor LFirst Presbyterian Churc.h.7 assisted 
by the Rev. William N. Cleveland!/ Cleveland 0s brother." Horace Samuel 
Merrill, Bour~on Leaderg grove~ Cleveland~ ~~e Democratic farti.11 
(Boston: Little Brown Coo.11 1957) p. 890 
Mrs. Stephen Grover (Frances Folsom) Cleveland (1864=1947) married 1886 
Wife of President 1886=1889., 1893-1897 
Presbyteriang 11The (funeral) service was conducted by the Rev. Dr. 
Miles., Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Princeton. 18 N~w ~ 
Times 9 1 November 1947, 5g4 The wedding service in the White House 
was performed by Dr. Sunderland., First Presbyterian. ~ 12!!s. Times 
30 October 1947, 25g 1. rnWhen she was admitted to membership in Dr. 
Sunderland1 s church in Washington., an offensive description of her first 
Corrnnunion service was printed •• o ti Allan Nevins, Grover Cleveland A 
Study: In Couragell(N.Y.,t Dodd Mead & Co.) 1934.11 p. -308. -· -
George Clinton (1739-1812) 
Vice-President 1805=1812 
Presbyterian: 19In 1773 George Clinton!I then a leading citizen of the 
county was made a Presbyterian Trustee.00 11 E. Wilder Spaulding, ,!!i!! 
~celJ en~ ~orge Clinton., Critic of the Constitution 9 (N.Y. g Mac= 
millanj 1938 Pa 11. 
Mrs. George (Cornelia Tappen) Clinton (1744~~1800) married 1770 
Wife of Vice-President (deceased before he, held office) 
Reformed became Presbyterian when rnarriedt E. Wilder Spaulding, His 
Excellency George Clintonj Critic of~ Q.onst_itution:, {J.Y·.; g Mac=~= 
milla.n) 1938.11 PPa 30-320 
Howell Cobb (1815=1868) 
Speaker of the House 1849=1851, Secretary of the Treasury 1857-1860 
Baptist~ 11He was a constant and devout worshipper at the Baptist Church9 
and his private devotions were never forgotten •• q,o}Ie had resolved.11 
on his return to Macon ••• with a portion of his family, to connect 
himself with the Church. 11 ii u I perfer to connect :myself with the Baptist 
Church of this city (Macon 9 -Georgia):. as :my wifeu s membership is here, 
ar:rl when she returns I will most assuredly beieome a member. 1 n (A 
letter from General Cobb to the Reverend E.W. Warren 9 pastor of the 
First Baptist Church.I) Macon, Georgia). Sanroel Boykin;i ed. 9 .A M~m9riaJ, 
Volume of the !i2n,. Howell C=9bb g! ~~.\)(Philadelphia~ J.B. Lipp~~ 
incott & Co.~ 1870~ The first quotationj page 50. A letter from 
Bishop Beckwith, Episcopal Diocesan of Georgia, to the editor of the 
book recounting a discussion ~lith General Cobb immediately before his 
death in which he affirms he belief in the divinity of ,Jesus is con.tained 
on pages 59-670 The second quotation is an excerpt from the funeral 
sermon given by the Reverend Mr. Warren, p. 148 in the Boykin book. 
ncobb seems to have been greatly influenced toward Unitarianism by 
~althus A. Ward.11 one of his professors at the University of Georgia." ... 
Despite her pleas ••• Cobb clung firmly to his unorthodox views.,o •• With 
its petty wrangles and disputatious sermons, organized Christianity 
he believed defeated the very purpose of life • ....,Finally, under the 
constant pressure of his wifeis pleading Cobb conrcededaoouOh how my heart 
would leap with joy 0 , he -wrote,, 1:i.f I could feel that it was my 
privilege [aii] tooootake your Christian vows and sit by your side 
around the Communion table •••• 1 During the spring of 1863 he sought 
the friendship of a Methodist minister of Quinc;y; ••• In consequence 
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his religious views crune to rest somewhere between his earlier persuasion 
and trat of his wife.n Horace Montgomeryj Howell Cobb 1 s Confederate 
~-===-:;:;;= _,_..., ..... ~-~· .... ~
Career., (Tuscaloosa., Ala.~ Confederate Publishing Co. pl959J pp. 9J.n,, 
92-94. 
Bainbridge Colby (1869-1950) 
Secretary of State 1920=1921 
GFristian Science~ i[W:·!Q.£4, ~,j) 17 April 1950.9 :23g 5o 
Schuyler Colfax (182}-1S85) 
Speaker of the House 1863-1869,, Vice-President 1869=1873 
Presbyterian then Reformed~ 11At a later period9 he •• .,and others 
withdrew from the Presbyterian Church and fou..,ded the First Reformed 
Church of South Bend. 19 O.J. Hollister,, l,J_,fe of .§.cuu.tl~.QolfaJ:r9 (N.Y.~ 
Funk & Wagnalls!J 1886) p. 41. 
Mrs. Schuyler (Evelyn Clark) Colfax (unknown.=1863) married 1844 
Wife of Vice-President, .11 deceased before he held office 
Presbyterian, then Reformed~ O.J. Hollister.11 ~ .£.! .§.chuyler Colfax9 (N.Y.: Funk & Wagnallss 1886) P• 41. 
Mrs. Schuyler (Ellen Wade) Colfax (18.36·~1911) married 1868 
Wife of Vice-President 1869=187.3 
Presbyteriam tufu"lera.l services ••• were simple in ch.aracter ••• Dr. 
Henry Webb Johnson, of the First Presbyterian Church, officiated. 01 
1ribune, (South Bend 9 Indiana)~ 6 March 1911. 
Charles Magill Conrad (1804.=1878) 
Secretary of War 1850=1853 
Episcopal~ 11The impressive burial service of the Episcopal Church was 
read by the Venerable Dr. Leacock ••• 01 Ne.:w .Qrleans T_imes" 13 February 
1878, 8~1. 
Calvin Coolidge (1872-1933) 
Vice-President 1921~~1923; thirtieth President 1923=·1929 
Congregational~ 11I have always attended church when I could 9 but 
there being no organlzed church in our town when I was a boy 9 I did 
not join a church. After I became prasidentj the J!'i.rst Congregational 
Church of Washington, without consulting me., voted to make me a member. 
I was pleased that they took such action and of course accepted the 
election to membership which they offered me o •• in Claude M. Fuess:;, 
Calvin Coolidge, ~ ~E f':ropi Vermo_nts (Bost.orig Little 9 Br0 own & Coo 9 
1940) p. 27. 
Mrs. Calvin (Grace Anna Goodhue) Coolidge (1879=1957) married 1905 
Wife of Vice-President 1921=1923; Wife of President 1923·~1929 
Congregational~ Who Was Who In ~lli,,i I.I!,, (Chii;;,:;;,g~~ AaNo Ma:r.qui.:s 9 
e 01960} .-:: 
George Bruce Cortelyou (1862=·1940) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1907=·1909 
Episcopal~ 11 oooFuneral at St. John°s Episcopal Church. 00 Nm'IT York 
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Times., 24 October 1940, 25gl. 18 o o .conducted by the Rev. Albert E. 
Greanoff, the recton ••• Earlier in the day9 a brief service -was conducted 
at Harbor Lights by the Rev. Gustave Carstensen, rector of Graee Church9 
Riverdale .&i N. Yo:i II New ~ :f1.mes,, 26 October 1940 9 15~ 6. 
Thomas Corwin (l 794-H!65) · 
Secretary of the Treasury 1850-1853 
Protestant 9 no denominatiom' 11Though not a church member j · p.e was 
permanently influenced by the religious atmosphere in which he was 
reared. 11 DAB Volo IV .1> p. 458. 
George Walker (middle name is given as Washington in the BDAC) 
Crawford (1798=1872) 
Secretary of War 1849=1850 
Exact determination not made •. " ••• erected a palatial home and gave 
it the name of Bel·=Air.l)••• 11 W.F. Northen,i Men.£! ~.l)(Atlantai 
Georgia, A.B. Caldwell, 1910). Vol. II,, p. 23L 
William Harris Crawford (l 772=·1834) 
President Pro tempore Senate 1812; Secretary of War 1815=1816; 
Secretary of the Treasury 1816=1825 
Baptist: n 00 .and a supporter of Baptist conviction. 18 A_p_;e}.eton~ u 
Cyclopa~~ of American Biographi, ed. by James Grant Wilson and John 
Fiske ,11 ¢iT. Y •. : Appleton & Co. 9 188$) Vol. III J p. 6. 
Charles Frederick Crisp (1845=1896) 
Speaker of the House 1891=1895 
Methodist~ 18 .... consistent and faithful member of the Methodist. Church. 18 
'U 0 S. House- b:t R~'Oresenta.tivese. Ho11se. Do.~eut No~ ·~2,2;9 LI.~.:i,_.. HMemoria.1 Ad~, 
·• dressers on··tne· .!:l.fe and cliaracter of 'Cnacles F'rsaer1..ck Cr1.sp. 18 ·.11 1897.9 
-,4th C"ongress 9 2nd Session, (Serial ·No. 3535) p. 107. 
Benjamin William Crow.ninshield (1772 .... 1851) 
Secretary of the Navy 1815=1818 
Unitarian: '.!'he Diacr, .2!, Wil~iam B~ntl~ Q.Q..}) (Salem~ Mass. e: E:s~H,x 
Inst., 1914),Vol. IV p. 578. 
Albert Baird Cunmd.ns (1850-192.6) 
President Pro tempore Senate 1923-1925 
Disciples of Christ~ 10The Revo Chas. s. Medbury, pastor of the Uni.c, 
versi~;t Ave. Church of Christ /jl.ow known as the Universit. y Christian 
Churc!:f .9 will conduct the services. o. 10 pes ~nes B;eg_ister 1 August 
1926~ 1:6. 
Charles Curtis (186Cbl936) 
Vice·-President 1929=1933 
Methodist~ Services by First Methodist Church minister. ~ Y,9..rt: 
Timesj 12 February 1936j 21~1. 
Mrs. Charles (Annie E. Baird) Curtis (1860·=1924) married 1884 
Wife of Vice-President, deceased when he held office 
Baptist~ 10Her funeral service was held at the First Baptist Churchs 
Topeka. 11 letter to the author from Nyle H. Miller 51 Secretary, Kansas 
State Historical Society~ dtd..3 September 19640 
Alexander James Dallas (1759-1817) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1814-1816 
Episcopalg "While meditating a return to·England and half tempted 
by the frank offer or a curacy in Ireland.I) to devote himself to the 
church ••• 11 George M±filin Dallas, Life ~ JJri.ti~s £! J.lexand!:!., JameJ! 
pallas,(Phila.i ~r.B. Li.ppincott, 1871~ p.llo 
George Mifflin Dallas (1792-1864) 
Vice-President 1845=·1849 
Episcopal: 11He attended .1;ublic worship at St. Stephen°s., the Protestant 
Episcopal Church.ll in [siy tenth.9 above Chester. 11 Charles J. Biddlej) 
!ulogy Upon ~ !:!9J.1. Geor5- Mifflin Dallas; Pelivered ~fore ~ Bar .2! 
Philadelphia, ~· g, ~· (Phi1,g MULaughlin Bros. Printers, n.Ll 
p. 47. 
Mrs. George Mifflin (Sophia Nicklin) Dallas (unknown) married 1816 
Wife of Vice-President 1845-1849 
Episcopal: 11We have. made a thorough search of our records and find 
that the following children of George Mi.fflin Dallas, Vestryman of 
St. Stephen 1 s Chur~h were baptized in St. Stephen 1 s on Nove:rril::>er 24th 
H~23.oe 11 Dr. Price then lists six children baptized between 1823 and 
1836. Also four daughters married from St. Stephens between 1842 and 
1862. Letter to the author dtd 10 June, 1965 from the Rev. Alfred W. 
Price, DoDo, Rector Sto Stephen's Church, Philadelphiao 
Josephus Daniels (1862=1948) 
Secretary of the Navy 1913=1921 
Methodist~ 1uHis religious affilia.tion was with the Methodist Churcho 11 
NCAB.ll 1954j Volo XXXIXj Po 5940 
David Davis (1815·~1886) 
President Pro tempore Senate 1881=1883 
Episcopal: His uncle, an Episcopal priest, raised him. 'jEpiscopalian 
and Presbyterian ministers performed the obsequieso'1 Wi.llard L. King.9 
Lincoln 1 .2, ~_nager David_ Davisjl (Ca:rril::>ridge 9 Ma.ss.z }hrvard Univ. Press.9 
1960)p. 307, William Montgomery Brown;) The Church for• A~ri.c,9.h~ · 9th ed0 
~N;Y.i ·-Thomas-Whittaker;· 1891h P.t .37811 · 
Dwight Filley Davis (1879=·1945) 
Secretary of War 1925-1929 
Baptistg "His religious affiliation was with the Baptist Churcho 11 
~ 1955, Volo XL;) p. 51.. 
Jefferson Davis (1808-1889) 
Secretary of War 1853=1857 9 President of the Confederate Sates of 
America 1861=1865 
Episcopal: 11But Davis who had married two Episc:opal:i.ans and regularly 
attended services had never felt impelled to become a church member. 
His mother had_.1;assed eighty before she was confirmed as an Episcopalian 
~y Bishop Pol,!yo~o~ Jefferson Davis had made h:i.s decision. Since he was 
not sure whether he had been baptized as a child;) Dro Minnegerode bap= 
tized him in a home ceremonyo And then in a special service at Sto, Pau.Ps 9 
Bishop Johns administered the ri.ght.s /sic7 of Confirmation to the Pres·~ 
identoo•n jlhy 9j 1862, Richmond, Vao7 Hudson Strode, Jefferson Davis 
Confederate President, (No Yo; Harcourt., Brace & Coo.I) c. I95§J PP• 24.;i:2.440 
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M:rs. Jefferson (Sarah Knox Taylor) Davis (unknown-1835) rrarried 1835 
Wife of Confederate President, deceased before he held office 
Episcopal: Hudson Strode, Jefferson~ Confederate President, ~oYo g 
ffc!.rcourt, Brace & Coo» c. 1959) PPo242=244. 
Mrs. Jefferson (Varina Ann Banks Howell) Davis (1826=1906) married 1845 
Wife of Confederate President 1861-1865 
Episcopal: 11She was baptized in Old Trinity Episcopal Churchj Natchez» 
Mississippi, by the Rev. Albert H. Muller; married 26 February 1845 by 
the Rev. David Page:, Rector of Old Trinity w:i th ring and book in full 
clerical robes. u, Evon Roland, yarina Rowel)-, Wife £! Je.fferso:q, ~Vi§.j 
(N. Y.; MacMillan., 192'7) Vol. I:, pp. 19, 25, 98,.. 1uThe Rev. Nathan A. 
Seagle:, St. Stephen us Churchj NY. performed the last rites. 11 Ishbell 
Ross., First Lady of the South, ~ Life of Mrs. Jefferson Davis., (N.Y.g 
Harper & Bros • ., co. ,919 58) p. 416 .• 
John Wesley Davis (1799=1859) 
Speaker of the House 1845-1847 
Ex.act determination not rriade. His father and brother were ministers 
but I have been unable to determine their denomination. This inforin= 
ation was from Pope Bedfordj unpublished rr~ster 1s thesis on Davis 
career, Butler University 19300 
Charles Gates Dawes (1865·-1951) 
Vice-President 1925=1929 
Presbyterian then Congregational~ 18His religious affiliation was with 
the Presbyterian Churcho 11 ~» Vol. XLII.,. Po 9o 88The Bryans and Dawes 
family attended the same Pfesbyterian Church and went to its Wednesday 
night prayer meetings •11 /J.n Lincolri7 Charles G. Dawes, A Journal .£! 
~McKinley Years.,.(Chicago~ Lakeside Press,. 1950) p. vii. For Congre= 
gational affili.ation see Mrs. Dawes below. 
Mrs. Charles Gates (Caro Dana Blymyer) Dawes (1865=1957) married 1889 
Wife of Vice-President 1925-1929 
Presbyterian then Congregationalg She was a Presbyterian (see above) 
and both she, the Vice=President and the family went to the Presbyterian 
Church while in Washington. After they moved to Evanston they became 
dissatisfied with the Presbyterian minister and attended the First 
Congregational Churcho Mro Dawes was bu_ried from that Churcho Tele= 
phone conversation with their daughter.,. Mrs. Virginia (Richard T.) 
Cragg of Winnetka., Illinois 9 by the author on 20 August 1964. Funeral 
"services were Saturday afternoon at the home with the Rev. William 
Robert Hodgson., minister of the Kenilworth Union Church, officiating. 11 
Evanston Review., 10 October 195'7 » Po 92. 
William Rufus Day (1849=1923) 
Secretary of State 1898 
Lutheran: 11The service was in charge of Rev. Earl Cameron Herman 
pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church. 11 Qh'i2, State Journal (Columbus) 
13 July 1923., P• 5o 
Jonathan Dayton (1760-182~) 
Speaker of the House 1795-1799 
Episcopal: William Montgomery Brown, The Church f2!. Amerieans,1, :9t,b.ed. 
'(N .Y.: - Thomas Wbi.ttak1;J:r•;1s97),, v Po 41.3. Bishop Brown quotes Bishop 
Perry, ~ Faith £!.~Framers .2f ~Constitution£! t,h~ 1IJ3:,, pp. 2=10 0 
Henry Dearborn (l 751~·1829) 
Secretary of War H101""'1809 
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Congregational~ !!General Dearborn c.ontinued through life in that 
branch of the Christian Church in which he had been educated=·"the 
CongregationaJ; oo•but he did believe that the Congregational order 
was more congenial to our Republican institutions, apostolic: example 
and precept fJ and 9 more than all, gave fuller latitude to the exercise 
of private judgment in everytbing ecclesiastical and religious. 19 
Charles Coffin, Compiler 9 1'.h§:, 11.~ ~ Servi~ of Ma.jor General 
~ Thomas, Colonel.~ Know]-to:g,, Colonel ,Ale;sa,nder Scamme:11 9 
Major General li,eI!;r;l Dearborn, (N .Yo s Egbert Ji Hovey & King Printers, 
1845) p. 170 .. 
Edwin Denby (1870-1929) 
Secretary of the NaVY 1921-1924 
Episeopal~ Who ~ Who In America, ltII. 9 (Chii&a.goz . ...,,A.,No l,1arqu:isp · 
c. 1960)0 
George Henry Dern (1872=1936) 
Secretary of War 1933=1936 
Congregational~ 89 o o oin religion a Congregationalist. vu )::):Q,i\.~, Volo 
XXVI, 1937, P• 9e 
Samuel Dexter (1761-1816) 
Secretary of War 1800~ Treasury 1801. 
Unitarian~ 10 ., oohe would not 9 probably 9 i.dent:i.fy- himself entirely 
with any existing denomination of reli.gious worshippers 9 nor sub(:lcribe 9 
withour qualification.11 to any particular creed, or articles or faith. 
Mr. Dexterus religious opinions 9 though.11 in the main 9 concurrent with 
those of his Unitarian friends,, were .11 in some respects,, pe©u.li.ar. 18 
Lucius Manlius Sargent, ~:t1£,pisc:ences of~ Dexter;i 9,rigin§J.ly 
Written for ih.§: Bo.st_Q£ Transcri;etj) (Bo.stonz Henry w. Dutton & Son, 
1857) p.36. 
Mahlon Dickerson (1770,,,18 53) 
Secretary of the Navy 1834 ... 18.38 
Protestant 9 no denominat.ion~ 18He was never connected. with any religious 
Communion. iu Hi.s family attended the Fi.rst Congregational Church in 
Southard,2.. N.J. ,J.C. Pumelly !iMahlon Die;ker~wn}) 88 .N,~~'';Te:hsey:Hlit,o~ij~~~i 
.Eoeiet;z11"r'Qce-ed:il1_@ XI (2 serie:.~) 9 Pol.56~. .. , 
Jacob McGavock Dicldnson (1851=1928) 
Secretary of War 1909=1911. 
Presbyteriang HFor years he served as an officer of the Presbyterian 
Church of which he was a life long me:mber. 11 Nashville Banner 9 14 
December 1928,ll 17e4. ~- - - .. --·, 
Clarence Douglas Dillon (1909-
Secretary of the Treasury 1961~,,1965 
Episcopalg lnHis religious affiliation is Episic:opali.ano 18 912 ;].25J po 1620 
John Adam Dix (1798=1897) 
Secretary of' the Treasury 1861 
Episcopali He was a vestryman of Trinity Parish in New York. His 
son was a rector of Trini·ty Church,, New York Cityo ~B..ll Volo V9 p. :326~ 
James Cochrane Dobbin (1814-1857) 
Secretary of the Navy 1853-1857 
Presbyterian~ 11He has for a number of years been a consistent member 
of the Presbyterian Churc:ho 11 · John Livingston, Portraits of Eminent 
Americans ~ bi~· ~.Y. : 157 Broadway, 1854)"-iTc;L Ill,p~ 78. 
William John Duane (1780-1865) 
Secretary of the Treasury 182,J 
Episcopal:'i tUHer family Lhis mothe!'.7 were members of the Established 
Church; his fatherus family belonged to the Church of Rome. The mother 
of William Duane.11 who was his only living parent.11 was so much displeased 
at his marrying a Protestant that she at once discarded him •• oleft all 
her property to others. o. $ Among his schoolfellows were three with whom 
he corresponded ••• They were Barry Denny9 a clergyman of the E:stablished 
Church in Dublin ••• 11 William Duane 9 J3iogra.E_hical M~moir o~ William !!_. 
~, 4'hila.~ Claxton9 1:t'.emsen & .Ha.ffelf'inger, 186~ pp. 1,3" 18A. · 
William Duane served as lay deputy from the Chu.r~h of the Covenant 9 
Philadelphia from 11559=1.8650 The fact that the name i:s not a common 
one, and the termination of his service in the year of Willi.am J. 0 s 
death make it seem likely that he is the same person o. o rn letter to 
the a utho:r from Dr o William W. Manross;! Pr·of. of Church Hi.story and 
Librarian., The Divinity School of the Protestant Episcopal Church in 
Philadelphia;! dtd 10 June, 19650 
John Foster Dulles (115815=1959) 
Secretary or State 1953--1959 
Presbyteriang 11His religious affiliation is with the Brick Presbyterian 
Church in New York City.,, of which he is a trustee. iu NCAB, Current Vol. 
GoJ! 1946s Po 150 ~ 
John Henry Ea.ton (1790=1866) 
Secretary of War 11529=1831 
No a.ffiliationg ,u o o .and although not a member of any church. o. 11 
Nationa1 I,ntelligencer, (Washington., D .. C.) .18 November 11556,~ Jg6., 
Charles Edison (1890= 
Secretary of the Navy 1939=1940 
Methodist: 11I am a member and contribute to the Methodist Church 9 
in Orange., New Jersey. 10 Letter to author dtd 4 June 1964 •. 
George Franklin Edmunds. (18215-1919) 
President Pro tempore Senate 11583=11585 
Episcopalg 13The funeral of ex-United States Senator George F o Ed= 
munds ••• was held yesterday ••• at St. Paul 1s Church ,LE'pis~opal7. The 
Rt. Rev~ A.C.A. Hall and the Rt. Rev. George Y'o Bliss officiated 9 
assisted by the Rev. AoE. Montgomery. 10 Bu,~lingto __ p Vermcznt ~ P:t_e.:;§.!,s 
29 February 1919. 
Dwight David Eisenhower (1890= 
Thirty-fourth Presirlent 195.3=1961 
Presbyterian: Mrs.Eisenh{Yj~'E.'OC"and the President are or the Presbyterian 
faith. CB 1953 9 p. 183. 
---== 
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Mrs. Dwight David (:Mamie Geneva Doud) Eisenhower (1896= married 1916 
Wife of President 1953=1961 
. Pr~sbyteri!'lrn Who 1 s Who i£ American Women,,.\) Vol. I 3 1958=1959;) (Ch.:.icagog 
AoN .Marqu.1.s .l)c.!9"5Sro 
Stephen Benton Elkins (1841,-1911) 
Secretary of War 1E~9la,l893 
Presbyterian~ 11 He was Presbyterian in re1ig::l.011s convictionorn UoS• Senate.\) 
Senate Docn:unertt No. 875 .9 nMemorial ·Adch::'$Sse:s on '.t,,he Life and Charact,er of' 
S'CepFienJ3:-ETh:.tn~-I~":'l.2 51 "6lst Congress 9 3rd Sessi.onj (Serial No. 5941) p.16. 
~ ' . ']) ' ' 
Oliver Ellsvmrth (l 74,5=,1807) 
Chief Justice 1796=1799 
Congregationalg 11Deep1,r_religiousl' he was throughout hi.s life not 
only active in his own LJongregationaJ7 Church ••• 11 QAB,, Volo VI p. 115. 
William Crowninshield Endicott (1826=·1900) 
Secretary of War 18B5a,l889 
Unitariang tUH:is parents were Unitarian and he was baptized thereino o O cu 
,LHo Choate.I) 11Memoir of William Co Endic.ott,ii9 ·-~,'.hs:S.9;!'.:husei;J.s Hist,ori<clal 
poe±etz Pr·o~eeding~9 X:V (2 Series) (1902),,9 Po ,,5240 " 
William Eustice (1753=·1825) 
Secretary of War 1809=1812 
Congregational~ Member of First Chu.rch,9 Boston. Thomas Gray~ A Ser= 
!E2!l ,2n ~., De~tl} of 4,:ti-s ~lle~cx fil.l~J!l §:!;ts_t_:i,.:£e 9 (Boston z 0:ffic.e = 
of the Ghr1st1a.n Register;) 1.825, 
William Ma,xwell. Evarts (1818=1901) 
Secret,ary of State 1.8?7=1881 
Episcopal: 00 ,. oo/in.arriag~7 cieremony was performed in St. PalJ).. us 
Episcopal Church :i.n Windsor (C~nn.) on August, JO 9 lB4f\,,o O 0 L:tn.iiiJ 
soi/ Prescott 11'vas winning di.stinction as an Episcopal clergyman in 
Cambridgeo 000 '.J:,here was an elaborate publi.c funeral at Calv1Jry Church 
with Bishop Potter of New York,, B:ishop Leonard of Ohio, and the Rector 
~James L., Parks.'I presiding,oooAnother service was held in Sto Paul':s 
Church in Windsoro IU Chester Lo Barrows 9 Wi:J,,li§;l11 lfo :wy~r!;:~,.9 1,,a:~~j) 
Diploma;~.\) Statesman.I) (Chapel Hill~ Univ o of No Caro t1rese,, 1941J PPo 
28 .11 489 .ll 4920 
Edward Everett (1794=1.865) 
Secretary of State 1852.=,1853 
Unitariang Minister of Brattle C::r.eek Unitaar:Lan Church~ Carribr:idP'A 
Mass. Who ~ ~10 ip. Ameri.§,9 CHisto,rical, Vc0ltmK:l 160?~,H~969 (Chicago,g 
AoN o,Marqui.::1, 91963) o 
Thomas Ewing (1789=1871) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1841~ Appointed S,2,eretary of War :in 1868 
but not confirmed. 
Roman Catholicg 11In September!) 1871,, Archbishop Purc;ell of Cinr;;inna'tti 
received him into the Catholic Church.,'' QA?,,, VoL VI.:i Po 238., 
Charles Warren F'airbar:ks (1852·.-1918) 
Vic:e=President 1905=,1909 
Methodist~ D_A1?- 9 VoL VI 9 PPo 2i+8·Q9., 
Mrs. Charles Warren (Cornelia Cole) Fairbanks (1852=1913) married 1874 
Wife of' Vice-,President 1905=1909 
Methodistg She was a member of' the Meridian Street Methodist Church. 
Obituary 9 India~qpolis ~» 25 October 1913. 
Charles Stebbins Fairchild (1842=1924) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1887=1889 
Episcopalg 81Up to the time of his death he served as a director of the 
local bank and a warden of' St. Peterns Church ,Lcazenovia,, No'Y;/11 C.C •. 
Jackson and A.S. Pier 18 Charles Stebbins Fairchild'' !i) Harvard Gra.dua.tesn 
Magazi~,9 XXXIII. {June .,1925), p~; ,613f. == - a " 
Thomas White Ferry (1827=1896) 
President Pro tempore Senate 1875=1877 
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Presbyteriang 11He was in religious faith a Presbyterian and a consistent 
adherent to its standards. rn NCA.I?» Vol. IX~ 1907 !i) p. 1700 
William Pitt Fessenden (1806=1869) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1864=1865 
Congregationalg ''Funeral services were held f'or the Senator at the 
First Parish Chur©h in Portlando 16 Chaso A. Jellison.9 F.~ssenden of 
Mainej Civil War Senator.9(Syracuseg Syracuse Univo Pressoj c. 1962) 9 
p. 256. 
Millard Fillmore (1800~·1874) 
Vice=President 1849=1850; thirteenth President 1850·~1853 
Uni tariang 10Whether because of their eagerness for so~ial acceptance 
or no.9 the Fi.llmores joined the Unitarian Church ••• Xhe Fillmores became 
cha:rter members of' the First Unitarian Society ..... Once he and his '111.r:ii'e 
entered,, they became faithi'ul 9 life=long r:31;1.pporters of all its goals.;., o 11 
Robert J. Rayback.11 ~llar:f F:lJ-~ fil£gr~h;y: of ~ Prest,_q,e.:rrt:,, (Buffalo 9 
N.Yoi Henry Stewart Inc. 19591; P• 45fo, , 
Mrso Millard (Abigail Powers) Fillmore (1778=1853) married 1826 
Wife of Vic:e=President 1849=1850, Wife of President 1850=185.3 
Uni tariang Millard FillmorE;, fil.;.2SF~ .2f .! rresident 9 (Buff al~ N. Yo g 
Henry Stewart Inc. 1959} 9·,o 45f~ " 
Mrso Millard (Carolyn Carmichael Mcintosh) Fillmore (1813=18Bl) 
married 1858 
Wife of President after he held office 
Baptistg 11She was a member of the Washington Street Baptist Chur.:th,, 
of which the pastor 9 the Ravo Dro Gordon.I) was at her bedside the greater 
part of yesterday. 81 BuffaJ.2, (NoYo) ,Mci.rni:gg Express» 12 August 1881 9 
4g2. 
Hamilton Fish (1808=1893) 
Secretary of State 1869=1877 
Episcopali uu O " .and in the affairs of the Episcopal Church. 11 1?@9 
Vol. VI» p., 400., 
John Buchanan Floyd (1806=1863) 
Secretary of War 1857-1860 
Exact determination not made. 19 John Buchanan Floyd ·was closely ~onnected 
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with the Preston familys, most of whom were Presbyterian, but no state= 
ment has been found that he was of that faitho Floydus family was 
Catholicj he never took the vows of the church; all of his brothe:rSand 
sisters dido 11 Letter to author dtd 2 September 1964 from Waverly K. 
Winfrees, assistant curator of m.anuscriptsj Virginia Historical Society0 
Charles James Folger (1818=1884) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1881=1884 _ 
Presbyterian~ 11The funeral service will be held in First Presbyterian 
Church. 11 ~~Times 7 September 1884S> 2g3o 
James Vincent Forrestal (1892=1949) 
Secretary of the Navy 1944=1947; Secretary of Defense 1947=1949 
Episcopal: 11The Rt" .Revo Wallace E. Conklings, Episcopal Bishop of 
Chicago ••• burial service ••• intimate of the familyo II lf.ew !2!k Times S> 
26 May 1949S> P• 15. 
John Forsyth (1780=18/i.l) 
Secretary of State 1834=1841 
Episcopalg 110n October 23 s, 184ls, funeral servlces were conducted by 
The Rev. William Hawley~ Rector of St. John°s Episcopal Church assisted 
by the Rev. Dr. Butler of' the same denomination. 11 Alvin Leroy Duckett 9 
,!!~ Fors h Poj.itical Tacticianj (Athens 9 Gao: University of Georgia 
Press 9 19 2 Po 218. 
Walter Forward (1783=,1}352) 
Secretary of the Treasu.1'."y 1841·=18.li..3 
Methodi.stg 18 He was an act,ive member of the Methodist Church. 18 :QA_B 9 
Vol. VI, Po 538. 
Charles Foster (1828=1904) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1891=1893 
Methodistg Services held in Methodist Episcopal Churcho ... Seryices 
conducted by JoW~ Hyslop 9 Rector of Trinity Church LE'piscopal7, Tiffin 9 
who read the service 9 the Rev. J oF. Harshager, Methodi.st of Fostoria Jl 
who delivered the eulogy.I> a.nd the Rev. CoG. Martin 9 pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church prayed. !~]!>!~!~ .'.±_:bne!.1> 13. Ja9-ua17 1904~ 49g 5. 
John Watson Foster (1836=1917) 
Secretary of State 1892=1893 
Presbyteriang 19Foster was a strict Presbyterian of the fundamentalist 
stripe. o. 11 William Castle.ii Jr. S> 18John Watson Foster9 ru The American 
Secretaries £! ..§:!::,ate ~ Their QmQ,,.rna£l9 Samuel Flagg Bemis .9 ed. 9 
~oY.:Alfred A. Knopf9 1928) Vol. VIIIj p. 2080 
Lafayette Sabine Foster (1806=1880) 
President Pro tempor_e Senate 1865=1867 
Congregationalg He was a member of the First Congregational Church. 
]Jemo:tial Sketch .9.f. Lafayet~ .§a Foster9 (Boston: privately printed9 
1881) p. 900 
Henry Hamill Fowler (1908= 
Secretary of the Treasury 1965= 
Episcopali ~ Volo XXXIII$ 1964=1965 
Frederick Theodore Fre:&ngb.uysen (1817=1885) 
Secretary of State 1881-1885 
Dutch Reformed: ii o o .a member of the Du:bch Reformed Church 0 o O II Philip 
Marshall Brownjl 11Frederick T. Frelinghuysen9 11 The American Secretaries 
£! State and Their Diplomacy, ¢J.Y.: Alfred A. Knopf, 192$) Vol. VIII.9 
Po 6. . 
William Pierce Frye (1831-1911) 
President Pro tempore Senate 1899-1905 
Congregational: 11 oo•a Christian in the best sense of the wordooo 
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devoted to his church~o.Ancestors were Quakers •• oHe was a Congregational-
ist." .D'oSo' Sefiate 9 Sen:a..!:_e'))o~tun.entu.NQ. 1145:i, HWUli~m fi:~rc_$::fyy'9itMem-
!ria1A,ddresses~".111913,62nd ConFess.ll 3rd Session, (Serial No. 6363), pp. 
35, 56, 96. 
Melville Weston Fuller (1833-1910) 
Chief Justice 1$88-1910 
Episcopal: 11He was a devoted member of the Episcopal Church. 11 DAB9 
Vol. VIIjl P• 62. 
Lyman Judson Gage (1836-1927) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1897-1902 
Methodist: IIAlthough he was always interest in psychical researchj) he 
was greatly annoyed by the report he had become a Theosophistj main= 
taining that he was still 1an old fashioned Methodist H,11 DAB.:1 Vol. 
VII, p. 86. ~ 
John Gaillard (1765-1826) 
President Pro tempore Senate 1814=1817 
Episcopal: 11! too would assume that John Gaillard was an Episcopalian.in 
Letter to author from Mrs. Granville T. Prior, Secretary, South Carolina 
Historical Societyj dtd 14 Septemberj) 1964. John.Belton 01Neal 9 Bio= 
_graphical Sketches of the Bench and ]a_r £! §.9uth Carolina 9 pharl'eston ~ 
S.G .. Courtney;: & Cow 1859).., ,Volo I:,_ p. 269'll states his brother was an act= i ve member or the .!!ipiseopa.i. Churcn., · 
Abraham Alfonse Albert Gallatin (1761-1849) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1801=1813 
Presbyterian: 11He is a Calvinisto II Frank Ewing, America's Forgotten 
Statesman Albert Gallatin,(N.Yo~ Vantage Press, Co 1959) p7 296. 
Jacob Harold &llingef (1837 ... 19:).8) 
President Pro tempore Senate 1912-191.3 
Baptist: Funeral services were held at the First Baptist Church, 
Concord, NoH. The Rev. Walter Crane. Myers pastor~ o,.fficiated. tf6s"s·~-
. a\e., . ~ .. ~t.e;,,Do~ent, Ne1,, 45/t:g :;J0:1.9 , 11,JaQ~?j )~ro~d. ~111,nger:i, Memorial . Add= 
· re~ses-.«~ T9f~.9 65\.h tro'ngress, 3rd Session (Serial No., 7467) .9 p. 117. 
James Abram Garfield (1831-1881) 
Twentieth President 1881 
Disciples o.f Christ: 11It will be remembered •• oMr~ Garfield was a lay 
preacher among his people of the Disciples Church, to which he remains 
attachede" A.G. Riddlej 1'.ru:, ~ 9 Character~ Public Services .£! James 
!• Garfield 9 (Philadelphia; William Flint. 9 c., 1880) Po 3570 
Mrso James Abram (Lucretia Rudolph) Garfield (1832=1918) married 1858 
Wife of President 1881 
Disciples of Christ~ 11 oooa devout member of the Disciples Churchooo'° 
Theodore Clarke Smith, ~ Life fil1£ Letters .£! !:!,?,:mes .~}:>ram Garfield.9 
(New Haven: Yale University Press, 192;:Y Vol. Io .:i p., 61. 
John Nance Garner (1869= 
Speaker of the House 1931=1933; Vice=President 1933=1941 
Method.istg 11 He is affiliated with the Methodist Church. 11 ~ 51 
Current Volume D9 19349 p. lOc 
:Mrso John Nance (Marietta Rheiner) Garner (in 1870Us=l948) married 11:195 
Wife of Vice=President 1933=1941 
Episcopal: lfThey heard the funeral service read by Rev. Smythe H. 
Lindsay9 rector of St., Luke 1 s Episcopal Church in San Antonio.11 Texas. 11 
~ Antonio Express, 19 August 19489 5g4. 
Lindley Miller Garri.son (1864=1932) 
Secretary of War 1913=1916 
Episcopal~ ~ ~ !J122 in ~eric!.:i I,--1$97,-1942, ·"(Grd,,e:iag~g-, A.,N .Mar= 
:qu:1s;1943~., 
Thomas Sovereign Gates., Jr. (1906-
Secretary of Defense 1959-1961 
Episcopalg ~ Vol. XXXIIIj 1964=1965. 
Elbridge GerI"J,~ (1744=1814) 
Vice-President 1812=1814 
Episcopalg 11Adhering to the doctrines of the Episcopal Church, he was 
serious without bigotry, and liberal enough to admit that although that 
sect was most satisfactory to hi.msel.£ 51 it was not entitled to arrogate 
superiority over others.11 into which the Christian world was dividedo 11 
James To Austin 3 1'.lJ.2. ~ of Elbridge Q-e:crr.. ~ Con::,~gora;ry: ~ 9 
(Bostont Wells & Lilly.11 1829) Vol. 2.11 P• 308. 
Mrso Elbridge (Ann Thompson) Gerry (1764=1849) married 1786 
Wife of Vice=Pres:ident 1812=1814 
Exact determination not made. I have found nothing that would indicate 
she was not an Episcopalian like her husband. 
Frederick Huntington Gillette (1851=1935) 
Speaker of the House 1919=1925 
Congregational: F~t Congregational Church ntlnister conducted funeral 
services. New .I2£!f ,!imes,j) 3 August 1935.5> 1..3:2. 
Thomas Walker Gilmer (1802=1844) 
Secretary of the Navy 1844 
Presbyteriang "Some years before his death Mr. Gilmer joined the· 
Presbyterian Church ••• u J .G. Speed9 The Gilme~ in America.11 ~ .Y.: 
printed for private distribution, 1897Y-P• il6. 
Carter Glas.s (1858=1946) 
Secretary of the Treasury (1918=1920) 
Methodistg Who ~ ~ In Ameri.Q!L 9 !!9 124.3=1950 9 , (Clp.ca.gog A.N •• 
·· Marquis, 19 50)o 
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Nathan Goff (1843=1920) 
Secretary of the Navy 1881 
Episcopal: "In religion he was an Episcopaliano 11 NCAB.& Vol. XXIXj) 
19419 p. 179. 
James William Good (1866=1929) 
Secretary of War 1929 
Presbyterian: ~ ~ fil!.2. !!! America.& I.I' 18'97=194.2s> (Chicagoz A~N., . 
Marquis 9 1943)., 
William Alexander Graham (1804=1875) 
Secretary of the Navy 1850-1852 
Presbyterian: Montford McGehee j Life and Character of the Hon. Wm. !_. 
Graham., (Ra.leigr : News Job Office &Bookbindery., 1877T: - -
Hi.ran Ulysses s. Grant (1822=1885) 
Eighteenth President 1869-1877 
Methodist: 11His religious sentiments and emotions were respectful and 
fervent, and his inclinations toward the Methodist Episcopal faith and 
practice., He worshipped with that persuasion, for the most part 9 in 
Washington and New York, ••• Bishop Harris at once began. the impressive 
ritual of the Methodist Episcopal Chl;i!:!r,.ch •• ., 11 James P. Boyd, Military 
~ Civil Life of G:eneral Ulysses..§. Gr2tj) (Philadelphia: P.W. Ziegler 
and Co., 1885) PP• 576 9 7330 
Mrs. Hiram Ulyssis s. (Julia Dent) Grant (1826=·1902) married 1849 
Wife of President 1869·~1877 
Methodist: 11 But Julia saw to it that the family went regularly to the 
.Metropolitan Methodist Church. She was one of its most active members 
and the President was a trustee. 11 Ishbel Ross j ~ Gener~ 0 ~ Wife, 
the Life £!Mrs. Ul~ses §_. Gra13;.t,jl(N.Y.: Ooddj Mead & Co., 1959j p. 
213 0 . 
Walter Quinton Gresham (1832=1895) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1884; State 1893=1895 
Methodist~ "In religion he was a Methodist. 10 ~ 9 Vol. XXIV.& 1935 9 
P• 330. 
Galusha Aaron Grow (1822=1907) 
Speaker of the House 1861-1863 
Exact determination not made. The Rev. Joseph H. 0 9Dell of Scranton 
preached the funeral sermon, but I have been unable to determine what 
denomination he belonged to. 
James Guthrie (1792=1869) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1853=1857 
Presbyterian~ nr run reasonably certain that Hono James Guth"ri.'e:;s .... was 
a Presbyterian • .'8, Letter to the author from the Rev. Laurence R. Guthrie 
dtd 15 September 1964. 
Alexander Hamilton (1757=1804) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1789=1795 
Presbyterian then Episcopal, 'He addedj 0It has for some time past 
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the ,dsh of my heart, and it was my intention to take an early oppor=, 
tunity of uniting myself to the ChurchJ by the reception of that holy 
ordinance. 111 Allan McLane Hamilton, The Intimate Life of Alexander Ham= 
ilton ~ Chief:J;z: .~ £rigina~ Farnili Letters an~ Documents-;-= 
Plan;z of "Which Have Never Been Published~ ~ew Yorkg Charles Scribner Is 
Sons,; 1910) f ootnote~4~ 
Paul Hamilton (1762~~1816) 
Secretary of the Navy 1809=1812 
Presbyteriang HThere are numerous references to the early Paul 
Hamilton 1 s connections -with the Presbyterian Church a·t Wilton. 11 
Letter to author from Mrs. Granville T., Pr:ior:9 Secretary., South 
Carolina Historical Society J dtd 14 September, 19640 
Hannibal Hamlin (1809=1891) 
Vice0-President 1861~·1865 
Uni tariarn 10 His preference was .for the Unitarian Ch'Ur,,.~h and for 
some years he was president of the Unitarian Society of Maine. iu 
Charles Eugene Hamlinj ~. 1,ife and ~ £! Hannib~l Hamlin 9 (Ca.m= 
bridgei Ri versid.e Press J 1899)° p. 5740 
Mrs. Hannibal (Sarah Jane Emery) Hamlin (1.815=1855) married 18.33 
Wife of Vice·~·President decease'd before he held office . 
Unitarian~ HI placed your letter in the hands of Miss Louise Hamlin 9 
Vice-,President ·· Hamlinn s grEiat~·granddaughter. She said that she supposed 
that both ••• were Unitarians like their husband, ••• I know for a fact 9 
based upon diaries of the second Mrs. Hamlin which I found last summer 9 
that she went to Church virtually every S1mday:) with her husband 
whenever they were together. Thil.s I t,hink you could say that very likely 
she was also a Unitarian. 11 Letter from H. Draper Hunt, HunterCollege 9 
Department of History who is noilll' wr'i.t.ing a b;1.ography !Of' Harn:l:inp dtd 1 
Junej 1965 to the author. 
Mrs. Hannibal (Ellen Vesta Emery) Hamlin {1835=still alive in 11:~97) 
married 1856 
Wife of Vice·-President, 1861·~1865 
Unitarian: see above~ the first Mrs. Hamlin. 
Warren Gamaliel Harding (1865=1923) 
Twenty=ninth President 1921~,1923 
Baptist~ 11With an eye to the Churc:h vote~ hi~ managers invited a writer 
of some note to accompany the candidate to the Baptist Church.~ of which 
he was a trusteeo ••• It chanced to be corrnnunion Sunday and he was not a 
communicant, ••• Harding was not intimately nor profoundly religious. He 
supported ar.rl attended the Church of his faith; that was the seemly 
thing for a man in his posi.tion. iu Samuel Hopkin Adams 9 ~dtb].E3 ~ 9 
Th_e ~ ap.d J~Il;:~:..~, 2£ }'iarren G~lie;i. I:!ardingjl(Boston g Houghton Mifflin 
"Co:,i Co 1939) Po 1'72.f .'l 1940 
Mrs. Warren Gamaliel (Florence Kling DeWolfe) Harding (1860·=192.4) 
rra. rri ed 1891 
Wife of President 1921=1923 
Mennonite then Baptisti 11Her father 9 a Pennsylvania Mennonite •• 0 ., 
Florence Harding changed her church affiliations 9 dropped out of her 
old circleJ and settled down to being a struggling editorls itdfe.rn 
Samuel Hopkin Adams, Incredible Era, The Life and Times of Warren 
Gamaliel Harding, (Boston'g 1~oughton Mifflin: Co."_;=c. 1939)P.Po 18 9 24. 
Benjamin Harrison (1833--1901) 
Twent,y·-third President 1889=1893 
Presbyteriam 11Thf!; General soon went beyond the exercise of his 
office as elder and headed a missionary effort that _led to the estab 0"" 
lishment of the cityvs Ninth Presbyterian Church. 11 Harry J. Sievers 9 
S.J. )I :§enjamin Harrison~ Jioo~ier States11@1} 9 E)"o~ ~ Civil Wa:iz t_o ~h~ 
White 1Jouse ~,i(N.Y.~ University Publishers, Inc.Jc. 1959) 
P• 163. 
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Mrs. Benjawj_n (Caroline Lavi.rita Scott) Harrison (1832.=1892) marr:ied 1.1353 
Wife of President 1Et89°"l892 
Presbyterian; Obtained by phone call to Mrs. Mathena HarriRon Williams 9 
granddaughter,, now living i.n Washington,, D.C. 9 22 July,j) 1964 by author. 
Mrs. Benjamin (Mary Scott Lord Dimmick) Harrison (1858=1948) married 1S96 
Wife of President after he held office 
Episcopal~ 11 ••• and a parishioner of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
of the Heavenly Rest.00 11 ~ York 'll,mes 9 6 January 1948, 23glo 
William Henry Harrison (1773,=1841) 
Ninth President 1841 
Episcopal~ ''He sat in pew 45 of St. John us Church like a good Virgin,0 , 
ian •• ..on the morning of Sunday-9 April 4s the old warrior wa.s dead. 
Two score clergymen joined in reading the Episcopal service ••• 10 Mary 
Ormsbee Whitton.9 F_trs! Fir~ J::a.die~.9 (11J.Yog Hastings House~ 1948) p. 
175. 
Mrs. William Henry (Anna Symmes) Harrison (1774=1864) married 1795 
Wife of President 1841 
Presbyteriang 10It was at this time /J.J!,l'[J of difficulty and danger 
that Anna Harrison joined the First Presbyterian Church of Cirnr~innati 9 
in which she was to maintain membership for more than twenty years. 11 
Mary Ormsbee Whittonj ~ First Ladies 9 {NoY. e Hastings House 9 1948) 
p. 167. 
John Milton Hay (1838=1905) 
Secretary of State 1898=1905 
Presbyterian~ ie. o oan artist,;) veined v4 th sentiments of a small tovm 
Presbyterian. 10 Tyler Dennett..,~ 1-& from Poet_rx tg_ Politic_s 9 (N.Y.g 
Do~d.., Mead, & Co. 9 1933) p. 441. 
Carl Hayden (1877= 
President Pro tempore Senate 1963=1965 
Protestantj no denominationi iuo •• and may I say that I have no preference 
for a:py religiou;s denomination. In my youth I attended a Methodist Sun= 
day S~hoolo I believe in God. I have lived for 86 years,, and I do not 
fear to meet my maker. 11 Personal letter to the author, dtd l ,June 19640 
However he was listed as an Episcopalian by Christi~ni.t!_ 'tg~:y:, in rnThe 
Ei.ghty=ninth Congress: a denominational cemsus o 11 December 18 ~ 
19649 p. 45 and in 18Relig:ious ties of U.So legislators 9 rn Tulsa 
He!§:ld,9 fil=Chur_c.h Er2ss .9 January 8 ~ 1965 9 Po 2. 
Rutherford Birchard Hayes (1822-1893) 
Nineteenth Pre,sident 1877=,li:581 
Methodist: rnHe was now also one of the prominent laymen of the. 
Methodist Church 9 to which he gave a great deal of time and moneyo 
. He bE:lieved in organized religion 'Without being himself at all deeply 
religious. 18 H.J. Eckenrode.~ ]. li&es §,tateSll'.!6,Jl of .Reun:l .. og 9 
(Port Washington.\) N.Y.g Kennikat PressJ Inc.,, c. 1930) p. 330e 
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Mrs. Rutherford Bir,c.hard (Luc.y Ware Webb) Hayes (1831~~1889) married 1852 
Wife of President 187'7=1881 
Methodi.st~ 18Mrs. Hayes was a member of the Methodist Episcopal Commun"" 
ion. ii Charles R.i.chard Williams 9 ~he Life o.f ~lo:rd Bi_:rgp,_arci Hayes 9 
tJ:i_D.~e~th Presi.9:e_pt Q_f thEt !Jni ted ~;k0t:e§.» lBoston~ Houghton Mifflin Co., JJ 
191~1 Vol. IIs Po 3090 
David Bremner Henderson (1840=1906) 
Speaker of the House 1899·~1903 
Episcopal: 11The funeral will be held next Thursday with services in the 
Episcopal Church. ••• The body to lie in state on Thursday at the Church. 11 
Ne~ York TimesJ 26 February 1906j 9:1. 
Thomas Andrew Hendricks (1819=18135) 
Vice=President 1885 
Episcopal: 10 • o oin later' life becamis: an Episeor.alian. 11 D.A.~ 9 Vol. VIII 9 
p. 534. 1iTo::00°held in St. Paull s Cathedral .Lindianapoli.s7 and of which 
Mr. Hendricks was Senior Warden ••• 18 ~ "}:"o_i~~, ~.,27 ,November 1885» lg.3s 
Mrs. Thomas Andrew (Eliza C. Morgan) Hendricks (unknown=,) married 1845 
Wife of Vice-President 1885 
Episcopal: rn,Just before dark Bishop Knickerbocker of the Episcopal 
Church called and with Mrs. Hendricks went into the darkened c:hurch.o. 
and prayed. 1u 1'l~!:!: York, Ti:ru.~; Nmrember 28 9 188'5.\) 1~4o 1u •• 0Dr. Horace 
G. Stringfellow ()f Mo.ntgomer;,: Alabama!/ w:n,o was the first rector of 
St. PauP s Cathedral,\) here LindianapoliE7 when Mr. and 1.Virs. Hendricks 
united with the congregationo •• 1c N~ ,York T:l,mes,.9 29 November 1885.il 
1:7. 
David Henshaw (1791·,·1852) 
Secretary of the Navy 1843-1844 
Congregational~ 11 ••• and marched to the Congregational Church where 
Mr. Henshaw had worshipped ••• rn Bosto~ Dail;:[ As1Yertis_e~ 17 November 
1852.\) 2i2. 
Hilary Abner Herbert (1834-1919) 
Secretary of State 1893=1897 
Episcopal: io •• ,;whe~-f'uneral servic~s 1'\r:ill be conducted at St. John 1 ,::: 
Episcopal Church ••• £Mobile.9 Alaba~ Services i,\11.ll be conducted by Revo 
Richard Wilkinson.11 rector of the Church. wu Mobile; (A.labaTI1,~1 l}egist:_.~t.11 
9 :March 1919» 9~1. 
Christian Archibald Herter (1895·· 
Secretary of State 1959=1961 
Episcopal~ 1uThe Department· of State reports that Secretary Herter is 
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an Episco_£alian. 10 A letter to the author from Senator Ao So Mike Monroney 
ffiklahorn~/ dtd January 5.9 1965., 
Garret Augustus Hobart (1844-=1899) 
Vice-President 1897c~l899 
P.re~byteriang . nHe 11was a 0 r'::co.ip1.0 zed .power _in l):\s·. Churc.h. 11 u·.~s~SE:nate~~·~ ili)OC£l!,ent Noo 45+Q9 ~empri.al :£1.gpresses .on the b.f"e f?f: Gri;r~i:. A. Hobarto s 
. ::J-900; ,J5sth Gong:reesl) l;5~c-Session '(Serial No,, 38$2L, pe, $7,o, .. 18·0. ofunera.1 ser= 
vi©eo o .. in, the P .. re:sbvt. er1.an c. hurch of the Redeemer where he worshipped. n 
N,ew ~ ~J..!11~~) 23 Novembere· 1899s p.4., ·' ···· · ' ' 
Mrs. Garret Augustus (Jennie Tuttl--e) Hobart (unknown=) married 1867 
Wife of Vice-President 1879=1899 
Presbyt,eriant uu o., .member of the Presbyterian Church of the Redeemer. 11 
Robert P. Porter j 11£.£ of 11!J).iam J:fcKinley~ .Soldi_~t_'j fewy:er :J §!',_a te~!M,n 
w'lth Btoua12hical $k.n£h .o:f .E:!2.n• Q.!,. ~-9 (Jleveland ~ N .G. Hamilton 
PubL Co. ) 1896,, p. 4gg. 
Joseph Holt (180'7=18.91) 
Secretary of War 1861 
Lutheran: Funeral services were held 1uby Rev. Dr. 1rfm. E. Parson~ Pastor 
of the Church of the Reforrna tion. 11 Evening Star (Washington D. C .) 
3 August 1894 lz lo The Church of the Reformation is a Lutheran Church. 
Herbert Clark Hoover (1EnL~=l964.) 
Thirty-first Presid6nt 1929~·1933 
Quaker: 10 He also hoped to serve in American public Life:; due to his 
Quaker feeling for helping others ••• l0 Dorothy Horton McGee, Herbert 
Hoovers En_gj,neer.~ ~nit_arian 9 _St~~ (N.Y. s Dodd, Mead & Co7;'f959) 
p. 87. rn. ooat the West Branch Conservati vis Meeting of t,he Society of 
Friends (Quakers) of which he was a life=long me:mber,. 10 !~\11~,Y~ T,Jl'Q~_i:, 9 
21 October 1964?) p. 41g4. The Huntley=Brinkley News report on NBC 
Television reported (21 October 9 1964) that the funeral service w.oi1.ld be 
held in St. Bartholemew1 s Episcopal Church 9 New York City, where Mr. 
Hoover had attended in his later years because of its closeness to the 
Waldorf Toll'rers. 
Mrs~ Herbert, Clark (Lou Henry) Hoover (1875=1944) married H~99 
Wife of President 1929=1933 
Quaker& 11Miss Henry~ having determined to join the Quaker faith 9 
w~mted a Quaker wedding • 11 ~ Memoirs pf Herber_t, £!29ver ,i )'."ea_r'.§1 .£! 
Adventure .lfil!;;;=l920~(N.Y.~ Macmillan Coo 9 1951) p. 3r;:-= 
David Franklin Houston (1866=1940) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1920=1921 
Episcopal~ HFuneral services will be held Thursday at St. John's 
Eni scopal Churr:h 9 Cold Springs Harbor 9 N.Y. 11 Th_E.;, ~ .~-d Obs~rver 
,(Haleigh,, N oC_;, 3 September 1940 9 lg 4. 
Charles Evans Hughes (1862=1948) 
Secretary of State 1921=1925; Chief Justice 1930~1941 
Baptist~ 18 H::Ls religious affiliation was with the Fifth Avenue 9 
Baptist Churchj New York City and while governor of New York he 
was President of the Northern Baptist Convention. 10 NCAB.ll Vol. XXXIX 9 
1954» p. 6. 
Cordell Hull (1871=1955) 
Secretary of State 1933~ .. 1944 
Episcopali iiwe ffiis wifi/ are members of the same church 9 St. Mar-· 
garet us Episcopal Church, Washington. 11 The ~ of Cord_ell Hu1l,.9 
(NoY. ~ Macmillan~ 1948) Vol. I.,? p. 94. 
George Magoffin Humphrey (1890= 
Secretary of the Treasury 1953~1957 
Episcopal~ rn •• .an Episcopalian 9 Humphrey has been a vestryman of St. 
Hubertns Episcopal Chapel of Kirtland Hills. 11 CB 1953, p. 288. 
Hubert Horatj.o Humphrey» Jr. (1911= 
Vice=President 1965=· 
Methodist then Co~regational then United Church of Christ~ 21 • o .the 
Methodist Church Lin DolarJ which became their main church .... 11 11 o o. 
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he conducted an adult study class at the First Congregational Church and 
each Sunday evening he taught at the Hennepin Avenue Methodist. 11 l\lEi.chael 
Amrine,? This is Hum,Phr~~ ~Storr£!~ Senator.? (Garden City)) N.Yo g 
Doubleday & Co • .? 1960):i:P• .5li 83. He is listed as United Church of 
Christ in nReligion of Candidates j) 11 Qh;g.rch .§-lLt1 Sta~.? March 1964» p. 
12. A call to the office of the Vice-President'u March., 1965 eliicited 
the following information. The Vice~,President and his wife are assoc:i.ate 
members of the Methodist Church while :i.n Washington but are United Church 
of Christ in Minnesota. Mr. Humphreyus father belongs and attends the 
Methodist Church in Washington. 
Mrs. Hubert Horatio (Muriel.Fay Buck) Humphre.y9 Jr 6 0 (1912(?)- married 1936 
Wife of Vice-President, 1965c.:. 
Presbyterian then Metho3,ist and United Church of Christt ui o .... but when 
Muriel ·was a child he Lher fa they joined the Presbyterian Cl:mrch. rn M:i.,chael 
Armine .11 Thi. s ~ Hump:tir~9 the ~to~ ££, .~ Sena_tor » (Garden City .9 l.'L YO _g 
Doubleday & Co".1>1%()j p. '5'57 iu.,.oa wedding at the First Presbyterian 
Church. 11 !ewswe~J'S,.'i! 7 Jeptember 1964j p. 19. For information as to her 
present denominational aff:illi.ation see above. 
William Henry Hunt (1823-·1884) 
Secretary of the Navy 1881=1882 
Episcopalg rurn religion the brothers and sisters were stern and devout 
low church Episcopalians 9 but the men (except my father who was never 
confirmed)o,,0 11 His funeral was in St,. Johnus Episcopal Church,, Washing= 
ton D.C. Thomas Hunt~ !he Life of William Ho ~,, (Brattleboro, Vt.~ 
EoCo Hildreth & Goo 9 1922} p .. 950 
Robert Mercer Taliaferro Hunter (1$09=1887) 
Speaker of the House 1839°~181+1, Confederate Secretary of State 1861.=1862 
Exact determination not made. His mother was a Baptist but I could find 
no record of hi.s affiliation., 
Patrick Jay Hurley (1883-1963) 
Secretary of War 1929-1933 
Roman Catholic: 11In religion he is a Roman 
Vol •. C., 1930., P• 9. 
John James Ingalls (1833-1900) 
President Pro tempore Senate 1887-1889 
Catholic." NCAB Current 
-
Agnostic: 11 ••• went down to the grave without fear, in reverence and in 
agnosticism.'' W.E. Connelly, Ingalls of Kansas, U'opeka, Kansas_: the 
author, 1909 .,) 'P• 87-f. 0 
Samuel Delucenna Ingham (1779-1860) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1829-1831 
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Presbyterian: 11 ••• funeral at residence on Lake St. thi:m to Solebur_;y; 
Church:, Penn~ •• 11 · Dai!z State Gazette and Republican ,{Trenton, N .J_.) 
?_June., 1860. 11 ••• 0ld Solebury Church, now the Thompson Memorial Church 
LPresbyteriari/ which he regularly had attended during the later years 
of hisresidence o;f' Great Spring." Wm. A. Ingham, Samuel Delucenna 
Ingham, (privately printed, 1910) p. 14. 
AndrftW Jackson (1767-1845) 
Seventh President 1829-1837 
Presbyterian: "Although Jackson was irreligious in earlier life, her 
LRa.chae;i]' piety made a deep impression on him; and in her old age it 
consoled her much to know that he was a believer in the doctrines of 
the Presbyterian Church. 11 John Spencer Bassett, The ~ 2..f. Andrew 
Jackson, (N.Y.: Macmillian Co, 1916) Vol. II., p. 20. 
Mrs. Andrew(Rachael Donelson Robards) Jackson (1767-1828) married 1791 
Wife of President, deceased before he held office 
Presbyterian: "Gen. Jackson built a little church on his estate where 
a Presbyterian divine ministered ... " Phebe A. Hanaford, Daughters of 
America . .£!:. Women of ~ Century,( Augusta, Maine.: True and Co., n,do) 
P• 81. 
John Jay (1745-1829) 
Secretary of State 1789-1790; Chief Justice 1790-1795 
Episcopal: "A communicant of the Episcopal Church ••• 11 !2@, Vol. X, 
p. 9. 
Thomas Jefferson (1743-1826) 
Secretary of State 1790-1794; Vice-President 1797-1801; Third President 
1801-1809 
Episcopal: "I have been.from my infancy, a member of the Episcopalian 
Church, and to that I owe and make my contributions .. 11 letter from Th. 
Jeff er son, dtd. Augui;;t 10., 1823. "It may interest you to know that I 
have Mr. Jefferson's little pocket Prayer Book, which he used in his 
constant attendance at the Episcopal Church, in Charlottesville., 11 a 
letter from Sarah N. Randolph, granddaughter of Jefferson dtd May 19, 
1888. Both above quoted from "Jefferson an Episcopalian" in William 
Montgomery Brown, ~ Church f2!:. Americans, (N. Y. ;: Thomas Whittaker, 
1897) 9th ed., p. 412.f. "Jefferson was a member of the Episcopal 
Church, but in later life became a deist, describer himself as a 'disciple 
of the doctrines of Jesus•, and commended Unitarianism." WorldJ'A'.lina.nac·· ·· 
1965('0~nd ~-,·g.f: F~cts,1- Harry Hansen, ed., (New York: New "Yori? ~E,b~ 
'fiilegr:§,m ~nd'Sun, c. 196§), p. 162. 
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Mrs. Thomas (Martha Wayles Skelton) Jefferson (174.8=1782) married 1772 
Wife of President and Vice·=President deceased before he held office 
Episcopalg 11The faithful daughter of the Church ••• 11 Henry S., Randall,, 
Tq_e LifEl 9f 1'EQmas, ·E~fer::;on, (N. Yo g Derby and c.Tack:son~ 1858) Volo I,, 
p. 3800 
Andrew Johnson (1808=1875) 
Vice-President 1865; Seventeenth President 1865=1869 
Baptistg iYI have stated that the influenrc.e of Mrs. Johnson over her 
husband was unbounded 9 and yet into one place he would not follow her=,= 
the organized Churcl1.co •• Like LincolnJ if he could have found an organiza= 
tion based on the personality of Chri.st without creed or dogma 9 ·without 
class distinctions or the exaltation and deification of money he was 
willing to join lt n'Wi.th all his soulL •• The Catholic Church interested 
him because in it he found a saving virtue~ No class distinctions in 
i.ts worship. Therefore.jl he entered one son in a Catholic schoolj) and 
sometimes attended the Catholi.c Church himself o In fact 51 however,, he 
was a Baptist 9 holding with Thomas Jefferson that the United States 
Government was organized on the same general plan as Baptist churches; 
that each state,, like each churchj) was a separate entit~ ••• Try as he 
would 51 howeverJ Ar1drew JolLnson could not get. on workable terms with the 
religion o.f the day., ••• When the Northern Methodist Church took an active 
part in the impeachment trial 9 actually petitioning Congress to turn 
him out.9 Johnson thought of a new church. He began to attend St. Patri~kus 
Cathedral. Father Maguire suited him exactly. 11 Robert Watson Winston 9 
,~ndrew_,Joh~o:r:i ~Pl~_R_i:?n a,;,nd faJ2I2:;,.~t 9 (N. Yo~ Hem7 Holt & Co. 9 c. 1928) 
PP• 101:f.s, 475fo 
Mrs. Andrew (Eliza Mccardle) Johnson (:uno~~l8?6) married 1827 
Wife of Vic:e=President 1865; and President 1865=,1869 
Methodist: rnJo:tmsonu s wife and his older daughter 9 Mrs. Patterson 9 
were actively affiliated vvi. th the Methodist Church but J"ohnson himself 
adhered to no organ:1,z.ed religion~ iu Milton Lomask 9 Ansk.~ ,;[_()hri,:song 
Pr!;_sident ££ 'fri.al;) (N.Y.2 Farrar 9 Straus & Cudahy3 c:. 1960) p. 1080 
Louis Arthur Jo}1..nson (1891··, 
Secretary of Defense 19li,9=1950 
Episcopalg WWJ Vol. XXXIII 9 1964·=1965 
Lyndon Baines Johnson (1908·= 
Vice=President 1961··1963 9 Thi.rty sixth President 1963"· 
Disciples of Christ: ~ 7o1. XXXIIIs 1964·0 "1965 
Mrs. Lyndon Baines (Claudia Taylor) Johnson (1912= ) :married 1934 
Wife of' Vicie=President 1961=,1963; Wi:f'e of' President 1963=· 
Episcopal: W1.tJ Vol. X:XXIII 9 1964=1965 
Richard Mentor Johnson (1731=1850) 
Vice=President 1837~a1841 
Baptist: 1°Col. Johnson 11S affiliation ·with his father 0 s church at 
Great Crossings 9 Kentuck;y 9 in Ul;51 9 c:ame at tb.e period when the denom= 
ination began to assume new responsi.bill ties requir:tng positive leadorship9 
7.3 
and at a time 1,fhen a wave of missionary zeal swept over the Baptists 
of America. 18 Leland Winfield Meyer .9 ~ gre ~=nd Ji:me~ of 2£1. Rictiard. 
~· John~Q..D- ££ !f,entu~ls!,(N.Y.g Colmnbia Univ. Press 9 1932.,-p. 343. 
J;hn Winston Jones (1791·~-1848) 
Speaker of the Hous'3 184.3·~·1845 
Exact deternd.nation not made. He was raised by an uncle the Rev. David 
C. Jones but I cannot determine his denomination. 
William Jones (1760=1831) 
Secretary of the Navy 1813=1814 
Episcopal~ "My assumption from the Burial Record is that the Jones were 
members of Sto Peter 1s.H Letter to the author from Joseph Koci 9 Jr.J 
Rector.11 SL Peter 1s Church.9 Philadelphia.I) Penn., dtd 12 June,. 1965. His 
search of the records show both he and his._wife were buried from the churche 
Joseph Warren Keifer (1836=1932) 
Speaker of the House 1881=188.3 
Presbyteriang rnFuneral services for the noted warrior and legislator 
w, ll be hP1d at Covenant Presbyterian Churcho o. 11 Ohi:_o State Jou£._nal 
(uolumbus) 23 April 1932 9 p. 2. 
Frank Billings Kellogg (1856-1937) 
Secretary of State 1925·=1929 
Episcopal~ 18The ritual observed. was the service of the Episcopal Church 
of which Mr. Kellogg was a member. 11 New York. Ti.mes 26 December 1937 9 22gJ. ~ -~= == 
John Fitzgeraid Kennedy (1917=1963) 
Thirty fifth President 1961=·1963 
Roman Catholici 11As part of the build=up 9 Kennedy was forced to demon= 
strate complete independence of his church in the realm of public affairs. 
1 He has acted calculatedly to punctuate fears that a Catholic president 
would be beholden in any way to the Church. rn Victor Lasky,, ~>!>lf· ~ 
'l'he ~n _§;nd the Mrtb., (N. Y. g Macmillan Co. 9 1963) p. 277. 
Mrs. John Fitzgerald (Jacqueline Bouv:ier) Kennedy (1929= 
Wife of President 1961=1963 
Roman Catholicg CB 19619 Po 2380 
John Pendleton Kennedy (1795-1870) 
Secretary of the Navy 1852=1853 
married 1953 
Episcopal~ rnBut after a long period of soul searching,, he determined 
to unite with the c:huricho During the .summer of 18649 he took his first 
communion in the Episcopal Church .:i the Church of his devout Elizabetho an 
Charles IL Bohner 9 ~RP.IL pen_clletpn Kenn. -~s Gentleman ~!£\ ~lti~~s 
$altimore g ~Tohn Hopkins Press.'.i co. 1961) po 232. 
Michael Crawford Kerr (1827=1876) 
Speaker of the House 1875=·1876 
Presbyteriam 11When the funeral servic:es were performed.9 Rev o So Conner 
of the First PresbyterianoooRevo Mr. Hutchinson of the Third Presbyterian 
Church assistedo •• an New York Times 26 August 1876 9 4~ 7. 
c~- --=== ===--- . 
William RufuEJ Devane King (1786,,,185.3) 
Pres_ident Pro tempore Senate 1850·~1852; Vic:e=President 1853 
Episcopal~ 11The funeralo. oaccording to the ri.tes of the Episcopal 
Churc:ho Rev. Mro Platt 9 of Selma officiatedooo 1i ~~~ "fo:r._k Tim_e_§,9 
2.1 April 1853 9 Volo II #497 9 Po L 
Henry Knox (1750=·1806) 
Secretary oi" War 1789=1795 
•14 I . 
Protestant 9 no denomati.on~ iurn religion 9 Henry Knox seems to have 
been an tmorthodox Prot,estant 'With leanings toward the Presbyterian. Ii 
North Callahan9 Hen,z KnoJ.S9 General W~hingj;,011 1 ~ Gene~9 (N. Yo~ Rine= 
hard&Coo.~ ce;o 1958, Po 384. 
Philander Chase Knox (1853=1921) 
Secretary of State 1909=1913 
Episcopal: Episcopal funeral service from Sto John 1 s 9 Washington 
DoC?.,with Bishop Hard:ing 3 presiding. The committal ser'Vices were of 
tfie Protestant Episcopal Ch'.1:;Utch. New York Times:; 13 October 19219 
lg8; 14 October 1921 9 17:1; 15 October1921 9 - 13:6. 
William Frank Knox (18'?4.=1941.J.) 
Secretary of the Navy 1940-1944 
Congregational: Who Wa~ yQio In America, II 1943-1950!'" (Pn.icago: 
AoN.~rquis 9 1950). . 
Daniel Scot."!:, Lamont (1851.~0 1905) 
Secretary of War 1893·,.189? 
Presbyterian: aa o o ominister of his church would officiate. ao Ne,,r York 
Ti:_rrteg 25 ,July 1905. 00The Rev. Dro Wo Merle Smith.~ pastor of the--=·-
Cent.ral Pre.sbyterian Church.9 N.Y. 9 which the Lamont family attended ••• 
wiil offici.ate. 10 !!ew Yo_r~ .Times 26 ,July 1905. 
Robert Lansing (1864:~·1928) 
Secretary of State 1915=·1920 
Presbyterian: 1iAs an elder of the Presbyterian Church ••• ii ~C_A,] 9 Volo 
xx)) 19.2.9.,, p. 3. 
Hugh Swinton Legare (1797=1843) 
Secretary of State 1843 
Presbyterian: Hiiguenot descent.D@, Volo XI~ p. 14l~: Hl.s burial se:rh 
vices were by the Episcopal Church. Linda Rhea.s ,H~q S11<rint.9g !-?E.?-~s> 
~ CJ:}?._J'leston Inte_l_le_c.~al .9 (Chapel Hill g UnJ .. V'. of North Carol::tna Press 9 
1934 ) pp. 10 9 218 0 • . 
Abraham Lincoln (1809=1865) 
Sixteenth President 1861~,1865 
Presbyterianz 11Inasmuc:h as Lincoln never united with 
the church 9 and we have ms reasons for not doing soo. o 11 . Edgar DeWitt 
Jones 9 Lincoln ,e!l,9-~ 'pr~~9_he~:;(N0Yo g Harper & Bros.$ c. 1948) Po 34. 
11 In ~::ipi te of Li.ncoln n s statement that he was not a member of any church 
many zealous denominations have claimed Lini~oln as a member of their 
group or as about to beeome such ••• 11 HMary attended the Episcopal churl[:;h 
in Springfield and he ac.companied her at timeso After the death of 
their son Ed1Ara.rd 9 Mary became a member of the Presbyterian Church •• o .,, 
Lincoln became a regular attendant from that time ono 10 William J. 
Wolf j) The ~;l..i_gion 9_f Abp_aham Linco1£.9 (N.Y. ~ Seabury Press.!, 1963) 
PPo 201..,, 67. 
Mrso Abraham (Mary Todd) Lincoln (1818=1882) married 1842 
Wife of President 1861=1865 
Episcopal then Presbyterian: 10 In Springfield Mary Todd was an Epis-
copalian., §,he was married. by an Episcopal rector·. After the death 
of Edward LJ- February 185Ql the family transferred its allegia.11.ce to 
the Presbyterian church ••• 10 W.A. Evans.9 Mrs. A._brahal!J;, Lincoln,(N.Y.g 
Alfred A. Knopf~ 1932) p. 263. 
Robert Todd Lincoln (1843-1926) 
Secretary of War 1881-1885 
Congregational~ Funeral was Congregationalisto New 1:91'.lf J;i.m~ 27 
,July 1926. 
Edward Livingston (1764=1836) 
Secretary of State 1831=1833 
Episcopal~ 10At the request of the organization 9 the legislature 
passed the Act providing 1 for incorporating a congregation of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church in the County of Orleanso.,on; and in the 
first section of the Act 9 Livingston was designated as one of the 
~body politic and corporate! em. William Be·,Hatc:her.9,,:~rq~c! ~~cin9 
fL~r:2.,c~pj&n, ~;J;!fili.}l ~ ~J;i~l~son~t~9 (Baton Rougeg Lo·uisi.~ 
·at1a Sta;t,~ie1 ll!:1i5.re:r;:isitj,rr·fret:1s1 1'9~~©hn Fbct:r1nte Nol~c 42,i Po 122 9 qur"l·t·,·tng,. 
~"er:ri.tory. ot·.Or;leans A(::·ts.i>. 1$05~ PoSSf.±. o"'· 8'Am.o:h.}rthe namei~ bf the 35 
subscribers listed as present at the Vestry meeting of June 16s 1805 
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is Edw o Livingston 22 9 Rue de Conde o 18 ibid.~" quotln'g:1 Ge?~ia, Faj.rbanks 
~Taylor~ rnTht:!,.; Early Histor,r of tb,;t:SpiscrQIPl!I.L.Cl'm.rch :ln New Or112la.nsi£i 1805-
'1!:~40 .. iu 9 Lorois:iana E,is .. ~o~i.£~1 ,911£i.,rj_et1»0,ellII 9 (1939) po l+'.33f o · 
John Davis Long (1838=1915) 
Secretary of the Navy 1897=1902 
Unitariani iE O O oand a member. O oOf the 
XI 9 1909 9 p. 15. 
Nicholas Longworth (1869=1931) 
Speaker of the House 1925-,1931 
Unitarian churc:ho 80 NCAB 9 Volo 
,· ==:, 
Episcopalg iu.ooWhile the Rector of our old parish read some beautiful 
and appropriate passages from the Episcopal Prayer Book., 18 Clara Long= 
worth De Chambrun.,, !Jl~ ~:y:i__g £! Ni,cho.la-2, Lony?J:l'lOrth9 arrr:t_als 9f ar:t Am= 
eri9an Famij,;z:,; (N.Y.~ Ray Long & Richard Ro Smiths 1933) p. 316. 
Robert Abercrombie Lovett (1895~, 
Secretary of Defense 1951=1953 
Episcopalg 1uFor the last 45 years I have atte.nded the Episcopal Church 
in the same community in whi.ch I live at Locust Valley,, Long Island, 
N.Y. 3 and I am currently a member of the congregati.on of St. Johnis of 
Lattingto·wn.9 Locrust Valley. 18 Lett.er to author dtdo June 2;i 1964 0 
William Gibbs McAdoo (1863=1941) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1913'=1918 
Episcopal~ ~o w_as Who In America 9 Iyl897=1942ll (Chica~g"1- A"ONo, 
JYiarquisi1 1943) o 
John William McCormack (1891'-
Speaker of the House 1961·~ 
Roman Catholicg WW Volo XXXIIIj 1964=1965. 
George Washington Mccrary (1835=1890) 
Secretary of War 1877-1879 
Unitariang 18In faith he was a Unitarianoru D~B, VoL XII~ Po 3o 
Hugh McCulloch (1808=1895) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1865=1869 9 1884.=1885 
Episcopal: 19 Simple sem.ces were conducted at Rock Creek Episcopal 
Churchoooby the Rev. Alexander Mackay=Smith and the Revo Dro Aspin= 
wa11orn New ,Yor·k 'l'ime~s 28 May 1895;i 9g.3. 
Neil Hasler McElroy (1904= 
Secretary of Defense 1957=1959 
Episcopalg 18 o o ois a working Episcopalian o 11 ~ Magazine~ 8 August 
1957, Po 700 
James McHenry (1753=18'16) 
Secretary of War 1796·-1800 
P:resbyteriam 11 ••• of the First Presbyterian Church of Baltimore ,\l in 
which James McHenry and his wife were commur..i.cant members., •• 11 Bernard 
C. Steiner~ The Li f~. and Corres ondence 9f' James ][cHen_r;y:, ~ecretar,J £:£ 
War ur1der 1:.'rashingtoQ ~,£\; A,dam~~, Clevelandg Burrows Bros. Co. 9 1907 
Po 75. 
Kenneth Douglas McKellar (1869=1957) 
President Pro ternpore Senate 1945=1947 
Presbyterian~ CB, 19lt-6J p. 3680 
William McKinley (1843=1901) 
Twenty-fifth President 1897=1901 
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Methodist~ 10After her ma.rriage 9 Mrs. McKinley beca.'l'le a co:mmuni~ant of 
the Methodist Churchjl of which her husband has been a life=long mem= 
ber. 11 Robert Porter 9 !,j}"e of Willi.am McKinl~,\l Soldi~9 ~wyer ,\l $tat~?= 
pan, with BiograEhica=b, Sketch of HoB,. Q._A. Hobart 9 (Cleveland~ N .G. 
Ha.:rrii.lton pubL co.» 1896) Po 126. 
Mrs. William (Ida Saxton) McKinley (1847=1907) married 1871 
Wife of President 1897=1901 
Presbyterian then Methodist~ 11 She was a com.municant in the Presbyter= 
ian Church until her marriage and then became a Methodist. 18 NCAB 9 
Volo XI, 1909,, p. 9o Also see above .. 
Louis McLane (1786=1857) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1831=1833, Secretary of State 183'.3=1834 
Episcopal~ 11The funeral services of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
were conducted by Rev. Dr. Johns 3 of Emmanuel Church. 11 Balt.im10re 
,A:E,e!'._~0G.§n Comr.,£;er·ci_al ~ Ad~i)?._er.9 10 October 1857 .9 lg 57=-
John McLean (1785·~1861) 
Secretary of War 1841 
Methodist~ He was a member of the Methodist Episcopal Cbureh. 
=~~~~,fil.Qgr,a._phi,.fill Qi j"J].e~ New,: ~ .. liist.12'.ill'c~al,2&_~ .~~j) 
, s M. "F'. 'F1:,rce 9 rn,Jol~})c ean.; 1ue ,. · · · 
Robert Strange Mic:Na:mara (1916= 
Secreta!'j,r of Defense 1961= 
Presbyterian~ rnrr;i. Ann Arbor 9 Mi.ch.i.gan.9 McNamara was an elder of the 
First Presbyterian Church. 11 £!1.9 1961;1 p. 293. 
Franklin MacVeagh (l8J7, .. 1934) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1909 • .,1913 
Episcopal~ He was buried from Sta James Churc:h 9 Chicago. 
~ 7 July 1934 9 13~1. 
Nathaniel TY.Jae.on (1757~,1837) 
Speaker of the House 1801=1807 
New York 
Baptist: tllHe -w-a.s not a merriber of any church though he professed to 
be of the i Baptist persuasion II., and he attended that regularly a His 
family before him had been Epis,copalian.,, and his neighbors when a 
boy were chiefly of that denomination" The cause of his change was 
doubtless the heirarc:hic:al character and aristocratic organization 
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of that church a 19 William Eo Dodd~ Th~ LJfe;, of Nathani_e:1 ~8.£2.£S> (Raleigh O 
N.Coi//,Edwards & Broughton 9 1903) Po 377. 
James Madison (1751=1836) 
Secretary of State 1801=1809; Fourth President 1809=1817 
Episcopal~ ill o o oand was himself an attendant at the Episcopal Church, 
he believed that h-uJnan liberty was impossible of attainment.9 unless 
legislative interference in concerns of conscience disappeared from 
the face of the earth. 1ll Gaillard· Hunt.,, The Life£!~, ~gJ.son 9 
~. Yo t: Doubleday S> Page & Co., 1902) p. 12. 
Mrso James (Dorothea Payne) Madison (1786=1849) marri.ed 1794 
Wife of President 1809=1817 
Quaker then Episcopali She was raised a Quaker and was ieonfirmed in 
Sto John 1 s Chu.rch 9 15 July, 1845. The Rector was the Rev. Smith Pyne. 
Bishop Whittingham of Maryland performed the service and the Bishop 
of New Jersey preached. 18 She had long been an attendant at St. JoJ:mU s 9 
the church opposite her home in Lafayette Squareo St. John 1 s had been 
built :in Madisonu s administration,, and the President and Dolly had 
been invited to accept a pew when it was opened. Together they attend'", 
edits services. 18 Katherine Anthony~ Q.!21:li ~Jii~o:n H._er Lit;.§, ~i:y:l, J,'ime:3 9 
(l-arden Cityj NaY.::~ Doubleday9 1949) p. 38L 
Stephen Russel Mallory (1813=1873) 
Confederate Secretary of the Navy 1861=·1865 
Roman Catholic~ iuThe first church to be opened in Key, West was ·under 
Protestant Episcopal auspices and Stephen was among its charter 
memberso His adherence to this religious body seems, at firstJ 
surprising since, being by birth and upbringing a Roman CatholiCooo o 
However before 1845 a Roman Catholic priest· rarely came to the is;., 
landooo 11 Joseph T. Durkin» S.J.,,, StepJie11 B:· ~g Q9_u;f'~te 
Na,:y:y Chi_ef'~ (Chapel Hill z University of North Carolina Press, 19541 
Po 190 
Willie Person Mangum (1792-1861) 
President Pro tempore Senate 1842=1845 
Episcopal~ nrt just so happens that the grandson (or perhaps it us 
greatgrandson) of Willie P. Mangum is in Chapel Hill for the 50th 
anniversary of his graduation •• oifo tells me that Mangum nattendedu 
the Episcopal Church although he does not know whether he was a con= 
firmed member. Mrs. MangumJ a Cain,, grew up in the Church and it 
rnay have been she who influenced him in this·· directiono 11 Letter to 
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the author from William So Powell.,, Librarian.)) North Carolina Collection, 
the University of North Carolina Library» dtd 4 Ji.me 1965. 
Dani,;il Manning (1831=1887) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1885=1887 
Episccopal~ ioooothe funeral which occurs from Sto Paul 1 s Episcopal 
ChurchoooBishop William Crosswell Doane and the Revo Jo Livingston 
Reese.9 Rector of the Church will officiateo 18 IT_~w Y.:ork '.l'imes_ 25 
December 1887 .9 5d. 
William Learned Marcy (1.786=1857) 
Secretary o.f. War 1845=1849, State 185.}=1857 
Baptisti tUHe was not a church member.,!· although he attended Bapti.st 
Churches regularly throughout his lifee. o · he found no one of the 
established theologies just-what,· he wanted. o othat Marcy had declined 
to join the Church f:saptis!J' because of wha~ he considered 1palpable 
defects in (his) ©hararc:terooo nn Ivar Debenl'].am Spencer,, Th§! Yi~ · 
filJd ~ _8:goilJb ~ ~··..21 Willi.am 1. ~ 9 lProvidence.9 Rhode Islan&0 
'.S'rovm University Press.,, 1959) p. 178n. 11'I'here will be three o.ffi(~iat-
ing clergymen 9 Rev. Dr o Sprague .9 Presbyterian· ·will read an appro= 
priate passage from the Bible; Rev. Dr. Welch.9 Baptist 9 ·will :make the 
prayer and the Rev. Dr. HagueJ Baptist 1rdll deliver a short discourse. 10 
~ ~ H2t~1$18 July.1S57p t1j6., 
George Catlet,t Marshall (1880-1959) 
Secretary of State 1947c•l949; Defense 1950-,1951 
Episcopal~ Who W~s !fho In Apieri<2,~$ [I! 125lbl960 (Cl:ri.~1agog AoNo 
Marquis~ c.1960). 
John Marshall (1755=1835) 
Secretary of State 1800=1801; Chief Justice 1801=11535 
Unitarian then Episcopali 10He was a Unitarian in belie±' and there= 
fore never became a member of the Episcopal church, to wh~ch his 
parents.,, wife 9 @hildren 9 and all other relatives belongedo But he 
attended services .9 Bishop Meade informs us .9 not only Ubecallse he was 
a sincere friend of religion;, 1 but also be,c:aus e he wished Oto set 
an exampleU0 000It is said,, howeverJ thEtt his daughters during her 
last illness 9 declared that her father late in life was converted.9 
by reading Keith on Prophecy9 to a belief in the divinity of Christ; 
and that he determined to iapply for admission to the communion of 
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our church ••• but died without ever communing. i tu ••• There Bishop Richard 
Channing Moore of the Episcopal Church read the funeral service9 and 
John Marshall was buried b;y-.t,he side of his Wif'e.,tt ·Albert J. ,B,veridge.l) 
The Life of John ·Marshall9 (Bostom Houghton Mif'.flin Co • .!) c:. 1919) 
Vol. IV9 pp.Wf\ 589. 
Thomas Riley Marshall (1854-1925) 
Vice-President 1913=1921 
Presbyterian: 11 .... was a member of the Presbyterian Church. 11 DAB9 
Vol. XII, p. 330. 
Mrs. Thomas Riley (Lois Io Kimsey) Marshall (H~72·-still alive in 1925) 
married 1895 
Wife of Vice-President 1913=1921 
Presbyteriang eu.,;,.She became a member of the First Presbyterian Churchae 0 1u 
Charles M. Thomas 9 Thom.a§ Riley ~sha.11 9 Hoosier Statesm.a.nJl(Ox.ford.l) 
Ohiog Mississippi Valley Press Jl 1939}Po 34. -·---
Joseph William Martin, Jr. (1884-
Speaker of the House 1947-1949 9 1953=1955 
Presbyterian then _nothing: iuHe was· a Presbyterian but is nothing now O n 
~ Magazine~ 9 August 1954Jl p. 18 .. 
Janes Murray Mason (1798=1871) 
President Pro tempore Senate 1856=1857 
Episcopal~ 1uAl.though not a connnunicant of the Church 9 yet there was 
never any question regarding bis belief in the Bible and his reverence 
for the Christian faith. 11 He had decided to join just before hi.s dea.th., 
Virginia Mason 9 ~ Publi:£ ~ ~- Di;Qd:,omatic Corres:e.9nderwe of J:ame~ 
~· ~~n~ ~ Sq]D.e Person~ History.9 ~.Y.: Neale Publ., co .. 9 190bi p7603. 
John Young JY.fason (1799-1859) 
tsei~i~p~:L ofL~%te~aVo t~~~a1~Vi.6i r~~~-i~~9Virginia Historical Society$ . d 9 Senl· ember 196J, ·· .... · · ·. "· .. ~ "·.; -- " · .. .., · 
. .!:-'" " . ...,, " 
Andrew William Mellon (1855=1937) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1921=1932 
Presbyterian~ 1uHe :retained membership in the chur~h of his anc~stors 9 
the East Liberty Presbyt.e:riarr"Churcho ~. 19 Harvey 01~omre:t•,., 1i.f~lJS' s !;thl:= 
14-.0£~9 ~ ]:!,oe;faE& Pl !, Fortune; ~. ~ .. !:!!5! T~me~ £! Andre'W: !• .M,e]..-!.2!!• (N .Y .. ~ J'61:m· Day C.o .. .11e.,1933J .ll p.2540 
Christopher Gustavus Memm:inger (1803=1888)' 
Confederate Secretary of the Treasury 1861=1864 
Episcopal~ 11 ••• se:rvices held at St., Paulus Episcopal Church Lc'harles-
ton, s.c;J of which he was a member.,11 · Henry D. Capers 9 The g~·~.,m 
Times£! Q .. Qo Mermning~.,, (li.chmond.ll Va.~ Everett Waddey Go. 9 1893) p .. 40.30 
William Morris Meredith (1799~1873) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1849=1850 
Episcopal: rn .... as a member of the Convention of the Protestant Episcopal 
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Church of the diocese of this statEi. uMro Meredith. o oa member of' Christ 
Church Lfhiladelphi_!Y in this city, and for ·many years a.n honored 
representative in the Diocesan Convention ••• 11 Proceedin_fil! .2f ~ 
Constitutional Convention~ Obituarz Addresses .2B. ~ Occasio:ri of 
~ Death of Hon. Wmo !:f. Meredith of Philadelphi§::, f!. 9 September 16th 
1873~(Philadelphiaglnquirer Book & Job Print, 1873) pp. 53.'i) 72. 
Victor Howard Metcalf (1853=1936) 
Secretary of the Navy 1906-1908 
Episcopalg The Rev. A. Ronald Merrix.9 Rector of St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church; officiated. From 1'.h_e Burial R~ste±s St. Paulis Episcopal 
Church.\! Oakland 9 Calif. 
George von Lengerke Meyer (1858=1918) 
Secretary of the Navy 1909~1913 
Episcopali Episcopal funeral with Bishop Lawrence of Massachusetts.9 
officiating. New~ T~es, 10 March 1918~ I.~ 1Eh3; 11 March, 1918 9 
llg5. 
Ogden Livingston Mills (1884=1937) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1932-1933 
Episcopalg Who Was Who In America./ I 1897"':'l.942, (Chicta.gog A.,'N •. ~1a.rquis 9 
1943)~ ,·, -~~- - .. 
James Monroe (1758=1831) 
Secretary of State 1811=1814.11 1814=1817, Fifth President 1817~·1825 
Episcopali 18She L,Eliza Kortrighg : .. too had been brought up in the 
Episcopal faith. Probably both were members of the Episcopal Church. 
They h9. d two daughters and they also were brought up as Epis0opalia:ns .. 
During Monroe 1 s term as President~ he and his wife attended St. tfohni s 
Episcopal Church in Washington and sa-t~ in the same pew that had been 
used before them by President and Mrs. Madison.oooHe was buried in New 
York with the rites of the Episcopal Church. 11 Bliss Isely_9 The Pres!_""' 
dent I~ Copnon M~ of Faith.9 ("Bostcmg w.A.Wp.d1e Coi, ;il953L Po m. 
Mrs. James (Elizabeth Kortwright) Monroe (1768~~18,30) married 1786 
Wife of President 1817-1825 
Episcopal~ 11The Rev. Dr. William Hawleyjl a gentleman of the old 
school_ and rector of old St. John 1 s Church,. Washington:, performed 
the ceremony ••• 11 /Jor wedding of their youngest daughter Maria. 
Hester in the White House.J W.P. Cresson, ·L~ J!q,nro'?~ (Chanel HilJ: 
Univer:sity.6i' North,C&:ti'Ohna 'Press.9 'c.1946) .!) p.372~so $196 above. 
William Henry Moody (1853-1917) 
Secretary of the Navy 1902-1904 
Episcopal~ Episcopal funeral services. ~ York Times 2 July 1917i 
9~5; 6 July 1917~ 9t6. 
Henry Mo:rgenthau, Jr. (1891·~ 
Secretary of the Treasury 1934=1945 
Jewish~ WW, Vol. XXXIII, 1964.-1965. 
Lot Myrick Morrill (1812-1883) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1876-1877 
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Congregational: 11Rev. Mr. Ecob of Albany, N.Y., former pastor of the 
Congregational church of this city, will officiate at the funeral 
services." Daily Eastern Argus (Portland, Maine) 12 January 1883 1:2. 
11 ••• Rev. Mr. Ecob, former pastor of the deceased ••• 11 Daily Eastern 
Argus (Portland, Maine) 15 January 1883, 1:2. 
Levi Parsons Morton (1824-1920) 
Vice-President 1889-1893 
Episcopal: " ••• walked to divine services at Grace Church ••• ~But, 
while affiliated with the Episcopal Church, and a regular attendant 
upon its services, Mr. Morton remained at heart a Puritan ••• 11 Robert 
McElroy, ~ farsons ~for.!,_<2!!:,, Banker, States~ ~ Diplomat, (N. Y.: 
G.P. Putnam's Sons.)) 193'cl p. 1°66. 
Mrs. Levi Parsons (Lucy Kimball) Morton (unknown-1871) married 1856 
Wife of Vice-President deceased before he held office 
Episcopal: Mr~ Morton gave $72,500 in her memory to Grace Church. 
Robert McElroy, Levi~~ Morton, Banker, Statesman and Diplomat, 
(N.Y.: G.P. Putnam1 s Sons, 1930) p. 49. 
Mrs. Levi Parsons (Anna Livingston Reede Street) Morton (1846-1918) 
married 1873 
Wife of Vice-President 1889-1893 
Episcopal: 11 ••• religiously devout, Mrs. Morton devoted herself to 
the cause ••• 11 ffiuilding Cathedral of St. John the Divine, N.Y., to 
which Mr. Morton contributed heavil;z,7.' Robert McElroy, Levi Parsons 
Morton, Banker, Statesman~ Diploma_i, ~.Y.: G.P. Putnam's Sons., 
193C') p. 325. 
Paul Morton (1857-1911) 
Secretary of the Navy 1904··1905 
Episcopal: 11The services were those of the E,E.iscopal Church, the 
Rev. Ernest M. Stires.)) rector of St. Thomas Lwhere the services were 
hel§ officiating •11 New Yor1$., Times., 22 January 1911., II, 11:3. 
Frederick Augustus Conrad Muhlenberg (1750-1801) 
Speaker of the House 1789-1791, 1793-1795 
Lutheran: He is an ordained Lutheran Minister .. Who Was Who In 
America, Histori.pal. Volume 1607-1896}r1(Chicago: "''·it:N~ ·.Marqufs.,1963) o 
Truman Handy Newberry (1864-1945) 
Secretary of the Navy 1908-1909 
Presbyterian: Who Was :illl2. In America, crI 1943~~1950.1 '(Chicag~:>: 
A.No. Marquis., 1950). 
Richard Milhous Nixon (1913-
Vice-President 1953-1961 
Quaker: WW Vol. XXXIII, 1964-1965 
Mrs. Richard Milhous (Patricia Ryan) Nixon (1912= married 1940 
Wife of Vice-President 1953-1961 
Methodist then Quaker: 11Pat was not a Quaker (she has a Methodist 
background)." Bela Kornitzer, ~·Real~'!!:! Intimate Biography, 
(N.Y.: Rand McNally & Co., c. 1960) p. 139. 
Richard Olney (1835-1917) 
Secretary of State 1895=1897 
Exact determi.nation not made. 
James Lawrence Orr (1822-1873) 
Speaker of the House 1857=1859 
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Episcopal~ 11The la.st conversation I had with Judge Orr.I' he expressed 
a wish that he might die suddenlyj and he never repeated that portion · 
of' the Episcopal service which asked to·be preserved from sudden deatho 11 
BoF. Perry9 Reminisce_rn .£.!: PubJJc ~,11 (Philadelphia~ John Do Avil.11 
1883) p. 1880 
Robert Patterson (1891=1952) 
Secretary of War 1945-1947 
Episcopal~ 11In religion he is an Episcopalian. 11 ~, Current Volo 
G, 1945, Po 12. 
James Kirk Paulding (1778=1860) 
Secretary of the Navy 1838-1841 
Dutich Reformed then EpiscopaH 11 He .!Jim. IrviniJ could not accept 
the strict Scottish beliefs of his father, but he ultimately became 
a sincere Episcopalian, influencing James in that direction ••• ~·Like 
Wordsworth and .ColfJrig.g~ Paulding was both reverent and critical of 
the Church. rn Amos L. Herold.I' James Kirk ?aul~ng :Versatil~ Am_§lric~.:!!s 
~.Y.g Columbia University Press.I' 192~p. 20 9 113. 
William Pennington (1796=1862) 
Speaker of the House 1860-1861 
Presbyterian: 81 He was a professor of religion 1 having connected himself 
with the High Street Presbyterian Church during the revival of 1854 
and ably represented his church as a commissioner to the General Assembly 
at Wilmington in 1858. 11 Newark (N .J.) Dail;y Advertiser 17 February 
1862, 2~2. 
Timothy Pickering (1745=1829) 
Secretary of War 17~5=1796; State 1795=1800lHeld both concurrentl1l7 
Congregational then_ Unitarian: 11The:. Third .. Church .@'ongregationay 
in Salem.j) of which Mro Pickering, his father .. oWere members,. o oThe 
result of the controversy ·was, that the connection of himself and 
others with the church was dissolved in the later part of 1774 or 
beginning in 1775; he had, however, as early as 1772.j) ceased to attend 
public worshipoooand he thereupon·became, and continued through lifej) 
a Unitariano IU Octavius Pickering~ ~ 141! of Timothz pj.pk,2ti-M.j) 
(Boston~ Little 9 Brown & Co., 1867; Vol. Ij) Po 35f. 
Franklin Pierce (1804=1869) 
Fourteenth President 1853=1857 
Episcopal: He was baptized and confirmed in 1865. Roy Franklin . 
Niehols5l ·.tf:3"nklin Pierc,e». !9ung Hic_kq!,l :?!. ~ .Q:ranite Hi3=,ls;i I2nd Ed • .11 
(Philadelphia~ U:rrl.versity of ,,P..ennsylvarua: ,PrE1.s~.'.2J'; Ro., ~g,8'!;;._, 0 
. Mrs. Franklin (Jane Means Appleton) Pierce (1806=1863) married 1834 
Wife of President 1853=1857 
Congregationalg Roy Franklin Nichols$ Franklin Pi.ercell Young Hick_Qr.Y 
of the Gran:i.te Hills 9 2nd Ed~ 9 ,(P}rl.la:delphiaty Univers.ity o?'"fennsylvania hess9 · ~~1958)'.l) ~J;:71"/1~ " flijr1fa.thelnwas ·President. ot cBQwa;in, .Colleg~~ ., 
Joel Robert Poinsett (1779=1851) 
Secretary of War 1837=1841. 
Episcopalg 11 He was buried with elaborate ceremow in thi? · g:rave~rd 
of the I Church of the Holy Cross 9 °·Episcopal., o oLStateburg, S .. C.J'u -
James Fred Rippy9 ~ ,!!o Poinsett, Versatile American,(Durham, NoC.~ 
Duke University Press 9 1935) p. 242. 
James Knox Polk (1795-1849) 
Speaker of the House 1835=1837; eleventh President 1845=1849 
Methodi.stg "Week after week9 the ~ame Sunday entry appears in PolkUs 
private diary9 UThe President and Mrs .. Polk attended the First Presby= 
terian Church toda,y. 0 8L~8For James Polk9 the· conscientious 9 had never 
technically 8 joined 6 the Churcho His mother 9 of stronger physique 
than her son 9 had long been a Presbyterian. So also was his beloved · 
Sarab.,.. •• Now9 a very sick ma.n 9 the ex=president wished to be baptized ... ~. 
The dying man was therefore received into the Methodist communion and 
a Methodist Bishop· made the funeral oration. 11 Mary Ormsbee Whi tton 9 
First First La.dies 9 (No Y. ~ Hastings House .11 1948) pp.. 208 8 211. 
Mrs. James Knox (Sarah Childress) Polk (1803=1891) married 1824 
Wife of President 1845=1849 
Presbyterian: 11She was a member of the Presbyterian Church, 11 Phebe· 
A. Hannaford9 Daughters of America .£!: Women of the Centu;;:,_;,9 (Augusta 9 
Me. s True & Coo 9 n .. d.) p .. 87 o II oo .and as a ·_strict Presbyterian Sarah 
c.ouldn 8t complain.,rn ·Mary Ormsbee Whi~ton~ First~ Ladies.!> (N .. Y. i 
Hastings House 9 1948) P• -201 • ..• 
James Madison Porter (1793=1862) 
Secretary of War 1843=1844 
Presbyteriang ~-1.a.l ;ioffi~~¥,;:hiesHo~ei' Jm§land Historic.ie, Gene?,.-.. 
Jpgical Societl,9 V (1894 8 ·liar es ., r .11 '' antes ll'Ia.lftson Portero'3 
Peter Buell Porter (1773=1844) 
Secretary of War 1828=1829 
Episcopal~ '°Peter B. Porter and his wife and @hildren ••• although 
res_idents of Black Rock were considered parishioners of St. Paulos.rn 
Charles W. Evans 9 History£! St. ~ 0 s Church.11 lm!!.~.IJ li•!•s 181.'l,= 
1888~(Buffalo_g Matthewus-Northrup9 190]9 p. 64. 
William Ballard Preston (1805=1862) 
Secretary of the.Navy 1849=1850 
Presbyteriang Letter to the author from Virginia Historical Societyj 
dtd. 9 September 1964. 
Redfield Proctor (1831=1908) 
Secretary of War 1889=1891 · 
No affiliation: 11I am not informed that he was connected by membership 
in ap;y particular _church organizati.on •• o II U .s.senate .i> .§,~l,l!.,.te QQ_cum!-1lt 
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N..sim$ '764 9 ''Redfield Proctor,t:Mernorial ,Addresses., 11 9 _ 1909 9 ~O,th Cc.mgressp 
2nd Session»· (Serial· No. 5405) 9 .. p. 66. ··"•., .. services in Pr.actor Union 
Church eo .. rn ~~w .!<.?.!:k !,.~?!Le.,,§, 6 J!.18.rch 1908 ,I) 7 g 4; .., 
Henry Thomas Rainey (1860~1934) 
Speaker of the House 1933=1934 
Episcopal~ The burial rite of the ipiscopal Church was performed by 
the Rt. Rev. John Chandler White, Bishop of Springfield. New Y,~n·Is TJme_§;,.9 
21 August 1934» 11~4. 
Alexander Ramsey (1815=1903) 
Secretary of War 1879·~1881 
Presbyterian~ He was a Presbyterian of the most liberal school» and be= 
lieved more in a practical Christian life than in creeds or dogmas. Min= 
nes_ota.. Historical Soc:ietz Collections 9 X (Part 2) (1905) 9 ."Memorial a.-a= 
' dresses in honor of' r.;:;"li'. Alexander Ramsey." 
Samuel Jackson Randall (1828-1890) 
Speaker of the House 1876=1881 
Presbyteri.am 11He had connected himself with the Metropolitan Pres= 
byterian Church .. ie r11J .. s .. 0 House' 'of 'Repre1?entative"sll H,<Q.·wfs_e: l{i~ic'ellan~;s 
P?~'!lP-e!f,1 N_q,_~-· ,.?6,29 - 11]/[emorial Addre.sses on the .Life .and "Character· of 
Samuel J. Randall., 11 9 1891)) 5lst_Congress.9 1st Session.ll (Serial No .. 2782) 9 
Po 13 .. 
Edmund Randolph (1753=1613) 
Secretary of State 1794=1795 
Episcopal~ 11In ea:rly life Edmund Randolph was a deist •••. .,Randolph9 
under such domestic regime., became a member of the English Church at 
the time when it was undergoing a process of disestablishment and 
puritanization, ••• Randolph always cherished the service of his church.9 
and was generally consulted by·the clergy~ •• While thus personally 
affectionate toward his Church 9 Randolph was jealously vigilant in 
the matter of religious liberty.,,1~ M.D. Conway.9 Qaj.tt_e<:l. Ch,.epter~ .£! 
Histo;r;t Disg_l_Q§e_d in ~ ~ §!:td Papers £!, Edmund Jta,ndolnh~ Gove~ 
of Virginia; First Atigrngy;,=General,ll U,lli,!eg §i8.,~_E::J2J S~c.,,:~.~ of Stat~.9 
(N.Y.~ G .. Po Putna.m1 s Sons 9 1883) pp. 156£.9~1650 ., 
George Wythe Randolph (1818~~1867) 
Confederate Secretary of War 1862 
Episcopal~ Letter to the author from Virginia Historical Society.\) 
dtd 9 September 1964. 11This conviction that religion was divine 
remained unaltered, and during the remainder of his life he 1i1,1RS a 
consistant Christiano II Speech by RoRo Harrison at '.!lleeting of' Rich=· 
mond Bar Assoc. reported in ErJs_ui.rer ~ Sen"t.,i!1_el ffecnmond» Va,J 
9 April 1860 P• 3. 
John Aaron Rawlins (1831=,1869) 
Secretary; of War 1B69 
Methodist~ tiWh.ile he was never a religious man 9 he had been brought 
up in the faith of the Methodist Episcopal Church.I) conformed to its 
discipline and accepted its sacred offices. o .iB James Harrison Wilson 9 
.!.ill:. Life of JQhn !,o Rawlj.ns .1> ~''W'TilI' :J Assistant jl.djutan;t, Ge~1e:ral.9 ~ 
of §j;:aff 9 Major Gener~ of Volunteers, Secret§;!:Y 9f ~t:9 'ijifoY. ~ Neale 
Publ 09Co 9 1916) p. 382. 
Sam Rayburn (1882~,1961) 
Speaker of the House 1940=1947J 1949=1953,, 1955=1961 
Baptist~ 10In religion he i.s a Baptistorn NCAB 9 Current Vol. Foj 1942,, 
Po 3400 
Thomas Brackstt Reed (1839·0 1902.) 
Speaker of the House 1889=1891 9 1895°=1899 
No affi.li . ation: Studied for the ministry but became a freethinker 
on religious topics. J~AB Volo XV, p. 457. 
William Adams RiGhardson (1821·~·1896) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1873=,1874 
Unitarian~ tiHe was active in Masonry and in the Unitarian Ghurch.rn 
DAB Vol. XV j p. 578e 
George Maxwell Robeson (1829=1897) 
Secretary of the Navy 1869~,1877 
Presbyterian~ 11The services will be held in the First Presbyterian 
Church and the Rev. D,,.,o Johi"l Dix.on 11111.ll offidate. 18 pa_i]y !r.ue. Arn= 
eri_can ('I!:renton, N .J .) 29 September 1897 j 5: 5. 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt (1882·=1945) 
Thirty second President 19.33=1945 
Episcopal: ruHe himself wore his religious affiliation lightly. 
Harold Ickes once asked him how he happened to become a.n Episcopal,,., 
ian. He explained that his fathers, tTames had been a member of the 
Dutch Reform faith when he first settled in Hyde Park. But the near·,, 
est church of that denomination was five mi.les aways, and James did 
not think much of its minister. So he fell into the habit of attending 
nea:r,aby St. James 9 and eventually became senior warden. Franklin us 
mother 9 Sara .9 was originally a Unitarian but she followed her hrn:1= 
band to the Episcopal pew. Roosevelt told Ickes that his family 
wa. s n very low church n and that he perspnally prefe:rred a Pi"eSbbterian 9 
Met~odist or,. Bapti~t se;i;r.m~n. Ne,ver~h.el.~:Ss~.I'. SO?,, ~~ke~fatheiC'.9 .· 'i'Jl;?~e. IU 
,Senior Warden of St. Jam(;is JI and Roose1relt, took pri.de 1:;9. ;t.,he trad;t. t1.on .. 
Thomas H: , Greer·..;1 What Ro6Gev9lt Tho~,j t,he ~S£.~1 ah.ii E.:?J;tti·~?:)., Id,ea~ 
of Franklin D. rloosevefu0 (E'.is't. !Jansing~ liffch1.ga:..ru ~gan S·fa~e'..1:'.inf.v,~ · 
~q -i: t~; · p..:ess 7 1 ~9· ·58 " ·p. =1';;:f.'" quoted from 'J~he Secret :Qiar;y: of Harold Ircke_(S 9 (N,:Y.~; 195h) V~i0 ff/;.2so.. . " ~ ·-~=-~ = ·· ~·- ==~- ~=· 
Mrs. Franklin Delano (Anna Eleanor Roosevelt) Roosevelt (1884=-,1963) 
married 1905 
Wife of President 1933·-1945 
Episcopalt 1'1l1ci 11 yf110 Ig ~l\.me:r:Lcan ~qmen 51 l:Tb 1961~1962'll .{Chi©ag,og. AoNo 
Marqu.1:ir~ c.1962).,· 
Theodore Roo:sevelt (1858=1919) 
Vice-President 1901, Twenty sixth President 1901=1909 
Dutch Reformed~ 11At Harvard he taught an Episcopal Sunday School 
class until forced to resign because of his re±"'usal to abandon his 
Dutch Reformed affi1iati.ono. 0 iU William Henry Harbaugh.9 p~ and 
Responsib;ilitz 9 t_he £±..~ ,?,nd 1:i;me~ 9f Theodo_r~ R9oseve:J-~]-N. Yog 
Farrar,, Straus and Cudahy.\) Co 196]},j) p. 22lf. 10 Simple serVi(;;eSeoo 
86 
were held in the li t,tle village church Lfhrist Church~ Oyster Bay,. · · 
Long Islang at which he was wont to attend service with his fami1Yooo 1n 
Joseph Bucklin BishopJ Theodore Roosevelt and His Time Shown in His 
Own Letter~_j)(N.Y. ~ Charles Scribner~sSons 8 192.01 VoL II.:l p.476-o 
Mrs. Theodore (Alice Hathaway Lee) Roosevelt (1861=1884) married 1!380 
Wife of Vice.;;,president and Presiden\9 deceased before he held office 
Presbyterian: iushe joined the Fifth Ave. Presbyterian Church ••• 11 
Carlston Putnam, Theodore B,oosf.3v.ilij) ':rhe Formati_y~ Years 1858=18!36, 
(.Js.~ Charles Scribnerns Sons, c. 195~Vol. 1 9 p. 211. 
Mrs. Theodore (Edith Kermit Ca.row) Roosevelt (1861~·1948) married 1886 
Wife of Vice=President 1901, Wife of President 1901=1909 
Episcopal: The funeral service 16 ••• was held this morning in Christ 
Episcopal Church here /]5yster Eay, L.I"J ••• the Rev. John N. Warren,, 
off:ieiated. 11 ~ r__~ 1:im~§, 3 October 1948~ 64:Jo 
Elihu Root (1845-19.37) 
Secretary of War 1899·~,190l~, State 1905=1909 .. 
Presbyi::,eria.n: rnThe records of Dr. Hastings! Church bJ~st Presbyterian 
Church7 show that on September 29th 9 1865, Elihu Root was received 
on certificate from the First Presbyterian Church of Rome. 18 Philip 
C. Jessup 9 El::1.hu Root 1845=1909~(N.Yo:l DcddJ Mead & Co., 193$j Vol. Ill P• 57. --- ,_ . 
Kenneth Claiborne Rie-1yall (1894~· 
Secretary of War 1947 
Episcopal~ Wvv9 Vol. XXXIIIs 1963=19640 
Richard Rush (1780-1859) 
Secretary of '.I:he T:t.!easur,1r 182,5c:l829 
Episcopal: A letter addressed to the vestry of St. Mat,thew1 s ChuriCh 9 
Francisville 9 Philadelphia~ dtd April 21,:; 1843 is signed 11 Your 
obedient friend and fellow parishionerj Richard Rush. 11 F.S. Edmonds,i 
Histor_y 9f .st. ~tth~vf.u~~ ,9h;9;Tch,, Fra!1cisv~9 fb.ilaqe1e£i_?, 9 Phila"" 
delphia, St. Matthew 0s Church,, Francisvi1le 9 1925. Information from 
Dr. Wm. W. Manross 9 Church HistorianJ Divinity School of the Protest= 
ant Episcopal Church in Philadelphia 9 in a letter to the author dtd 
10 June 1965. 
Dean R.usk (1909=, 
Secretary of State 1961= 
Presbyterian: WWJ Vol. XXXIIIj 1963=19640 
John Rutledge (1739·=1.goo) 
Chief Justice 1795 
Episcopal: iu o" .received his early educa.tiono •• from the Anglican 
minister of Christ Church ••• 18 Df\..B 9 Volo XV 9 p. 258. 11His grave is 
in St. Michael us churchyard&> Charleston. in JIJQAf?, Vol. I;, 1898» p. 
22. nr-us d.ea;th occurred while at the house of his friend, Bishop 
Smith ... rn Henry Flanderss The L::Lves and Times of the Chief Justices 
£! ~ Su12reme _9ourt £! the -United State~ 9 1st S~,,='Jcili!l .Jay;-=";' 
John R~,,, (Philadelphia g Lippincott.., Grambo & Co. JJ 1!3.55) p. 643., 
John McAllister Schofield (1831=1906) 
Secretary of War 1868·=1869 
Episc.opal~ iuThe f':l_eryices were held at St. John us Church 5iashington 
DoC~}. The Revo{siiJ Mac:kay=Sml.th, Bishop Coadjutor of the Diocese 
of Pennsylvania~ officiated •• 0 11 ~ York TiJ1les 8 March 1906s 9g4. 
James Alexander Seddon (l815=1880) 
Confederate Secretary of War 1862=1865 
Episcopal~ Letter to the author from Virginia Historical Society,, 
dtd 9 September 1964. 
Theodore Sedgwick (1746-181.3) 
Speaker of the House 1799·=1801 
Congregationalg 11The funeral solemnities were performed yesterday ••• 
at the Rev. Mr. Channingus meeting house. The prayer of Mr. Channing 
was fervent and impressiv~.o.The corpse was deposited :1.n the Chapel 
burying ground. 10 B(!.St£!l Gazett~ 28 January 1813,, 3:1. 
William Henry Seward (1801~·1872.) 
Secretary of State 1861=1869 
Episcopal~ 18Although he joined the Episcopal Church at the age of 
36, he was not what would be called a religious man, he can best be 
described as a moral man of the worldo The amusing story that Lin= 
coln guessed a new acquaintance was an Episcopalian because he 
swore like Seward Ls entirely plausible; yet· Seward was not coarse 9 
but quite the contrary. 18 Frederick Bancroft 9 }'he Lif ~ ££ Wi1_lia:t]; 
lio §_ewal'.'_di,_(N.Y. gHarper&Bros. pubL!)l900)Vol. II 9 p. 5270 
Leslie Morti.er Shaw (1848~·1934) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1902=1907 
Methodist: 10 Hi.s Methodist connections were an especial asset. iu 
]2~~f) Vol. XVII 9 p. 43. 
James Schoolcraft Sherman (11355=1912) 
Vice"~President 1909~·1912. 
Dutch Reformed~ 1nJho W:l?. NbQ In AmericasL,.1fli97-~,91, , (ChicagoJ A.l\L 
87 
Marcru.j.s 9 19.43) '-9 "" ~c;onducted by nr. Hr,1 rle,r; of t.,he Du.tch Reformed Church 
·of which, :Mr. gherman W'd.S for many years.the Treas,u.rer and an .ac:tivt, 
supporter. 10 ~e;~ Yofk. 1-'Jm.<:Js, 2 'Novern~Jer 1912.,i 6g3. · 
Mrs. ,James Schoolcraft ( Carrie Babcock) Sherman (1856·=1931) 
married 1881 
Wife of Vie:e-,President 1909=19J2 
Episcopal: 10Bishop Edward H. Coley of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church will officiate. 18 New: Xork !imes 9 6 October 1931.9 29e2" 
John Sherman (182}=1900) 
Secretary· of the Treasury 1877=1881;; President Pro Te:;npore Sena&,e 
1885·-·JJs87 0 _ Secret,ary of state 1897=189£L 
Episcopal: nAll her living children and their fami.lies recognized 
and supported the Episcopal Church as their Church except the children 
of General Shermano •• 10 ~Tohn Sherman°.§_ Recol1~ct,_iori~ of Fo~~-1;:.Y: Years in 
~ flo~~ Se~ an_fl .Qa]::iipeh f;,n fil).tob:io,.gra12h49 (Chicago g The Werner 
Co.J 1895) Vol. I., p. 26. 
William Tecumseh Sherman (1820=1891) 
Secretary of War 1869 
No affiliationg nAt the end while unconscious 9 Sherman received the· 
last rites of the Catholic Church, but had never been a member. ii DAB 9 
Volo XVIII 9 p. 97. Also see above. 
Robert Smith (1757=1842) 
88 
Secretary of the Navy 1801=1804 9 1805=1809, State 1809=1811 
Presbyterian: Listed in 1fflistorical List of ~he Offfoe:...Bearers of 
the First Presbyterian Church of Baltimore 9 The_Comrnittee (or Trustees) 
from 1763 to 1962. 11 ~ Robert Smith 1822,-1828. Appendix Ij p. 190. 
Also listed 18In the Revolution" (member of the First Presbyterian 
Chur~h)g Robert Smith 1758-1842. Appendix III 9 p. 202. Dr. John 
H. Gardner~ Jr., The First Presbyterian Church £.!:Baltimore, ! Two= 
Centu,!'.Y 9hronicle::lsaltimoreg Waverly Press$ inc.$ 196~. 
John Wesley Snyder (1896= 
Secretary of the Treasury 1946=1953 
Episcopalg WWj Vol. XXXIII~ 1963=1964. 
- . 
Samuel Lewis Southard (l 787~·1842) 
Secretary of the Navy 1823=1829; President Pro ternpore Senate 1841=1842 
Presbyteriang nMr. Southard was a firm believer in the truths of 
revelation and warmly attached to the form of worship of the Presby= 
terian Church 9 in which he had been ~ducated by his pious fathero ••• 
and cheerfully devoted his younger son to the ministry· of a· sister 
church.n N~ar_d (N.J.!) Daily Advertiser: 30 June, 1842.,, 2g2j Mr. 
Ma.xvvell, SenatoJ: of N .J. funeral address. 
John Canfield Spencer (1788=1855) 
Secretary of War 1841-1843, Treasury 1843=1844 
Episcopalg 11It is enough to state, that for many years he had been 
a member in communion of the Protestant Episcopal Church~ for the 
promotion of whose interests he had on many occasions warmly exerted 
himself. In his last illness ••• he was consoled by the administration 
of the highest ordinance of religion by the hands of his friend and 
pastor f,.,,.. many years$ now the provisional Bishop of the Diocese. o. 11 
!_lban;y- (N.L) !Y;ening ~ 19 May 1855~ 2g4. 
Edwin McMasters Stanton (1814=1869) 
Secretary of War 1862=1867 9 reinstated in-1868 
Methodist then}:piscopal: 11 0n January 27.9 1827 when barely twelve 
he joined the,LMethodis.:!;,.7 1Jhurch on probation ••• !)n December 24j 
1827 having stood the probationary tests ••• became a 0full member 
of the c:hurchueo •• He was for years a pew.:~holders though not a connnun= 
icant., of Epiphany Church in Washingtons i.n whi.ch his children were 
baptized ... a He was to have been· confirmed at the ne}.."t coming of the 
Bishop ••• tnj Frank Abial Flower 51 Edwin McMa.s_ters Stantonj :the ,!g_tocr9:,t 
of Rebellion~ Emancipation fill& Reconstruction,,(N.Y.g Western W. Wil= 
son 9 c. 1905) pp. 23, 375.1> .375n. 10 H:i.s mother was so ardent a Meth= 
odist ••• but the young man had not been at Kenyon six months before 
he switched over to the· Episcopal faith and in it he remained. •0 
Fletcher Pratt.I) 812.§;nton.1> Lincoln°,~ Secreta.rl: £!. War 9 (N.Y. 5 W.W.Nor= 
ton & Co • .1> Inc: • .1> c.,19531 p. 12a rv ••• that the Rev. Dr. Starkey.9 
,, 
the rector of the Church of the Epiphany was summoned$ and read the 
services appointed for such occasions. He ••• by his bedside until 
he died ••• 11 George C. Gorham, Life and·Public Services of Edwin M. 
Stanton, ( Boston~ Houghton Mif fJ..ir1& eo.", 1899) Vol. II., p. 4? 5. -
Alexander Hamilton Stephens (1812~1883) 
Vice-President of the Confederate States of America 1861=1865 
Presbyteriang DAB Vol. XVII» p. 569. 
Edward R3illy Stettinius, Jr. (1900=1949) 
Secretary of State 1944-1945 
Episcopal: ~ Wa~ Who In America.s, II 194.3;1950., (Chir.;agog A.N •. 
Marquiss 19::.ivJ o 
Adlai Ewing Stevenson (1835-1914) 
Vice-·President 1893=1897 
89 
Presb:vterian: 11 . ., .were J?reshvtArians to ~·man • 11 !11.inoi.s State His-
:torical Societz Journ'2!» VlII (July 1915.J, · J .t'ir.600~.ll "The tit's mrd-
Labours of Honorable Adlai. E'wing Stevensor. o 11 , p. 212. 
Mrs. Adlai EwLng (Letitia Green) Stevenson (unknown=l913) married 1866 
Wife of Vice=~resident 1893=1897 
Presbyterian: 11At the time of her birth h~r. f~tl}~r was President of the 
Presbyterian Theological S~mina:ry, at Allegheny, Penn., n, !llinoisu_~te 
Historical Societ,v ,Journal»· VIII \July 1915) ~ J .W .. Cook» 'qThe l.."Ue a. il 
I:a6ours-o"1 Fronorable Adlai Ewing Stevenson. 11 9 p .. 221.. 
Andrew Stevenson (1?84·~1857) 
Speaker of the Hause 1827 ... 1834 
Episcopal~ "The son of an Episcopal clergyman 9 reared in the at= 
mosphere and tradition of the church." Francis Fry Wayland, Andrew 
Stevenso_D.11 Democrat. sJl9. Qi~ l 785·-1857 J) (Philadelphia~ University 
of Pennsylvania Press» 194.9),, Po 240. 
Henry Lew1:g Stimson (1867-1950) 
Secretary of War 1911··1913; State 1929=1933; War 1940=1945 
Presbyterian: "In religion he was a Presbyterian. 1' l'{CAB» Vol. XXXVII, 
1951, P• 16. 
Benjamin Stoddert (1751~·181,3) 
Secretary of the Navy 1798·~1801 
Episcopal: liHis course of reading in his youth.11 was controlled by 
his much honored friend the venerable Bishop Clagett ••• 11 Ma__ITland 
Gazette~ Political Intelligencer (Annapolis 51 Md.) 29 December 1813» 
3:3f. 
Harlan Fiske Stone (1872=1946) 
Chief Justice 194.1=1946 
Episcopal: "Three clergymen officiated at the simple funeral service 
of the Protestamt Episcopal Church ••• conducting the ritual was a per= 
sonal friend of the Stone fa:rrrl.ly, the Rev. Dr. Fleming James, dean 
of the School of Theology at the University of the South, Sewaneej 
Tenn. Assisting were the Rt. Rev. Angus Dun, Bishop of Washin,,g.ton 
and the Veryfi®v. John Wallace Suter)' Dean of the Cathedral. 18 Lwhere 
the services were hel£7" Ne~ !£.r~ ~ 26 April 1946~ 22:2. 
Claude Augu,stus Swanson (1862=1939) 
Secretary of the Navy 1933=1939 
Episcopali Episcopal funeral services were conducted by Senate and 
House Chaplains. !iew Yo~~ 8 July and 3 AugustS) 1939. 
Alphonso Taft, (1810=·1891) 
Secretary of -war 1876 
90 
Baptist and then Unital.riang A Baptist until after leaving New Haven. 
IUHoweverJ> his studies led him to the Unitarian faith, and when a church 
of that denomi.nati.on ·was started in Cincinnati he joined it. 10 Lewis 
Alexander Leonard» ;bb~ of ;A.lphons~ Taft jl(N o Y .g Hawke Publo Go • .9 Co 
1920) p O 121. 
William Howard Taft (1857,-1930) 
Secr!;ltary of War 1904=1908., Twenty seventh President 1909=1913; 
Chief Justi.ce 1921-1930 
Unit,ariang 11Sti.11 another shadow took the form of -attacks on religious 
beliefs. 1I am a Unitarian. I believe in God. I do not believe in 
the Divinity of Christ,, 1 he had written a decade before ••• 91 Henry F. 
Pringlej The Lift? ~nd Tim:~ of ~illiam Howarq Taf'l:::~.PJ.Lg Farrar and 
Rinehart, co.,91939) ,9VoL l,9 Po :3730 
Mrso William Howard (Helen ~rron) Taft (1861=1943) married 1886 
Wife of President 1909=1913 
Episcopalg 11 Mrs. Taft was an Episcopalian.n Frederick C. Hicks,, 
fil-1'.lia,~ f!o~rd ']&ft. 51 .~ .fr9f'essor ~ .and ~ .Haven Cltizen 51 (New 
Haven~ Conn.~ Yale University Press, 194;} p. 370 
Roger Brooke Taney (l 777~~1864) 
Secretary of the Treasury lS.33=1834; Chief Justice 1835=1864 
Roman Catholic~ 88Like his ancestors for a number of generations he 
was a Roman Catholic.n .~s Volo XVIII 9 p. 2940 
John W. Taylor (1784=1854) 
Speaker of the House 1820=1821,9 182:5=1827 
Presbyterian~ 18The judge was a Presbyterian. rn Elisha Taylor;, .Q§l.n= 
~~ of ~udge J'_@,ylo_r ~ ~ Qescen~ts ii (Detroi t,g Richmond and 
Backus Co. ll 1886) P• 18 .• 
Zachary Taylor (1784=1850) 
Twelfth President 1849=1850 
Episcopal~ 11Contrary to the widespread assumption that·he joined the 
Episcopal Church9 and despite the fact that Mrs. Taylor·9 · the Taylor 
children;) and many of his forebearers were Episcopali.ans$ he never 
became a communicant. 11 Statement of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Taylor Dan= 
dridge;J ~e~ York Times 9 October 20j 1906~quoted in Heiman Harniltonj 
~chary T§.ylor ;J §_old:i,_er £! the R..§:,J2Ublic.l1 (Indianapolis~ Bobbs·=Merrill 
Co.,, c. 194J1 Vol. Ii p. 113. 
Mrs. Zachary (Margaret Smith) Taylor (1788-1852) married 1810 
Wife of Presj_dent 1849=1850 
Episcopal~ rnBut she was a Christian woman and it was through her 
instrumentality that the Episc:opal Church was established at Baton 
Rouge. 11 Phebe Hann.aford,, Da·~h,t.ers ££ America .9.£. y[oipen o;f th_e 
CG"1i·11y,-v ( ;',·,·,,r,~.c<+.n 1\.'."r,·, ' ,·jn,...,t,,,., R, Co ''1 .. C~') l) .. ,(tP: ,, W['.r,·.·C';'.1 i' 1:C.t'''-"' 'T'a·,rlo1· J. u,.-~ .... $ .\.i..A.·-.r....:.~)" .. _,... \;l J,.,._, .a o .. J.. ,.,.,, .. ~ t....: ... , "::; .l •. l J:" .. -"'·.. _ ~ ... ,,_, .., J 
is,~'1neri't':tont:'d:" la. m::,c:.d:., Jd nd .. and thorough=bred Southern lady •• 0 0 tihe 
·and her children ·.wGre r:omrm .. micants of the.-lpiscopal Church. i iu M,1,ry 
Ormsbee Whit'tons f~i.:r~ f'l.:t~ f,adies .• · (N.Y.g Hast1:·.;:f lk;use,1948).9 
.p. 226 •. Also sl'.ie Zachary· Taylor above. · 
Lorenzo Thomas (1.80l~=J875) 
Secretary of War 1868 
Episcopal: Funeral hi::>1"l at St. JobnL; Church9 Washington D.C. 
]_atiQ_~aJ; ]1e_'Q_11b.]J£~ (Washington DaC. ), 4 Mar.ch 18759 2z 4. 
Philip Francis Thomas (lSl0-1890) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1860=1861 
Episcopal: "The funeral will take place from the Trinity Cathedral, 
Eastono. oand w.i.11 be conducted by Bp. Adams of the Diocese of Easton 
and Rev o Mr. Buck the Rector and Rev. Mr. Walker." Balt:l,IIlO;;'.£ Ame£.!= 
~ and,. ~, 3 October lf:S90o 
Richard Wigginton '.Chornpson (1809=1900) 
Secretary of the Navy 1877-1880 
Methodistg 81In religion he was a Methodist Epi.scopalian and lived 
and died :i.n the Communion of our church. 11 Richard W. Thompson Mem= 
ori_al»(St. ,Joseph., Mi.ch.; A.B. Morse Co. j Co 1906) Po 102. 
Sroi th Thompson (1768=1$43) 
Secretary of the Navy 1819=·1823 
Presbyteri.ang rnHe was a strong Presbyterian and a Vice·=President of 
the American Bible Society. 11 DA,13 .• Vol. XVIII 9 p. 472.. 
Daniel D. Tompkins (1?74·~1825) 
iTice=President 1817··-l825 
91 
Episcopal~ 11The ,-aon of Christian parents 9 he was brought up in the 
belief and practi0e of the principles and duties of the Christian 
religion 9 according to the Protestant faith of the importance of which 
he entertained a high opinion 9 and contributed generously and willingly 
for :i.ts support •••• He detested ecclesiastical est.ablishments as sub-
versive of the order of the gospelj and of the rights and liberties 
of the people; and frm.·med upon heirarchy and lordly power:, whether in 
church or state ••• Dn the vital and all important subject of religion •• e 
and in its true and Catholic,. that is 9 the general spirit ••• he '!,i1'8.S 
an advocate ..... Through Bond Street to St. Mark 1 s Churchs, and there 
we depos:l.ted his remains i.n the family vault of his wife 1 s father.I) 
Alderman Minthorr:.e.n1 . P.J. Van Pelt.11 fill ~tioIJ, Corr~1 ... n!ll& S..ketcges 
of 't.h~, :!:iife,11 Cha~?,ct,~r and §~rvices. of the Late Daniel.£. Tomp~ips~ 
@:Y.g C.C. & E. Childs;i Jr. Printer,11 18431 pp. 4:. 14. 
Mrs. Daniel D. (Hannah Minthorne) Tompkins (unknown=) married around 1797 
Wife of Vice-President 1817·~1825 
Episcopal~ Member of St. Marks,, New York City. P.J. Van Pelt.9 An 
~~:i,,Q_~ Co~ta_ining Ske.tches p_f, .:Y!e L.tfe,; phara9t~.r., ani S~tyi,_£§;.S .21: · thE; 
L~te Dani~l }lo To~_pki.ns 9 (N.Y.~ C.C. & E. Childs~ Jr. 9 Printerj 1843) pp. 
4s 14° 
Robert A:t11gus-tus Toomb,-,i (1810=18t35) 
Confederate Secretary of State 1861 
Methodiztg 11 But in hiB old age he ceased bantering on religion~ 
accepted the s:imple fnj th of his wife and became a member of the 
Methodist Churcho rn Ulrir:ih Bonnell Ph:ill:Lps 9 The Life of Robert 
!£omb:s: s (:~T. Yo g T'he Maem:Ulan co. :,1913) 9 Po 27.3.w• -
Isaac 'I'oucey (1792"·1869) 
Secretary of the Navy 1857=1861 
Episcopal~ 11He was a c:o:rsi.stent and dev:int member of' the Episcopal 
Churc:h.rn ·ccmnectir:o.t,r.. 36 Connecticut ReEorts;, W. D. Sh:iprrian» 
' 1 Isaac T ou.c;ey:;; lU p O 5813 TI~n°Appei1dI'x;"~ ·-·~ -~ 
Benjamin Franklin Tracy (1830·~1915) 
Secretary of the Navy 1889~~1893 
Episcopal~ The funeral service was held in Trinity Church, N. Yo~ 
l'Jew York Times,, 7 August 1915. 
George Alfred Trenholm (1807""'1876) 
Confederate Secretary of the Treasury 186~-~,1865 
Episcopal~ 18 I have sent an imritation to Bishop Elliott to pay us 
a visit_~ or in his absence from SavannahJ any other Episcopal clergy~~ 
man. 11 Manuscript~ D:i~:X p:( ~!. Q~ A,o ~JE;:1 University of 
South Carolina Library.? Po h. 
Harry So Truman (1884c, 
Vice.,"President 1945; thi.rtyc,third President 1945·"'1953 
Baptist~ 11 Truman was i.:rrrrr1ersed and received into the Baptist Church 
92 
at 18 and remained loyal to that Church. 11 Bliss Isely ~ Th~. P:r:e£3i9.~!.L't~.9 
Men of FaithJ Vostor,~ W.Ao Wilde Co., 1953) Po 255. 
- ----=~ 
Mrs. Harry s. (Elizabeth Virginia Wallace) Trrunan (1885··· 
married 1919 
Wife of Vice=Presi.dent 194.5, Wife of President 191+5=·1'95:3 
Episcopal~ 11 Although Bess 1 s mother still had some mi,,givings.9 the 
wedding took place on J·m1e .~ 1919 9 at the small red·=brick Trinity 
Episcopal Church in Independence, ••• At ten AoM., Truman~ a Baptist 9 
attended service:s at Bess and Margaret n s Churc:h 9 St. John us EpiBcopal. 11 
Alfred Steinberg 9'fhe )\11-f.J,Jl from ~~S9UJ".iJ t,he J:Jfe anE filfil?, 5?! Ha}~!X 
So T~.9 $LY.~ G.P. Putnamns SonsJ co 1962)9 PPo 53 9 334. 00 'rhat is 
how Episcopalian Bess Wallace happened to be in the Presbyterian 
Sunday SchooL ••• It was after George Gate 1 s death that the Church of 
England tradition of Grandmother Gates took Bess and her mother back 
into the Episcopal Ghl1reh.rn Jonathan Daniels~ Th~ l:i§.11 2t IiL~~en~1<,mc~~ 
~hiladelphia~ ,J.B. L::Lpplnc:ott Co.» c. 19501 p. 104f, 
Jonathan Trumbull {171~0~"1809) 
Speake!' o:f the House 1791=1793 
Congr,agat::Lonalg Jonathan Tr"lLmbull.11 ~n T:rynibull~ Governor of 
Co_n,,11._ectlcu:hs 176S1,_·:1711tft" (Bostoni Little.9 Brovm & Co.,~ 1919y,=--
John Tyler (1790~ .. 11362.) 
Vice=Pres:ident, 1841, Tenth President 1841~,1845 
Episco{ali iu·While he was nominally an Episcopalian 9 there is no 
evidence that his wa,3 eyer a denominational approac:h to God. 18 
Rob~rt S~a_ger II~- ]1,nd T.J.!:lep_1'_?o ~ ~, £h~J2h,Y £f ~~f11 ~ J;ulia_ 
Gardner 'Iyle!'.9 (1LY.g McGraw---H1ll Boo.k CoOJ Co 19b;,," Po 109e 
Mrs. ,John (Letitia Christian) Tyler (1790=,1842) married 1813 
Wife of Vice·-President 18~.l, Wife of President 1841=1842 
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Ep:isc.opal~ 18 She was baptized in infancy in the Protestant Episcopal 
Church 9 and early li.fe became a consistent c.o:mrrrur.1i,r.:.ant o 11 Phebe 
Hannaford 9 R~:u:&1}-Ler~ s,J Ap:_ie.nca or Women of the Qe;QtU]:"[,, (Augusta~ 
Meo~ True & Coo 9 n.d.) p. B5f e IIlCertainly a lady who seldom read 
outside her Prayer Bo:ok •• ""But there was no lip service in Letitia 
Tyler's religion. She aceepted the theology of her church as un-· 
questioningly aa she accepted Etll the other standards of her time. 
But her piety -ca.me from her heart. 10 Mary Ormsbee Whitton, _!ir~t 
[:L:rst, [.sac1J_e~,~( No Y "~ Hastings Ho:.rne 9 19~.81 po 182 o 
Mrs. John (,Jul:La G,:1.rdner) Tyler (182:0=1889) married 1844 
Wife of President 1841,,~·1845 
Episc:opaJ then Roma.n Cat,holic:~ inNex:t day the wedding ceremony was 
quietly performed in the Church of the Ascension by the Rt o Rev o 
Bishop Onderdonko 18 Perry Chitw-ood 9 ,'.121:fil ,!;zle:r 9 Q_h?,J11p;.tor1;, o,f 
1h£ fils! .§.01_1tl:1.,,(N.Y.~ D. Appleton,-Century Co.s c. 1939).1> Po 400. 
11 But Richmond wa:c, now her home. There in the 1870 1 s ;:;:11e became a 
Roman Catholic .;i to the further displeasure of the Tylers" But ~foli.a 
did not have behind her a two~,hu:ndred 0 ~year·=long loyalty to the 
Chureh of V:Lrglnia. 11 Whit ton _9 First 
(N oY o ~ Hastings Hou:c,G, .9 197. 
Abel Parker Up:::lmr ( 1791·"181~4) 
Secretary of the Navy 18:~,-1=1843, State 1843··1844 
Episcopal: 19 Abel Park,:;r Upi3hur 0 s parents were Episcopalians and his 
funeral was condu::::ted by- a m:Lnister of that faitho •• rn to the 
author from Virginia Historical SocietyJ dtd 9 September 196h. 
Martin Van Buren (1782\=1862) 
Secretary of' State 192.'.)-,1831; Vic.e~~Pr6sident 18JJ 0 »183?; Eighth 
Pres:tdent. 18'.37·=181.11 
Dutch Reformf1d~ should be noted that Van Buren had not 6:rribracisd 
Episcopaliani.3m: ht: wac, but following the ey..a,mple of the Patroon 
and other N,sw York Dutcl:1men in worshipping at the historic edifice 
on Lafayette Square 3 there being n.o Dutch Reformed Chu:rc:h in Wa:oh·· 
intono •• .On Sunday:::; he was to be s0em in his high0 "ba{iked pew ::Ln the · ·· 
little Duteh Ref'o::."mEid Churc,h. o o[Kinderhook,> N "Y::,?rn · _DennL? Tilden L;.1m.,t:.h.9 
J:D. 1mooh a ..nda ~.~~ 9 lYJ2:~:in }~ Buren and !i!:s .:t'J]l§,9 (N "Yo~ Horace 
Li veright ,i 192i{,1_9 pp" 446 ~' 5JL 
Mrs. Martin (Hannah Hoe:s) Van Buren (1783""1fS19) married 18CY/ 
W:Lfe of and President 9 deceased before he held off'ice. 
Dutch Reformed but Presbyterian later~ She was raised in the Dutch 
Ref armed Cht.1.rc:h but 1815 . she joined the lst Presbyterian Church 
in 1h,1dson.11N. Y. Ma:ry Ormsbee 1ivh:ttton 9 Fi:r:st 1:i!:§J; La~s 9 (No ·Yog Hast= 
ings House 9 191+8\ p. 1420 'rhe not:i.ce of her death gives h""'"" conver= 
sion and Christian eomrn1t:n::i;ent~, but not the denominationo (Albany 9 
N Y ) 1.\I"g'U'"' CJ Feb""·11'a- ·""-T '] 8,.,1 ·9 . ·:i O ~ O O .c t....· ;j / ...,, .il. _,1. ,dl, (.} ~ .. - , ,9 ,,,,,, o ..,/ 0 
Arthur Hendriek Vandenburg (1884~-1951) 
President Pro tempore Senate 194?=1949 
Congregationa.J~ Who Was Who In America" III 1951,.·~1960, {Chi1eag1JJg 
.A. 1'J .. Ma .. ~r•,i-1'1i ,.,, ((C ·1 citfr,); ·-· ·=-= ~ ·~·· -
1. ol' o .t, "'1'"'~1:..,,_'!J , ""~ o.JL ... ., ~ .. v a 
,Joseph Bradley Varnum (1?50=1821) 
Speaker of the House 1807=1809; President Pro tempore Senate 1813 
Congregational then Baptist,g 10Late in life he revolted from the 
established Congregational Church and joined the Baptisto 11 DAB 9 
Volo XIX 9 Po 2290 ~ 
Frederick Moore Vin.son (1890=1953) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1945··] 946., Chief Justice 1'946=1953 
Methodist: rho Wa~ Who J.g !i:!_teri}:::a, II.I 195:J,.=1960,,'-(Chleagog 
,LN. Marq:d .. ,s:,J) rc~l960Jo 
Benjard .. n Franklin Wade (1800=1878) 
President Pro tempo:re Senate 1867=1869 
No affiliation: ''Wadci was to remain outside all organized sects 
throughout his lifeo 18 HoLo Trefousse.9 ~nj_a:min !£anklin Wa.9:e.9 {NoYog 
Twayne Publ. coo .:i 1963) Po 19 o 
Morrison Remick Waite (1816=1888) 
Chief Justice 1874=lt!88 
Ep:1.,scopalg 11He was 21, V'?Strv:man 1.n the P-rn.·0'tttes+.¥;/a3:t Enrii 2.,copa1. "W'!· urch 
an~ a ro"'"''-0 .ll,,.,n~" at"'E"nd~·•tt r,t· ,,,,:,,.,.,,~.,, ,·><'><! HU B "'' x p 7'.l/ 
_ .. U l,,i_:.::1.,0,· .... .i.~~·o ... . ti.~' ,..,..,l!,1.,., "- a'l.'.:.·J:,~, (:,..,A,., ~)1.,,..,£ v . .! ... 0v,:..,:.:;o . .,..~'.--~·,,:,:, , v o -S . o ~'"""'- ,r:, 
!;,erQY Pope WEJ,1ker (18:1.?':~1f??34} . 6, 
... onrM.erate ::.ecretary 01· War 18 1 
Episcopal: 11The fune1•1;l wi occtn· from the Epi.scopal Church. vu 
The Daily Register 9 (Mooile 9 Alao) :23 August. 1884 9 lg3o 
Robe:r.t John WaJJrnr (1801=1869) 
Secretary of the Tre,asury 1845=1849 
Protestant 9 no denomination: 11The harsh discipline of the Calvinist 
teacher left :Us mark. It created in Robert John Walker a. marked 
antipathy for seeterian belief 9 but it also left him with a strong 
preference .for the 0more awakening appeal of ardent and eloquent 
extempore prayer and preachingo u 'I'hough he never entered an evangel= 
ical sect ,9 he shared the Fundamentalist 1 s sharp distaste for 1 Papal 
mum.iner:iesorn Ja.mea P. Shentor:. 9 R,ob~rt ,John WalkeT 9 .§:. Polit;2;.cia.n f:r_om 
Jac]:{son tQ 1:,_inc_c~Jr~9 (N. Yo g Colmnbia Unlversit,y Press 9 1961J po 5. 
Henry Agard Wallace (J.888~, 
Vice President 1941°~1945 
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Episcopal~ 10And so it that I eventually became a member of a 
so""called high Episcopal Parish which;) incidently,, is the, most povert;Y'"" 
stricken in my home town" iii R.useell Lord,i The W~]daces of Io;wa 9 ( Bostone 
Houghton Miff'.1:l..n 9 1'91/,) Po li'.3'9o 
Mrs. Henry Agard (Ilo Brovil11EJ) Wallace (unknown) married 1914 
Wife of Vice 0-·President 1941"~1945 
Episcopal: rnr was confirmed by the Rev a /Ji:~] Jame::: E. Freeman 9 at 
that time Bishop of Washi.ngton 9 January 22 9 1943. We now attend St. 
Stephen 1 s Church 9 Ri.dgef'ield Conno 11 personal letter to the author 
from Mrs o Wallace dtd 3 June 196/+o 
Earl Warren (1891= 
Chief Justice 1953=, 
Baptist~ rnA Baptist~ Warren regularly reads his Bible before going 
to bed and first thi.ng :Ln the morningo is Q]9 19549 Po 6380 
Elihu Benjamin lvashburne (1816=1887) 
Secretary of' State 12:69 
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No affiliation: 10 He attended the Episcopal. Church in Galena because 
it was the best in tmvno o obut after his :rnarriage he went to the Pres= 
byterian Church with his wife o iu Washburne never belonged to any 
particular denornination __ and 1,vas never a churchman in the same sense 
as hi:s' brother Israel [i. Un:.!.ver:salist7o Gaillard Hunt 9 Israel 9 · 
")?:tih:9.: ~nd Cadwalla~ Washbu:rne j (Noy~·:: 'The Macmillan Co :-;1925) fl 
PPo cl?J 9 180 0 
George Washingto:n(l 7:32-1799) 
First Pre:sident 1789=1797 
Episcopal~ iuof' the major religious bodies in the United States 9 
only two refrained from embroidering the record of their associations 
with the first Presidenti the Quakerso o oand the Epi,31copali.ans 9 who 
were quite satisfied wtth the actual facts of Washington's denomin= 
ational a ttaclm1ents;o "oHe ·was baptized and married in the Anglican 
Church in Virginia and. 9 while he did attend and make contributions 
to other churches from time to ti.me during hifl public life 9 he was 
a lifelong member and support~er of the Church into which he had been 
borno 10 Paul Fo 9 Jro9 ~0£~ Washt£g!:,on and Re~~01}9(Dallas2 
Southern Methodist Un1ver:sity P:ress 9 Co 1963:LPo 25f'o -
Mrso George (Martha Dandridge Cmstis) Washington (1732-1802) married 1759 
Wife of President 1 
Episc;opal~ 11 She was a church woman in the Virginia tradition 9 acci:ipt= 
ing it without questionJ bringing up her children and grandchildren 
in it.., e e .. A:f't<2Jl' that s:1-i.e e:e::nt for he.:r clergyma:o 9 to take the Last :i,'!\Omrhtmion 
in the faith of her glrlhood. 11 Mary Ormsbee Whitton 9 First First"_ · 
,LaHa-~t;_J~~ 0 :7~~~:-~6.5.,~, .!!f~~4"~~YPS~'., ~¥";, Wive~ ::~' t~h-~ :§,arly !2:'~~:id~n~_S. P (N, y.) 
~-, _.:.igo :. '...,..·'-~' SJ t,.,;, o .. .:.../ ·,SiJ£1 . o ........ u. o . 
Daniel Webster (178;2=1852) 
Secretary of State 1841=1843 9 1850=1,35,2 
Congn,igational then PreBbyterian: He was an orthodox Congregat:lonal= 
ist o Later he joined the Presbyte:dan Church in Portsmouth,, then 
the Brat tle St, o Cburc:h in Boston" He was a meiiib er of the Building 
Committee and helped build an Ep:Lsc::opa.1 Church in Bostono nirn Wash-
intonJ Webs.ter attended the Protestant Episcopal Churc.h and frequent= 
ly partook of Communionorn (Letter of RoB. Rhett to the.Charleston 
Mer"'"'u'"~y·· ".s Nnv""nn'O"""'' 1ci;::')) Cl '"'1,-1e Moor·A "'·ue~s Dan1.1,~·1 '·~e ,;r--c:r,~~ton ° 
_ ·-~- J. ______ 9 / · ·• . J <.,,:;1_ ,,._,JI. jl ,l;..)_,,1~, ...4,(;\,I\.\,....,,~ · ,_., ..!.,:': O· .9 u-=-....,-~ ... ,:i_!'_., !~_§?_~t·:'_, __ ,SJ ~DOU . 0 
llttie Brown & Coo 9 193C} Quotation from Velo II Po 4080 
John Wingate Weeks (1860°0 ,192,5) 
Secretary of War 
Unitariant ui o ~ oafter which the Rev o Paul So Phalen,9 minister of the 
West Newton Unitarian Parish.9 of which Secretary We:eks was a membero o "rn 
Charles Go Washburn 9 The o:t:, ;Jo1l1111{,o 1~eek_E:1,9 (Bostom Houghton Mlfflin 9 
c. 1928)9 Po o 
Gideon Welles (1802=1878) 
Secretary of the Navy 1861=1869 
Episcopal~ 8iA..11 Episcopalian by faith 9 he was deeply religious.,'.' 
.flAB!J Volo XIX!) Po 6310 
William Almon Wheeler (1819=1887) 
Vice=President 1877=1881 
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Congregationali 1nFor many years past !J Mr. Wheeler has been a member 
of the Congregational Church in Maloneooo 11 William Do Howells!) Sketch 
of th~ ~ and Ch.g~_ct~ £.£ .!1£j,herford ~o Hayes,, ·al.so a_ ~d:5?fl:raphical 
Sketch of Wmo h,o ~!) ~LYog Hurd and Houghton,, 187() !)' po2.f>o 
Mrs. William Almon (Mary King) Wheeler (unknmm=l876) married 1845 
Wife of Vice-President deceased before he held office 
Presbyteria.n~ 11 .ooan attendant at the N.Yo·Avenue Presbyterian Church." 
.~~rµ._gg _St_l:l.r_ (vlashington D .. C. ) 3 March 1876 !) lg 3. 
Edward Douglass White (1845=1921) 
Chief Juetice 1910=1921 
Roman Catholicg rnThi.s was the second instance of a Southern Democratic 
Catholic being appointed to presideo .. o iu ,lliill,9 Vol. XX!J p. 96. 
Hugh Lawson White (1773=1840) 
President Pro tempore Senate 1832 
No affiliatiom N oN o Scott 9 f;;. ~~m,Q_ir of H:ggh I,.awson Wh_;i.te~ (Philadelphia: 
J • B. Li.pp:.ncot t 9 18 5t ) • 
John White (1802=1845) 
Speaker of the House 1841=1843 
Exaet determination not :made" 
William Collins Whitney (1841=1904) 
Secretary of the Navy 1885=1889 
Episcopalg HHe. had joined the Episcopal Church. 11 Mark D. ltirsch 9 
William Q. Whitn~j) l19_de:t!! Warwic:]f,!J {No Yo g Dodd, Mead & Cooj) 1948) 9 
P• 44. 
Curtis Do'lhins Wilbur (1867=·1954) 
Secretary of the Navy 1924=1929 
Congregational~ lA!Y./ 9 Vol. XIIIj) 1924 ... 19250 
William Wilkins (1779~·1865) 
Secretary of War 1844.=1845 
No affiliation~ iu ••• as there is no record of his affiliation with any 
church or religious body at any time during his lifetime. 11 S.E. Slick 
iuThe Life of William Willdns,jlrn unpublished thesis, University of 
Pittsburgh.91931;1 p. 79 .. 
Charles Erwin Wilson (1890=1961) 
Secretary of Defense 1953=1957 
Episcopal~ WW 9 Vol. XXX~ 1958=1959. 
Henry Wilson (1812=1675) 
Vice~-President 1873·=1875 
Congregational~ Elias Nason and Thomas Russellj The Lije ~nd, ~l::ili.,;? 
Services of Henry Wilson, ~ ~-President 2£ ~ United States, 
(Boston: B.B. Russel, 1876), p. 38f. 
Mrs. Henry (Harriet M. Howe) Wilson (1824-1870) married 1868 
Wife of Vice-President deceased before he held office 
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Congregational: "Early in life she became a Ch-r>i stla.n '; and she united 
with the Congregational Church at Natick." Elias Nason and Thomas RusseU, 
The~!!:]£ Public Services.£! Henry Wilson:, ~Vice-President 2f 
~ United States, (Boston: B.B. Russel, 1876)., Po 396. 
Thomas Woodrow Wilson (1856-1924) 
Twenty eighth President 1913-1921 
Presbyterian: 11At the last the Presbyterian ministers whom the dead 
man had worshipped with in life joined in saying over him the form of 
burial service his church knows." Josephus Daniels; The Life of Wood-
~ Wilson, 1856-192~, (Chicago: John C. Winston Co., C:-1924)., 'p.° 372. 
Mrs. Thomas Woodrow (Ellen Louise Axson) Wilson (1860-1914) 
married 1885 
Wife of President 1913-1914 
Presbyterian: Josephus Daniels, The Life of Woodrow Wilson, 1865-
1924, (Chicago: John C. Winston Co., c. 192'1;" p. 62. 
Mrs. Thomas Woodrow (Edith Bolling Galt) Wilson (1872-1963) married 1915 
Wife of President 1915-1921 
Episcopal: "The ceremony was performed jointly by Rev. Herbert s. 
Smith, rector of the Episcopal Church of which the bride was a member ••• II 
Josephus Daniels, The Life of Woodrow Wilson, 1865-1924, ,(Chicago: 
John C. Winston Co., c. 1924}.,p. 336. 
William Windom (1827-1891) 
Secretary of the Treasury 1881, 1889-1891 
Quaker: "A Quaker become a lawyer.;,. 11 Robert P. Herrick, Windom, 
The Man and the School,(Minneapolis: Byron and Willard, 190.3)., p. 6. 
Robert Charles Winthrop (1809-1894) 
Speaker of the House 1847-1849 
Episcopal: "He served on the vestry of Trinity Church in Boston for 
sixty years. In old age ••• he went regularly to St. Paul's in Brookline." 
DAB, Vol. XX, p. 416. 
~Olivei' W~icott (176ol..1$33) . , 
se;cr;etacy bf, the Treasu;cy 1795~1809 i; ' '' ' I : L ' 
Cori&reg~tio~al: . Wil,J/iam Mon\f;g1o~epy, B:ro~~,. The Church for Juhe~Ican.~!' 
(N.,Y~:; Thomas Whittaker·, i'S97); 9th ed., p. 468. : 
;::.1_;-)('."'',(":,'c' 'i .. _-·\/., , ·... •t::L'l ),' :;,:·.1./') ':,(,;'_l_":""l.r: . : .· '· . 
H~'1- (Wood~ury ('t'78'9i1~5:t), ' , , . . F . . , .·· , '· .. 
. Se~r,~tary of the Nav;r 1831.;..1834,, Tt~asury 1894 ... ?-~41. ... ,, ;, _ · .
.. ~pii;leopal: ··. "The fune:r9-l' ?iervices will bEf perf~rmela: tat. 'the ·;Epis,eo,pal 
,Chur¢h;.w 1 'f>o:rt·smo,itfr. (N~H.)i, \Journal., 6 September lll51, p.2. , "The' · 
Rector, Rev. Dr. Btir:rd·ughs being absent from the city, Rev. Mr. 
Lambert of Boston officiated assisted by Rev. Mr. Childs. 11 Portsmouth 
(N.H. 
Dr. 
dant on 
Se<::">retary of 
Pre ,,byt..:,r:\.a.n ~ 
1936 ;, p oi+o 
r.r · , i·, ··i·i· \ivO(',f)Jr::1,,r1g_9 \\.1b.';U~ ... ~ 
iuprayE,.r w,""s 
thGre 11,as a 
oooaS 1\1[1~. Woodbur;y 
(X F I Ly '"''"' 1 ,l IO.,. 0 ,I '"' ~.·!.l •. ;l.::l-<9 
a Pre::cbyter3.a.n o II 
then of'.fe1°ed by Rev. 
fitness. in the sel= 
was a r,egular atten=· 
October 1851:; p.2., 
Wa.r 1936~-1940 
:st O nuts relig:tous affiliation is ·with the Church of 
Ch:risJ:,. 1u !:JCJl,J3,9 Current • F'.;i 194;2; 9 p • .3.530 
Luks 
Sect•c)tary of Wa:r 1 
Re man 
. Cathol:t(: Chu:r·c~lo o o ID 
with a 
c.eE'J111'.;X:GJ.a:J,, £:pp_e?~Lsi 
Ca thol:ic Ch,1r1e;h t:,o 
App~a}, 51 19 
take p:lace :i..n St o PeJGeT" n s 
staff of clergy participating 
o 1 clock Monday morning. Y~!!:J:llh.:i,e; 
Novem"bE,r 1922 -~ lg 1 o 11 •• onot the Cnt3tom of the 
e,ulogi:z;e a departed member. iu !'.15::.:rr~Rh_i-'? ,c_():mrr1e;rq:i_cJ.l, 
,', 1. ~~ 1+.o 
APPENDIX B 
Denominational Directory by Offices Held 
Presidents 
United States of America 
George Washington 
John Adam:-;l 
Thomas Jefferson 
James Madison 
James Monroe 
John Quin~y Adams 
Andrew Jackson 
Martin Van Buren 
William Henry Harrison 
Joh...'1 Tyle~ 
James Knox Polk 
Zachar..r Taylor 
Mi.llard Fillmore 
Franklin Pi.eree 
James Buchanan 
Abraham LinieoJ.ri. 
Andrew J ohn,son 
Hiram Ulyases So Gra.:nt, 
Ruther-ford Birchard Hayes 
James Abram Garfield 
Chester Alan Arthur 
Stephen G:rcover. Cleveland 
Benjamin Harrison 
Stephen Grover Cleveland 
William M©Kinley 
Theodore Roosevelt 
William Howard Taft. 
Thomas Woodr,ow Wilson 
Warren Gamaliel Harding 
Cal;rin Coolidge 
Herbert Clark Hoover 
Franklin Deilano Roosevelt 
Harry So Truma.n 
Dwight David Eisenhcrwer 
John F:l.tzgera.ld Kennedy 
Lyndon Baines Johnson 
1789=1797 
1797=1801 
180lr~l809 
1809=1817 
1817=1825 
1825=1829 
1829=1837 
1837=1841 
1841 
1841·=1845 
1845=1849 
1849=1850 
1850=1853 
1853=1857 
1857·=1861 
1861=1865 
1865=1869 
1869=1877 
1877=1881 
1881 
1881~·1885 
1885=1889 
1889=1893 
1893=1897 
1897=1901 
1901~ .. 1909 
1909=1913 
1913=1921 
1921=1923 
192}~·1929 
1929=1933 
1933=1945 
1945=1953 
1953··1961 
1961·~1963 
1963,~ 
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Episcopal 
Unitarian 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Episcopal. 
Unitarian 
Presbyterian 
Dutch Reformed 
Episcopal 
Episc.opal 
Methodist 
Episcopa.l 
Unitarian 
Episcopal 
Presbyterian 
Pre.sbyteria.n 
Baptist 
Methodist 
Methodist 
Disciples of Christ 
Episcopal 
Presbyterian 
Presbyterian 
Presbyt.erian 
Methodist 
Dutch Reformed 
Unitarian 
Presbyter:'Lan 
Baptist 
Congregational 
Quaker 
Episcopal 
Baptist 
Presbyterian 
Roman Ca th:,lic 
Disciples of Christ 
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Appendix. B continued 
Confederate States of America 
Jefferson Davi.s· Episcopal 
First Ladies 
Mrs. George (Mart,ha Dandridge Custis) Washi.ngton;i 1789=1797; m. 1759; 
Episcopal · 
Mrs. Jobn (Abigail Smith) Adamsjl 1797=1801; m. 1764; Unitarian 
Mrs. Thomas (Martha Wayles Skelton) J.efferson, Deceased before he held 
office; m. 1772; Episcopal · 
Mrs. James (DollfvPayne Todd) Madison, 1809=1817; m. 1794;.Episcopal 
Mrs. James (Elizabeth Kortwri.ght Monroe.9 1817=1825; m. 1786; Episcopal 
Mr~. John Quincy (Lou.isa Catherine Johnson) Adam..sjl 1825-1829; m. 1797; 
Unitarian · 
Mrs. Andrew (Rachel Donelson Robards) Jackson;i Deceased before he held 
offiee, m. 1791; Presbyterian · 
Mrs. Martin (Hannah Hoes) Van Burenj Deceased before he held office; 
m. 1807; Presbyterian · 
Mrs. William Henry (Anna Symmes) Harrison, 1841; m. 1795; Presbyterian 
Mrs. John (Letitia Christian) Tyler 9 1841-1842; m. 1813; Episcopal 
:Mrs. John (Julia Gardner) Tyler, 1844-1845; married 1844; Episcopal 
Mrs. Jame,s Knox (Sarah Childress) Polk» 184.5-1849; m. 1824., Presbyterian 
Mrs. Zachary (Ma.rgaret Smith) T13.ylorj) 1849=1850; m. 1810; Episcopal 
Mrs. Millard (Abigail Powers) Fillmorejl 1850~·1853; m. 1826; Unitarian 
Mrs. Millard (Caroline Carmichael Mcintosh) Fillmore; married after he 
held office; m. 1858., Baptist 
Mrs. Franklin (Jane Mean:s Appleton) Pierce» 185.3-1857., m. 18.34; Congreg= 
ational 
Mrs. Abraham (Mary Todd) Lincoln» 1861-1865; m. 1842; Presbyterian 
Mrs. Andrew (Eliza Mccardle) Johnson» 1865=1869; m. 1827; Methodist 
Mrs. Hi.ram Ulysses s. (Julia Dent) Grant~ 1869=1877; m. 1849; Methodist 
Mrs. Rutherford Birc.hard (Lu(;'.y Ware Webb) Hayeis j 1877-1881; m. 1852; Methodist 
Mrs ... Tames Abram (Luc,retia Rudolph) Garfield.9 1881; m. 1858, Disciples 
of Christ 
Mrs. Chester Alan (Ellen Lewis Herndon) Arthur .9 Deceased before he held 
office; mo 1859; Epis~opal 
Mrs. Stephen Grover (Frances Folsom) Cleveland.!) 1886=1889., m. 1886; 
Presbyterian 
Mrs. Benjamin(Caroline Lavinia Scott) Harrisonj 1889~·1892; m. 1853; 
Presbyterian 
Mrs 0 Benjamin (Mary Scott Lord Dimmick) Ha.rr1.sons :married after he held 
9ffirce; m. 1896; Episcopal · 
Mrs. Stephen Gro·ver (Frances Folsom) Clevelandj 189.3=1897; m. 1886; 
Presbyteri.an 
Mrs. William (Ida Saxton) McKinley, 1897=1901; m. 1871; Methodist 
Mrs. Theodore (Al.ice Hatl1a:way Lee) Roosevelt, Deceased before he held 
office, m. 18$0; Presbyterian 
Mrs. Theodore (Edi.t,h Kermit Carow) Roosevelt., 1901·~1909; m. 1886; 
Epis,copal 
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Appendix B continued 
Mrs. William Howard (Helen Herron) Taft.11 1909=1913;; m. 1886; Episcopal 
Mn,i. Thomas Woodrow (Ellen Louise Axson) Wilson.$ 1913=1914; m. 1885; 
Presbyterian 
MrB. Thomas Woodrow (Edith Bolling Galt) Wilson.11 1915=1921; m. 1915; 
Ep:iscopal 
Mrs. Warren Gamaliel (Florence Kling DeWolfe) Harding.11 1921-192.3; 
m. 1891; Baptist 
Mrs. Calvin (Grace Ar.a1a Goodhue) Coolidge.I) 1923.,.1929, m. 1905; Congreg= 
ational 
Mrs .. Herbert Clark (Lou Henry) Hoi0ver., 1929-1933; m. 1899; Quaker 
Mrs .. Franklin Delano (Anna Eleanor Roosevelt.) Roosevelt.I) 1933-1945, 
m .. 1905; Episcopal 
Mrs .. Harry s. (Elizabeth Virginia Wallace) Truman,. 1945=1953; m. 1919; 
Episcopal · 
Mrs. Dwight David (Mamie Geneva Doud) Eisenhower.& 1953-1961; m. 1916, 
Presbyterian · 
Mrs. John Fitzgerald (Jacqueline Bouvier) Kennedys 1961-1963; m. 1953; 
Roman Catholic 
Mrs .. Lyndon Baines (Claudia Taylor) ,Johnsonll 1963= , m. 1934; 
Episcopal 
Confederate States of America 
¥..rso Jefferson (Sarab. K.TJ.o.x Taylor) Davisll Deceased before he held office, 
m. 1835; Episcopal 
Mrs. Jefferson (Varina A.."111 Banks Howell) Davisj 1861=1865; m. 1845; 
Episcopal 
Vice-Presidents 
John Adams 
Thomas Jefferson 
Aaron Burr 
George Clinton 
Elbridge Gerry 
Daniel D .. Tompkins 
John Caldwell Calhoun 
Martin Van Buren 
Richard Mentor Johnson 
J oh.'11 Tyler 
George Mifflin Dallas 
Millard Fillmore 
William Rufus DeVane King 
J'ohn Cabell Bretiken:ridge 
Hannibal Hamlin 
Andrew Johnson 
Schuyler Colfax 
Henry Wilson 
William Almon Wheeler 
Chester Alan Arthur 
Thomas Andrew Hendricks 
Ler..1. Parsons Morton 
1789=1797 
1797=1001 
1ao1~,1005 
1805=1812 
1813-1814 
1817..:1825 
1825-1832 
1833=1837 
1837=1841 
1841 
1845=1849 
1849=1850 
1853 
1857~·1861 
1861~·1865 
1865 
1869=1873 
187.3=1875 
1877·~1881 
1881 
1885 
1889=1893 
Unitarian 
Episcopal 
Presbyterian 
Pre sbyt eria.n 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Dutch Reformed 
Baptist 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Unitarian 
Episcopal 
Presbyterian 
Unitarian 
Baptist 
Presbyterian 
Congregational 
Congregational 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Adlai Ewing Stevenson 
Garrst Augu:stu,:s l:fobart 
Theodore 
Charles Wa:rreJn Fairbanks 
James Schoolcraft, Sh6!'1t1,3x1 
Thomas Riley Marshall 
Calvin Coolidge 
Charles Gates Da:we:s 
Charler,; 
~Tohn Nanc:e Garner 
Henry Agard Wallac:'i", 
Harry S. '1'ruman 
Alben Wo Barkley 
Presbyt,;:;rian 
Pre,sbyterian 
Dut1;;.h Ref or'med 
Methodist 
Duteh Re.formed 
Presbyterian 
Congregational 
PreL'>b;rterian 
Methodir.:rt 
Methodit:,t 
Ep::L :st:opa.1 
Baptist 
Methodist, 
Quaker 
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Richard Milhouse Nixon 
Lyndon Baines Johnson 
Hubert HoratitJ m.::mphreyj J'r. 
Hs9;3,~,H~9? 
1B97·0 ·lg99 
1901· 
1905=,1909 
1909·~,1912 
1913'"1921. 
1921=192.3 
1925 .. ,1929 
1929~·193::5 
19:3.3-~1941 
1941.,.1945 
1945 
1949·=1953 
1953=1961 
1961·=1963 
1965.,. 
Disciples of Christ 
Unit,ed Churc:h of Christ 
Conf'e.derate States of America 
Ale·xander Hami.ltcn Stephens 1861·~·1t%5 Preabyterian 
Wives of Vice--Presidents 
Mrso John (Abigail Smith) Ada:rrts,9 1789°·,1797; m. 1761.i-51 Unitarian 
,r:.1r:3. Thomas (¥.!a,rtha Wayles Skelton) Jefferson.9 Dec'::ased before he held 
office., m. 17'/;.?.:; Epi.sc:opal 
:t!f_rs. Aaron ('rheodosia. Barton Pr,.:;vost) Burr· 9 Deceased before he held office; 
it. 1782; Ei:.-:wt d':,terminat:ion not made 
Mr;s. Aa1'on (Eliza Bow'<:m. Jumel) Burr 9 M:1.rrifld after held office; m. 1833, 
Exact determination not made 
Mrs. George (Cornel:La Tappen) ClintonJ Deceased before he held office, 
m. 1770, Presb;rterian 
Mrs. Elbridge (Arm Thompi;;on) Gerry~ 1Etl2·"1814; m. 17156, Exact determination 
not made 
Mrs. Daniel D. (Ha:rmab Minthorne) 'I'cmpkins 9 1817q1825~ m. 1around 1797;; 
Epl s c. opal. 
Mr J h ~. "d·· '11 (V'l .. ,., ,, .. ,h \c 1·r: 1··3·,, . .,5·-,,'os;,') 18'1''( E O 'I 
_ So t. O n t.1a . .l 1:1J\S\ t: or:i· .. a.e l..1GtL. J.OU:tl} a .tO'U.n.,9 ..c ,=.18· .. )~j ffio , .i.,; i pist~opa.l 
Mrs. Martin (Hannah Hoers) Van Buren 9 Dec:eased before he held offic:e, 
m. 11307; P:i:0esbyterian 
Mrso John (Letitia Christ:tan) Tyler 9 1811.l; m. 1813; Epist~opa1 
Mr.s. John (Julia Gardner) Tyler, Married after he held office; m. 1844; 
Episcopal 
Mrs o George M:iffli.n ( Sophia Nicklin) Dallas j) LS45""184 9; mo 1816, Epi sc.opal 
Mrs. Millard (Abi.gail Powers) Fillmore 9 1849=·1850:; m. 1826; Unitarian 
Mrs. Mi.11ard ( Caroline GarniJ.chael Mc.Into sh) Fillmore~ Married after he 
held offic:e_; m. 1858:; Baptist 
Mrs. John Cabell (Mary Cyx·ene Burch) Br,eckinridge 9 185?0 ~1861:; m. 1843, 
Presbyterian 
Mrs. Hannibal (Sarah Jane Emery) Harnlin 9 Deceased before he held offiCJe, 
m. 18JJ; Unl ta:rian 
Mrso Hanniba.l (Ellen Vesta Emery) Ham1in 9 1861°"1865, mo 1856, Unitarian 
Mrso Andrew (Eliza ,Johrnson 9 1865.1 m. 182.7; Methodi.st 
Mr~ wo 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
:Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mr « 
"'. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Schuyler (Evelyn Clark) Colf'ax.s Dec:ec.sed before he held office; 
m. 1844,; Pre,sbyte:rian 
Schuyler (Ellen Wade) Colfax.s 1869=1873, m. 1.868, Pret::byterian 
Henry (Harriet M. Howe) Wilson:> Deceased before he held office., 
m. 1868, Congrr:gational 
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William Almon (JY1c1.ry King) Wheelerj Deceased before he held office; 
m. 1845; Presbyterian 
Chester Alan (Ellen Lewis Herndon) Arthur.9 1881.; m. 1859, 
Episcopal 
Thomas Andrr-sw (El:i.za Morgan) Hendricks .j) 1885; m. 1845, Episcopal 
Levi Parsons (Luey Kimball) Morton,, Deceased before he held office, 
m. 1856, Epi21c:opal 
Levi Pareons (Anna Li·1rlngston Reed Street) Morton .11 1889=1893; 
m. 1873, Episcopal 
Adlai Ewing (Letitia Green) Stevenson, 189.3=1897; m. 1866, 
Presbyt,erian 
I' ) 6 Garret Augustus ,,Je:nny Tuttle HobartJ:) 1897·=1899; m. 18 ?, 
Presbyterian 
rrheodore (Al:l..rce Hathaway Lee) Roosevelt, Deceased bef'ore he held 
o.ffi.ce; m. 1880, Presbyterian 
Theodore (Edith Kerw~t Carrow) Roosevelt J 1901, :m. 1886, 
Episcopal 
Charles Warren (Cornelia Cole) Fairbanks.I> 1905-1909, m. 1874, 
Methodist 
James Schoolt:;raft (Carrie Babc;ock) Shermanj 1909·~1912; m. 1881, 
Epif:i·~opal 
Thomas Riley (Loi;:1 I. Kimsey) Marshall.11 191.3=1921, m. 1895, 
Presbyteria:n 
Calvin (Grace Aru'1a Goodhue) Coolidge.,, 1921=·192:3., m. 1889, 
Presbyteria.n 
Charle.s Gates (Caro Dana BlYfily~r)Dawes 9 1925=1929; mo 1889, 
Presbyterian 
Charles (Ann:ie E. Baird) Curtis, Deceased before he held office, 
m. 18S4; Baptist 
John Narn::e (Ettie Rheiner) Garner, 9 1933=1'%1; m. 1895, Episcopal 
Henry Aga::rd (Ilo Browr1e) Wallace 9 1941=19l~5; m. 1914, Epi.::;copal 
Harry S. (Elizabeth Virginia Wallace) 'l,ruman,, 1945; m. 1919; 
Episcopal 
Alben William (Dorothy Brower) Barkley 9 Deceased before he held 
office; m. 1903,;; Di:s,c;,iples of Christ 
Alben William (,Jane Rucker) Barkley·9 1949=·195.3; married 1949:; 
Methodist 
Richard Milhous (Patr:'L:t~.ia Ryan) Nixon,, 1953=·1961; m. 1940; 
Quaker 
Lyndon BaineB (Claudia Taylor) Johnson 9 1961=1963; m. 1934, 
Episr-opal 
Hubert Hor'atio (Muri el Fa.y Buck) Htt.mphrey j Jr. s 196 5~~ 
m. 1936_; United Churr.h of Christ 
Sf2:c:reta ry of' Stat,e 
John ,Jay 
Thoma.s ,Jefferson 
Edmond Randolph 
Timothy Pickering 
John YJB.rahal:1 
James :Madison 
Robert Smith 
,James Monroe 
,John QLlincy Adams 
Henry Clay 
Martin Van Buren 
Edward Livingston 
Louts McLane 
John F'orsyth 
Daniel W'eb:ster 
Hugh Swinto!1 Legar,;:i 
Abel Parker Up<:3hur 
John Caldwell Calhoun. 
James Buchanan 
J orm Middleton Cla;yi,on 
Daniel Webster 
Edward Everett 
William Learned Marcy 
Lewi.s Cas13 
Jerem:.tah Sullivan Black 
William Henry Seward 
Elihu Benjamin Washburne 
Hamilton Fish 
William Ma . .xwell E:varta 
James Gillespie Blainei 
Frederick The:odore F'relinglruysen 
Thomas F'ranc:::..2: Bayard~ Sr. 
,James G. Blaine 
John. Watson Foster 
Walter Quinton Gresha:m 
Richard OJ.ney 
John Sherm,m. 
William Rufus Day 
John Milt.on Hay 
Elihu Root 
Robert Ba.con 
Philander Chase Knox 
William ,Jermings Bryan 
Robert Lansing 
Bainbridge Colby 
Charles Evan1::1 HughF.:s 
Frank Billings Kellogg 
Henry Lew.is St,imson 
Cordell Hull 
Edward Reilly Stettinius.~ Jr. 
Sames Francis Byrnes 
George Ca.t,lett, Mar.shall 
Dean Goode:rha.m Acheson 
1789···1790 
1790~,.1794 
179Lv··l 79 5 
1795 ... 1Boo 
18CJQ ... 1801 
180lc.»lE\09 
1809·,,1811 
1811·'"1817 
1817·0 1825 
1825=,182'9 
1829·~·1831 
1831-1833 
1833=·1834 
1834~~1841 
1841 ·· 1843 
1843 
18/+3·· 1844 
1844-·1845 
1845'»184 9 
1849-1850 
1850=1852 
1852 ... 135_3 
1853-·1857 
185?=1860 
11360···1861 
1861-·1869 
1869 
1869·~,187? 
1877~·18E51 
1881 
1881-»l/385 
1885·,,18P9 
1889·189:'. 
1892~0 1893 
.1.1393·0·189 5 
1895·,189? 
1897"0 1J39g 
1898 
1898··1905 
1905=1909 
1909 
1909<L9.l3 
1.91;.3-"0 1915 
1915~,1920 
1920=1921 
1921=1925 
1925-1929 
1929,.a,1933 
1933~·1944 
194li.···l 945 
1945·=1947 
1947~·1949 
1949=1953 
Episcopal 
Episoopal 
Episcopal 
Unitarian 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Pre:obyterian 
Episcopal 
Unitarian 
Episcopal 
Dutch Reformed 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Presbyterian 
Presbyterian 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Presbyterian 
Presbyterian 
Presbyterian 
Unitarian 
Baptist 
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Protest;ant9 no denomination 
Disciples of Christ 
Episcopal 
Protestant9 no denomination 
EpL,copal 
Episcopal 
Congregational 
Dutch.Reformed 
M:,cit.hodi st 
Congregational 
Presbytf:,rian 
Methodist 
Not determined 
Ep::i.Jmopa1 
Lut,heran 
PreE3byi;erian 
Presbyterian 
Ep:i.scopa1· 
Episcopal 
Presbyterian 
Presbyterian 
Christian Scientist. 
·Baptist 
Episcopal 
Presbyterian 
Epi,scopal 
EpiscopaJ. 
Ep:is·copal 
Episcopal 
Ep1.s,~opal 
John Foster Dulles 
Christian Archibald Herter 
Dean Rusk 
1.95}•a•l959 
1959=1961 
1961 
Presbyterian 
Episcopal 
Presbyterian 
C:.mfederatr, States of America 
Robert August.us Toornba 
Robert Mercer Taliaferro Hunter 
Jud.ah Philip Benja:mi.n 
1861 
1861="1862 
1862····1f56 5 
Methodist 
Not determined 
Jewish 
Secretat"Y' of the Treasury· 
Alexander Hamilton 
Oliver Wcleott 
Samuel Dexter 
Albert: Gallatin 
George Washirigton Campbell 
Alexander Jame,s Dal.las 
William Harr.is Crawford 
Richard Rush 
Samu.el De.lucenna Ingham 
Louis McLane 
Willi.am John Duane 
Roger Taney 
Levi. Woodbury 
Thomas Ewing 
Walter Forv,ra.rd 
John Canfield Spencer 
George Mortimer Bibb 
Robert Joh.Ii Walker 
William Morris Meredith 
Thomas Corwin 
James Guthrie 
Howell. Cobb 
Philip Francis Thomas 
Joh_n. Adams Dix 
Salmon Port.land Chase 
William Pitt Fessend,3n 
Hugh McCu.D.ocih 
GE,orge Sewell Bout.well 
William Adams Richardson 
Benjamin Helm Brie,tow 
Lot Myrick Mor:r,:Ul 
J otm Sher.man 
William Windom 
Charles James Folger 
Walter Quinton Gresham 
Hugh McCu.llodh 
Daniel M,1.:nning 
Charles Steibbins Fai.rc:hild 
William Windom 
1789=1?95 
1795-1800 
1801 
1801=1814 
1814 
lf514=1816 
1816=1825 
1825=1829 
lf529=18.31 
1831-1833 
1833 
183:3-18:34 
18:34·= 184.1 
lf541 
1841-. .. 1843 
184:3"~1844 
184,4-1845 
1845a.a•l849 
184.9=1850 
1850·=1853 
1853=,1857 
1857=·1860 
1860·=1861 
1861 
1861~·1864 
1864=1865 
1865~~1869 
1869~·1873 
187:}=1874 
1874=1876 
1876=1877 
lf577=1881 
1881 
1881=18f54 
1884 
1884~·1885 
1885<~188? 
lf587~~18$'9 
1889=1891 
Episcopal 
Congregational 
Unitarian 
Presbyterian 
Presbyterian 
Episcopal 
Baptist 
Episconal 
Presbyterian 
Episcopal 
Episcopa.l 
Roman Catholic 
Episcopal 
Roman Catholi.c: 
Methodist 
Ep:l.s,;:opal 
Not dete:r.mined 
Protestant~ 
no denomination 
Epi "S;:;opal 
Protestant 9 
no deno:ro.ination 
Pre:sbyterian 
Baptist 
Episcopal 
Epi.sc:opal 
Episcopa.l 
Gongrf:ga ti ona.l 
Episcopal 
Unitarian 
Unitarian 
Presbyterian 
Congregational 
Ep:lscopal 
Quaker 
P1'e sb;y"terian 
Methodist 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Quaker 
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Charles Foster 
~r ohn Griffin Carl.isle 
Lyman ,iudson Gage 
Lesl:: .. e Mortier Shaw 
George JitF~ee Cort,elyou 
Franklin. MacVeagh 
William Gibbs MeAdoo 
Carter Glass 
Davi.d Franklin Houston 
Andrew William Mellon 
Ogden Liv.i.ngst.on :Mills 
W:i.lliam Hartmann Woodin 
Henry Morgenthau . .5) ,Jr. 
Frederick Moore Vinson 
,John We.sley Snyder 
George Magoffin Hun.phrey 
Robert Bernard Anderson 
Clarence Douglas Dillon 
Henry F..amill Fowler 
1891=1893 
18•93=189? 
1897=1902 
1902=190? 
190?=,1909 
1909=·1913 
1913=1918 
1918=1920 
1920"0·1921 
1921<-•19.32 
1932·~1933 
1933<.•1934 
1934=1945 
1945=1946 
1946·~1953 
1953·~1957 
1957<.·1961 
1961~·1965 
1965= 
Confederate States of America 
Christopher Gustavus Memminger 
George Alfred Trenholm 
Secretary of War 
1861-1864 
1864=1865 
Methodist 
Episcopal 
Methodist 
Method., st 
Episcopal 
Epis~opal 
Episc:opal 
Methodist 
Episcopal 
Presbyterian 
Episcopal 
Presbyterian 
Jewish 
Methodist 
Episc.opal 
Episi::lopal 
Methodist 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
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Henry Knox 
Timothy Pi.cker:i.ng 
Jam.ea McHen:r"".f 
Henry Dearborn 
William Austi.ce 
John Armstrong 
1789=1795 Protestant» no denomination 
1795=1?96 Unitarian 
John Caldwell Calhoilrl. 
James Barbour 
Peter Buell Porter 
John Henry Eaton 
Lewis Cass 
Benjamin Butler 
Joel Roberts Poinsett 
John Bell 
·John Canfield Spencer 
James Madison Porter 
William Wi.lkin.s 
William Learned Mar·:;y 
George (Washi.ngton/Walker) Crawford 
Charles Magill Conrad 
Jefferson Davis 
john Buchanan FJ..oyd 
Joseph Holt 
Simon Cameron 
Edwin McMasters Stanton 
1796=·1800 Presbyterian 
1801=1809 Congregational 
1809=1812 Congregational 
1813=1817 Not determined 
1817=1825 Episcopal 
1825~~1828 Epis:::opal 
1828·~11329 Episc:opal 
1$29=1831 No affiliation 
1831·-1836 Protestant:. no denomination 
1836=1.837 Presbyterian 
1837=·1841 Epis1~opal 
1841· Presbyterian 
184.1=1843 Episcopal 
1843-~1844 Presb:yterian 
1841f,'=1845 No a.ff'ilia tion 
1845·=1849 Bapt:ist 
1849=,1850 Not determined 
1850=1853 Episcopal 
1853=1857 Episcopal 
18.5?~·1860 Not determined 
1861 Lutheran 
1861=·1862 Presbyterian 
1862~,,1867 Episcopal 
1$68-(:r-einstated) 
John McAllister S0hof:i.eld 
John Aaron Rawl:i.rn~ 
William Tecumseh Sherm.an 
William Worth Belknap 
Alphonso Taft 
Jame:s Donald Cameron 
George Washington Me-Crarf 
Alexander Ramsey 
Robert Todd Lincoln 
William Crowninshi6ld Endicott 
Redfield Prc,c.tor 
Stephen Benton Elkins 
Daniel Scott Lamont 
Russel Alexander Alger 
Elihu Root 
William Howard Taft 
Luke Edward Wright 
Jacob Mc:Gavock Di.;:;kinson 
Henry Lewis StimP.:on 
Lidley Miller Ga:r·rison 
Ne"Wton Di.ehl Baker 
John Wingate Weeks 
Dwight Filley Davis 
James William Good 
Patrick Ja'!nes Hurley 
George Henry Dern. 
Harr;y- Hines Woodring 
H.enry Lewis Stimscn 
Robert Patterson 
Kenneth Caliborne Royall 
1868,~,1869 
186'9· 
1869· 
1869~,18?6 
1876 
1376=1877 
1877=1879 
1879=1881 
1881=1885 
1885=1889 
1889=1891 
1891·~1893 
1893~,1897 
1897=1899 
1899=1904 
1904~~1908 
1908=1909 
1909=1911 
1911=1913 
1913=1916 
1916·=1921 
]921=1925 
1925=1929 
1929 
1929=19:33 
19.33~1936 
19.36=,1940 
191}0=1945 
1945=1947 
194.7 
Epiacopal 
Methodist 
No affiliation 
Episcopal 
Unitarian 
Presbyterian 
Unitarian 
Presbyt eria.n 
Congregational 
Unitarian 
No affiliation 
Presbyterian 
Presbyterian 
Presbyterian 
Pret:ibyterian 
Unit,arian 
Roman Catholic 
Presbyterian 
Pre sbyte:ria.n 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Unitarian 
Baptist 
.Presbyterian 
· Ronm.n Catholic 
Congregational . 
Disciples of Christ 
Presbyterian 
Episcopal 
Ep:isr-opal 
Confederate States of Ame,ri,~.a 
Leroy Pope Walker 
Judah Phil:i.p Bsnja.min 
George Wythe R.andolph 
James Ale:x.ar.der Seddon 
John Cabell .Brecki.nridge 
1861 
1861·,,1862 
1862 
1862=1865 
11365 
Episcopal 
Jewish 
Episcopal 
· Episcopal 
Pr,£,sbyteria.n 
Secretary of the Nav.f 
Benjamin Stodde:rt 
Robert S:mi th 
Paul Hamilton 
William Jones 
Benjamin William Crovtninshield 
Smith Thompson 
Samuel Lewis Southard 
John Branch 
Levi Woodbury 
Mahlon Dickerson 
James Kirk Paulding 
George Edmund Badger 
1798~0•1801 
1801=1809 
100'9=1Bll2 
181.J·~lffiA 
1815 .;l@L8 
lffi.9=18'3 
lS?.3-1829 
1829~1$31 
1Sl=1EJ4 
lt34=1838 
1$38,,,1841 
le41 
Episcopal 
Presbyterian 
Presbyterian 
Episcopal 
Unitarian 
Presbyterian 
Presbyterian 
Episcopal 
Ep:iscopal 
No aff:i.liation 
Epis,~opal 
Episcopal 
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Abel Park Upshur 
David Henshaw 
Thomas Walker Gilm,~r 
John Young Mason 
George Bancroft. 
,Tohn Young ¥.la.son 
William Ballard Preston 
William Ale,xander Graham 
John Pendleton Kennedy 
,James Cochran Dobbin 
Isaac: Touc'9y 
Gideon Willes· 
Afolph Edward Borie 
George Maxwell Robeson 
Richard Wigginton Thompson 
Nathan Goff 
William Henry Hunt. 
Willi.am Eaton Chandler 
William. Collins Whitney 
Benjamin Franklin Tracy 
Hilary Abner Herbert 
John Davis Long 
William Henry Moody 
Paul Morton 
Charles Joseph Bonapart.a 
Victor H. Metcalf 
Truman Handy }J.swbe .. rry 
George Von Lengerke Meyer 
Josephus Daniels 
Edwin Denby 
Curtis Dow11s Wilbur 
Charles Francis Ad.ams 
Claude Augustus Swanson 
Charles Edit1(JTI 
William Franklin Knox 
James Vincent Forrestal 
1$41-1843 
1843=1844. 
1844 
1844~1845 
184.5·~1846 
184.6=1849 
184.9=·1850 
1850·=1852 
1852··01853 
1853c•l857 
1857=1861 
1861, .. 1869 
1869 
1869=1877 
1877 ... 1880 
1881 
1881 ... ,J..882 
1882·=1885 
1885~·1889 
1889=1893 
189.3=1897 
1897=1902 
J 902=1904 
1904=1905 
1905,~1906 
1906=1908 
1908=1909 
1909=1913 
191Jw.,192.1 
1921=192h 
1924=1929 
1929···1933 
1933=1939 
19.39·~1940 
1940 .. ,1944 
1944=194? 
Confederate States of America 
Episcopal 
Congregational 
Presbyterian 
Epia:copa.l 
Unitarian 
Episcopal 
Preebyi:.erian 
Presbyterian 
Episcopal 
Presbyterian 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Presbyterian 
Methodist 
Episcopal 
Episeopal 
Unitarian 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Epis,~opa1 
Unitarian 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Roman Catholic 
Epis·iopa1 
Presbyterian 
Ep:is•)opal 
Methodist, 
Episr:.opa1 
Congregational 
Unitarian 
Episcopal 
Methodist 
Congregational 
Epis.::opal. 
Stephen Russell Mallory 1861··1865 Roman Catholic: 
Secretary of Def ens~, 
James Vincent Forrestal 
Louis Arthur Johnson 
George Catlett Marshall 
Robert Abercrombie Lovett 
Charles Erwin Wilson 
Neil Hasl.er McElroy 
Thomas Sovereign GatesJ Jr. 
Robert Strange McNarri.ara 
1947··191+9 
1949.,1950 
1950 ... 1951 
1951=1953 
19.53=1957 
1957·~1959 
1959·~1961 
1961·· 
Epi.stiopa.1 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Ep:i.s6opa1 
Presbyterian 
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Jor,.n Jay 
John Rutledge 
Oliver Ellsworth 
John Marshall 
Roger Brooke TaneiJ 
Salmon Portland Chase 
Morrison Remick Waite 
Mel ville WeEJton Fuller 
Edward Douglass White 
William Howard Taft 
Charles Evans Hughes 
Harlan Fiske Stone 
Frederick Moore Vinson 
Earl Warren 
Chief Justice 
1790""'1795 
1795 
1796·0·1799 
1801=183.5 
18.3 5.,,1864 
1864"'0 1873 
1874··1888 
1888c,,l910 
1910 ... 1921 
1921···1930 
19:30°~ 19.ti.1 
l 941·"19Lf.6 
194.6=1953 
195:3"· 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Congregational 
Episcopal 
Roman Catholic 
Epi,scopal 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Roman Catholic: 
Uni.tarian 
Bapt:Lst 
Episcopal 
Methodi.st 
Baptist 
President Pro tempore of Senate 'iihen No Vice 0"Pre:sident 
Vfill:iam Harris Crawford 
Joseph Bradley Varnum 
John Gaillard 
Hugh Lawson White 
Samuel Lewi.s Southard 
Willie Person Ktangum 
William Ru.f'us DeVane King 
David Ric:e Atchisori 
J esB. e David Bright 
James Hurray Mason 
Lafayette Sabine Foster 
Benjamin Franklin Wade 
Thomas White Ferry 
David Davi,s 
George Franklin Edmunds 
,John Sherman 
John ,James Ingalls 
v'Jilliam Pierce F'ry 
Augustw3 OctaviuB Bacon 
cT a cob Harold Gallinger 
Albert Baird Cwmains 
Kem1eth Douglc1. s MeKe11ar 
Arthur Hendrick Vandenburg 
Carl Trumbull Hayden 
un2~. 
1813,-· 
1814·~1E.n7 
1832·· 
18l~l·,,18h2 
1842,,1845 
1850cal852 
1852·,·1854 
1854,,,1856. 
1856'""1857 
Hs6?·,1869 
1875°,,l8T/ 
1881,,,·1883 
1883°~1885 
1885.,,,188'7 
1887.,,,1889 
1899=,1901 
190].c,1905 
1912·"'191},';-
1912·,, l 9L~~ 
192.3°·192 5 
191+5~·19/+7 
194,7, ... 1949 
196.3-1965 
Baptist 
Baptist 
Episcopal 
No affiliation 
Presbyterian 
Episeopal 
Episcopal 
Pre ,3byt e rian 
Baptist. 
Episcopal 
Congregatlonal 
No affiliation 
Pre3byterian 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Episcopal 
Agnostic 
Congregational 
Epise:opa1 
Baptist 
D::";,.,3ciples of Chrir:it 
Presbyterian 
Congregational 
Protestant.9 
no denomination 
Speaker of the Hcnrne 
Frederick Augustus Conrad Muhlenberg 
Jonathan TruJnbull 
Frederick Augustus Conrad Muhlenberg 
J'onathan Day-Lon 
Theodore Sedgwick 
1~Served alternate months 
l 7E59=,l 791. 
1791°-1793 
l 79J,ol795 
1'79 5.,,1799 
1799·~1801 
Lutheran 
Congregational 
Lutheran 
Episcopal 
Congregational 
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Nathaniel Macon 
Joseph Bradley Varnu.'11 
Henry Clay 
Langdon Cheves:, 
Henry Clay 
John W. Taylor 
Philip Pe,ndleton Barbour 
Henry- Clay 
John W. Taylor 
Andrew Stevenson 
,John Bell 
James Knox Polk 
Robert Mercer Taliaferro Hunter 
John White 
John Winston Jones 
John Wesley Davis 
Robert Charles Winthrop 
Howell Cobb 
Linn Boyd 
Nathaniel Prentiss Banke. 
James Lawrence Orr 
William Pennington 
Galusha Aaron Grow 
Schuyler Colfax 
James Gillispie Blaine 
Michael Crawford Kerr 
Samuel Jackson Randall 
Joseph Warren Keiffer 
John Griff en Carli.s le 
Thomas Brackett Reed 
Charles Frederick Crisp 
Thomas Brackett Reed 
David Bremner Henr0rson 
Joseph Gurney Cannon 
Joseph Beauchamp Clark 
Frederick Huntington Gillette 
Nicholas Longworth 
John Nance Garner 
Henry Thomas lli;l.iney 
Joseph Wellington Byrns 
William Brockman Bankhead 
Sam Rayburn 
Joseph William Martinj Jr. 
Sam Rayburn 
Joseph William Martinj Jr. 
Sam Rayburn 
John William McCormack 
1S01=1SO? 
1807=1809 
1809·"1814 
1814···1815 
1815=1820 
1B20·-1821 
1821.-1823 
182.3 .. ~1825 
1825·-1827 
1827=·1834 
183.L.·~1835 
1835=18:39 
183 9=J.84.l 
1841=184.3 
1843-1845 
184 5·=JBl,7 
184?~,1849 
18/.i, 9~, 18; l 
1851-·18~5 
18%,~18~7 
1.sr.,7~1e59 
1860~·186l 
1861.,1863 
1863,1869 
1869,1875 
18'7 5 .·al876 
1876c~l88l 
188l·-,1883 
18ft}=18$9 
1889.,1891 
1891--1895 
1s95,,~1a99 
1899--19(3 
1903,=1911. 
1911=1919 
1919=1925 
1'92 5·~19.31 
1931=,19.33 
193.3=1934 
19.3 5·=1836 
1936=1940 
19Lif)--1947 
1947=1849 
1949=1953 
1953=1955 
1955.,,1961 
Bapt.ist 
Bapt1t,:r1 
Episcopal 
Prersbyter.ian 
Ep'iscopal 
Presbyterian 
Episcopal 
Epi.1:1b9J)al. 
Presbyterian 
Episcopal 
Presbyterian 
Methodist 
Not determined 
Not determined 
Not determined 
Not de.termi.ned 
Episcopal 
Baptist 
Not determined 
Ep:1.scopal 
Episcopal 
Presbyterian 
Not determined 
Ref or-med · 
Congregational 
Presbyterian 
Presbyterian 
Presbyterian 
Episcopal 
No a.f±'iliation 
Methodist 
No affiliation 
Episcopal 
Methodist 
Disciples of Christ 
Congregational 
Episcopal 
Methodist 
EpisGopal 
Methodist, 
Methomist 
Baptist 
No aff:U:iation 
Baptist 
No aff:i,liation 
Baptist 
Roman Catholic 
Confederate States of .Am.er::Lca 
Thomas Stanley Bocock 1861=1865 .. Presby-'cerlan 
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Denominational Directory 
Baptist 
Chester Alan Arthur (1830·-1886) Vice-President 1881; Twenty-first 
President (became Episcopalian when he married} 0 
Jesse David Bright (1812-1875) President Pro tempore Senate. 1854-1856 0 
Howell Cobb (1815-1868) Speaker of the House 1849-1851; Secretary of 
the Treasury 1857-1860. 
William Harris Crawford (1772-1834) President Pro tempore Senate 1812; 
Secretary of the Treasury 1816-1825. 
Mrs. Charles (Annie E. Baird) Curtis (1860-1924) Wife of Vice-President, 
deceased before he held office. · 
Dwight Filley Davis (1879-1845) Secretary of War 1925-1929. 
Mrs. Millard (Carolyn Carmichael Mcintosh) Fillmore (1813-1881) Wife 
of President after he held office. 
Jacob Harold Gallinger (1837-1918) President Pro tempore Senate 1912-
1913. 
Warren Gamaliel Harding (1865-1923) Twenty-ninth President 1921-1923 0 
Mrs. Warren Gamaliel (Florence Kling DeWolfe) Harding (1860-1924) 
Wife of President 1921-1923 .. (A Mennonite before marriage). 
Charles Evans Hughes (1862-1948) Secretary of State i921-1925; Chief 
Justice 1930-1941. 
Andrew Johnson (1808-1875) Vice-President 1865; Seventeenth President 
1865-1869. 
Richard Mentor Johnson (1781-1850) Vice-President 1837-1841. 
Nathaniel Macon (1757-1837) Speaker of the House 1801-1807. 
William Learned Marcy (1786-1857) Secretary of War 1845-1849; Secre-
tary of State 1853-1857. 
Sam Rayburn (1882-1961) Speaker of the House 1940-1947, 1949-1953, 
1955-1961. 
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Appendix C continued 
Alphonso Taft (1810=1891) Secretary of War 1876(Became Unitarian after 
leaving, collegelo 
Harry S. Truman (1884= 
. 1945-1953 0 
) Vice-President 1945; Thirty-third President 
Joseph Bradley Varnum (1750-1821) Speaker of the House 1807=1809; 
President Pro tempore Senate 1813 ("Was a Congregationalist until 
late in life) a 
Earl Warren (1891= ) Chief Justice 195.3·= 
Christian Science 
Bainbridge Colby (1869=1950) Secretary of State 1920=1921. 
Congregational 
John Adams (1735-·1826) Vice=President 1789=1797:; Second President 
1797-1801, (became Unitarian}. 
Mrs. John (Abigail Smith) Adams (1774-1818) Wife of Vice-President 
1789=1797; Wife of President 1797=1001 ( became Unitarian).~ 
James Gillespie Blaine (1$30=1920) Speaker of the House 1869·~1875:; 
Secretary of State 1881=1882.9 1889=1892. 
Calvin Coolidge (1872=1933) Vice~-Presi.dent 1921-1923; Thirtieth Pren= 
ident 1923-1929. 
Mrs. Calvin (Grace Anna Goodhue) Co~lidge (1879=1957) Wife of Vice·· 
President 1921=1923; Wife of President 1923~·1929. 
Charles Gates Dawes (1865=1951) Vice-President 1925 ... 1929; Presbyteri,an 
until moved to Evanstonj Illinois. 
Mrs. Charles Gates (Caro Dana Blymyer) Dawes (1865-1957) Wife of Vice= 
President 1925=1929; Presbyterian until moved to Evanston. 
Henry Dearborn (1751:-1829) Secretary of War 1801=18090 · 
George Henry Dern (1872=1936) Secretary of War 1933=1936. 
Oliver Ellsworth (1745-1807) Chief Justice 1796=17o/f. 
William Eustice (1753=1825) Secretary of War 1809=1813. 
William Pitt Fessenden (1806=1869) Secretary of the Treasury 1864=1865. · 
Lafayette Sabine Foster (1806=1880) President Pro tempore Senate 1865=186?. 
William Pierce Frye (1831-1911) President Pro tempore Senate 1899··1905. 
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Frederick Huntington Gillette (1851=1935) Spea.ker of the House 1919=1925 0 
David Henshaw (1791=1852) Secretary of the Navy 1843-1844. 
Hubert Horatio Humphrey$ Jr. (1911- ) Vice-President 1965= 
Methodist until Co 1$38 ( became United Church of Christ). 
William Frank Knox ( 1874-1944) Secretary of the Navy 1940=1944. 
Robert Todd Lincoln (1843-1926) Secretary of War 1881=1885. 
Lot Myrick Morrill (1812-1883) Secretary of the Treasury 1876=1877. 
Timothy Pickering (171,5-1829) Secretary of War 179~; Secretary of State 
1795-1800 (until 1774 when he became a Unitarian). 
Mrs. Franklin (Jane Means Appleton) Pierce (1806-1863) Wife of President 
1853=1857. 
Theod5J:.le~ Sedgwick (1746-1813) Speaker of the House 1799-180L 
Jonathan Trumbull (1740-1809) Speaker of the House 1791=179.3. 
Authur Hendrick Vandenburg (1884=1951) President Pro tempore Senate 
1947=1949. 
Joseph Bradley Varnum (1750=1821) Speaker 1807=1809$ President Pro 
tempore Senate 1813 (Late in life became B:l.ptist). 
Daniel Webster (1782-1852) Secretary of State 1841=1843 $ 1850~ .. 1852 
(In Portsmouthj later, he became a Presbyterian). 
William Almon Wheeler (1819=1887) Vice-President 1877=1881. 
Curtis Downs Wilbur (1867=1954) Secretary of the Navy 1924-19290 
Henry Wilson (1812-1875) Vice-President 1873=1875. 
Mrs. Henry (Harriet M. Howe) Wilson (1824-1870) Wife of Vice-President 9 
deceased before he held office. 
Oliver Wolcott (1760-1833) Secretary of the Treasury 1795=1800. 
Disciples of Christ 
:Mrs. Alben William (Dorothy Brower) Barkley (1883-1947) Wife of Vice~ 
President, deceased before he held office. · 
Jeremiah Sullivan Black (1810=1883) Secretary of State 1860-186L 
James Beauchamp Clark (1850=1921) Speaker of the House 1911=1919. 
Albert Baird.Cummins (1850-1926) President Pro tempore Senate 1923-192~ 
James Abram Garfield (1831=-1881) Twentieth President 188L 
Mrs. James Abram (Lucretia Rudolph) Garfield (1832=1918) Wife of 
President 1881. 
Lyndon Baines Johnson (1909·= ) Vice,=President 1961=,1963; Thirty 
sixth President 1963~ 
Harry Hines Woodring (1890·= ) Secretary. of War 1936=1940. 
Dutch Reformed 
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Frederick Theodone·,::: Frelinghuysen (1817=·1885) Secretary of State 1882=1885 0 
James Kirk Paulding (1778=1860) Secretary of the Navy 1838=1841 (became 
an Episcopalian as a young man) o 
Theodore Roosevelt, (1858=1919) Vice=President 1901, Twenty sixth Pres= 
ident 1901~,1909. 
James Schoolcraft, Sherman (1855=1912) Vice,,President 1909=1912. 
Martin Van Buren (1782=1862) Secretary of State 1829=1831; Vice=President 
1833=1837; Eighth President 1837·~,lfs41. 
Mrs. Mart:in (Hannah Hoes) Van Buren (1783=1819) Wife of Viree"=PrBs:ident, 
and President 9 deceased before he held office - (became Presbyterian 
in 1815)0 
Jewi.sh 
Judah Philip Ben,jam.i.n (1811=18$4) Confederate Secretary of War 1861°-0 
1862, Confederate Secretary of State 1862=18650 
Henry Morgenthau 9 Jr. (1891=· ) Secretary of the Treasury 1934··0·1945. 
Lutheran 
William Rufus Day (1849=1923) Secretary of State 1898a 
Joseph Holt (1807-1894) Secretary of War 1861o 
Frederick Augustus Conrad Muhlenberg (1750<=>1801) Speaker of the House 
1789=17919 1793-1795. 
Mennonite 
Mrs. Warren Gamaliel (Florence Kling DeWolfe) Harding (1860~~1924) 
Wife of President 1921-1923 (became Baptist at her marriage in 
1891). 
Methodist 
Robert Bernard Anderson (1910·= ) Secretary of the Treasury 1957=196la 
William Brockman Bankhead (1874=1940) Speaker of the House 1936·~1940a 
Alben William Ba:r·kley(.18?7~,1956) Vice .. ~President 191+9·-1953. 
Mrs. Alben William (Jane Rucker) Barkley (1911=1964) Wife of Vice=· 
President 1949~"1953. 
Thomas Franc.is Bayard, S:t,. (1828···1898) President P:ro tempore Senate 
1881, Secretary of State 1885-18890 
Joseph Wellington Byrns (1869=·1936) Speaker of the House 1935=1936. 
Joseph Gurney Cannon (1836·-~·1926) Speaker 1903~,1911,, (Quaker but late 
in life joined the Methodist Church). 
Charles Frederick Crisp (18l~5=1896) Speaker of the House 1891-1895. 
' ' . 
Charles Curtis (1860,=1'936) Vice··President 1929=19:33. 
Josephus Daniels (1862-1948) S~~retary of the NaViJ 1913=1921. 
Charles Edison (1890= ) Secretary of the Navy 1939=1940. 
Charles Warren Fairbanks (1852··1918) Vice-President 1905=1909. 
Mrs. Charles Warren ( Cornelia Cole) Fairbanks ( unknowr1=,l 913) Wife of 
Vice-President 1905=1909. 
Walter Forward (1783=1.852) Secretary of the Treasury 1841·"1843 o 
Charles Foster (1828~·1904) Secretary of the Treasury 1891~-·18930 
Lyman Judson Gage (1836-1927) Secretary of the Treasury 1897=190L 
John Nance Garner (1869= ) Speaker of the House 1931-1933, Vice= 
President 1933=1941. 
Carter Glass (1858=1946) Se,creta.ry of' the Treasury 1911::5°~1920. 
Hiram Ulysses S. Grant (1822=1885) Eighth Pre:sident 1869=0 1877 o 
Mrs. Hiram Ulysses S. (Julia Dent) Grant (18'26-1902) Wife of President 
186'9°~1877 0 
Walter Quinton Gresham (1832···1895) Secretary of the Treasury 18849 
State 1893~·1895. 
Rutherford Birchard Hayes (1822°~·1893) Nineteenth President 18?7=188L 
Mrs. Rutherford Birchard (Lucy Ware Webb) Hayes (1831°~1889) Wife 
of President 1877=1881. 
Hubert Horatio HurnphreyJ Jr. (1911= 
(became Congregational 193~.0 
) Vice=President 1965~ 
Mrs. Hubert Horatio (Muriel Fay Buck) Htunphrey, Jr o (1912(?)·· } 
Wife of Vice=President 1965""' (Pr:·esbyteri.an until rnarriage in 
1936. Became Congregationalist in 1938). 
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Mrso Andrew (Eliza Mccardle) Johnson (1810~·1876) Wife of Vice·=Pre.sident 
1865; Wife of President 1865=18690 
William McKinley (1843-1901.) Twenty fifth President 1897=1901. 
Mrso William (Ida Saxton) McKinley (1847=·1907) Wife of President 189?= 
1901 (She was a eommunicant in the Presbyterian Church until her 
marriage in 1871)0 
John McLean (1785-1861) Secretary of War 18410 
Mrs. Richard Milhous (Patricia Ryan) Nixon (1912u· ) Wife of Vice= 
President 1953·-1961 (She was a Methodist until her marriage in 
1940)0 
James Knox Polk (1795=184.9) Speaker of the House 1835-1837; Eleven.th 
President 1845=1849. 
John Aaron Rawlins (18.31=1869) Secretary of War 18690 
Leslie Mortier Shaw (1848=19.32) Secretary of the Treasury 1902=1907. 
Edwin McYJB.sters Stanton (1814=1869) Secretary of War 1862=1866 (became an 
Episcopalian while at· _Kenyon). · 
Richard Wigginton Thompson (1809=1900) Secretary of the Navy 1877~-1880. 
Robert Augustus Toombs (1810=1885) Confederate Secretary of State 186lo 
Frederick Moore Vinson (1890=1953) Secretary of the Treasury 1945=1946, 
Chief Justicel946=1953. 
Presbyterian 
Russell Alexander Alger (1836=·1907) Secretary of War 1897-1899. 
David Rice Atchison (1807=1886) President Pro tempore Senate 1852~·1.854. 
John Bell (179?=1869) Speaker of the House 1834·-"1835; Secretary of War 1841. 
Thomas Stanley Bocock (1815=1891) Confederate Speaker of the House 1861~·1865 0 
John Cabell Breckinridge (1821-1875) Vice=President 1857=1861, Confed= 
erate Secretary of War 18650 
Mrs. John Cabell (Mary Cyrene Burch) Breckinridge (1826=1907) Wife of 
Vice=President 1857-1861. 
Benjamin Helm Bristow (1832·-1896) Secretary of the Treasury 1874=1876. 
William Jennings Bryan (1860=1925) Secretary of State 19]3-1915. 
James Buchanan (1791=1868) Secretary of State 1845=,1849; Fifteenth 
President 1857=1861 • 
. Aaron Burr (1756=·1836) Vice=President 1001~1805. 
Benjamin Franklin Butler (1795·~18,58) Secretary of War 1836=1837. 
James Donald Cameron (1833=1918) Secretar;r of War 1876=1877. 
Simon Cameron (1799=1889) Secretary of War 1861. 
G ,-.r l " t · ,, 1: .,., ('l"'"c, ··i <'4""\ c t f tl 'I' .. "4 eorge vva.,s.'nng .. :,on l,,a.rr:pJe..L.l . ro rl.o b,I occr·e Ai.ry o ·: · ne ream.i.ry .i8.i • 
Langdon Cheeves (1776··1857) Speaker of the House 1814 .... 1815. 
J ,1.,n M''.dd1"·,:,·to·n (''1,q7+0·" c·,,,,q:".·11.}i::1.:') S<>"1·····t···,·,,··,·· r!" c:,., .... ,.te· "LC>J'O } 1:i-r.:o· Oll •. J.l., o .• ... ..i.L,:.,1 •. , u .. l. { ·,; i.)"" .. t..1,1u .;; .. ,,, \:.; 1,,- . ...;)' .I . ~),,c:c "..' ... 0.4,/•• ,Cl,? 0 
St.ephe1n Grover Clc;Y•:,11:t.n(i 
Tw::3nty fourth 
Mrs. Stephen Grover ( 
Pres:'ld ent 1886"<U3E.~9 1, 
G · r"' c·1 ., · t · (c eorr, e .... ~n .. ,on , ···" 
( . ·\/1 1 J .. bo V''..!.. "7·) W' .f' f ::; .e o_. 
Mrs. George ( CorneJ.ia. Tappen) Cl5..nton 7'41v=1<300) Wlfe of VL::e-"P:re:::, .. 
ident d·c•Gea,:;ed beforfr b.e h(,2d cff:lr.::2•.. (M,:1r:be1· of REformecKl. Chur:!.h 
1w1·f·_·l •.• "'L ·!"'·" ""r··1' Fi 11 ·1 ·,:, 1'77(J" \ 
...U. V .;.11.0,J,. . , .... , ,~.. __ ,,, . i i · _/ O 
SGhuyler Colfax (182.'.:~ .. ,.:~885) Speakf.)r of the HoG::'e 11:363-1869 9 V'j_ce~~ 
President (La.t,jY' beca..me r;iernb,~r of the Reformed Church) 0 
Mr2,. Sehuyler (Evdy:n Clark) Col.fax (1_mknown«·l86J) Wife of V:Lce·-Pres= 
:i.de::-1t, decea;3ed b,2fore he held c:ff::uJe, (Member of the Reforx:1ed 
Church lat.er). 
Mrs o Schuyl6r (ElJ:.en Wade) Colfax 
1869·-187.3. 
Ci. 1 G t ·v (' ... , .. ,- ·i n c:··, " 11a:r ... et: a es a.:r,re::: J .. bb)'·· .. .1..·7..,i.J..J 
Congregatioc:1a.l:2.c3t when mcvf0 d to 
Mr::,. Charlet'. Gatec; 
President 11 
:st.on). 
,Jacob McGavock D:Lo:d<::::.n,,on 
,James Cochran1·:. 
Dwight. David E:i ::',enhor,\i'·:,r 
I).,,,:n 13, 
( B:.0 .·.ant,:' 
Mr:s. Dwight David (Marnie Geneva 
President 195:J-·1961. 
Stephen Bent.on 
j.·~:::nt 
E~·va.11:;:::·tt)r1) o 
5,--:,:L;:/57) Vfi_.f"f} :Jf ·v:~ .. x::t~~.,~ 
1:; when n:ovcd to Evar1°·, 
Charles ,James Folger (1.818·,,18B2.1) Secretary of the Trear,ury 1881,,.18840 
Jol·1n T,Tat"'OU 1'.i'08T o·v, (·1 B·16' •• ·:: 01 ''r') ''"'''l"'Pla·l'"lt C·f $+ .. c ...•+.·,0 .. -.,!8·(.)_..,•::: ... -.::.r}(···,.·:5 0 
.. vu, ,~ J. ,. ,0,. ,.~ . . ) .. , .. ,1.1.. '-''•''··'- ., ., ... " '· <., "" - . - -0 7 ~ 
Abraham Alfonse Albert Gallatin (1?61··1Et49) Seereta:ry of the 'rreasury 
1802~· 18.14 0 
7 
' 
Thomas Walker Gilmer (1802=1844) Secretary of the Navy 1844. 
James William Good (1866-1929) Secretary of War 1929. 
, ' 
William Alexander Graham (1804-1875) Secretary of the Navy 1850-1852. 
James Gutr~ie (1792·.,1869) Secretary of the Treasury l.85.3=1857. 
Alexander Hamilton (17 57=1804.) Secretary of the Treasury 1789·~1795 
(Became Episcopalian). 
Paul Hamilton (1762=1816) Secretary of the Nav,f 1809=1812. 
Benjamin Harrison (1833=1901) Twenty=third President 1889=,1893. 
Mrs. Benjamin (Caroline Lavinia Sie::iott) Harrison (1832=1892) Wife of 
President 1889~·189.3. 
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Mrs. William Henry (Anna Syrmnes) Harrison (177l~c,1.864) Wife of President 
194lo 
John Milton Hay (1838=1905) Secretar;r of State 1898-1905. 
Garret Augustus Hobart (1844=1899) Vice=President 1897=1899. 
Mrs. Garret Augustus (Jennie Tuttle) Hobart (unknol<fil) Wife of Vice= 
President 1879=1899. 
Mrs. Hubert Horatio (Muriel Fay Buck) Humphrey~ Jr. (1912.(?)= ) 
Wife of Vice=President 1965·~ (tmtil marriage in 1936) o 
Samuel Delucenna Ingham (1779·~1860) Sec:ret,a.:ry of' the Treasury 1829=1831 0 
Andrew Jackson (1767~~18J+5) Seventh Pree.i.de:nt, 1s.29 •. ,1s37. 
Mrs. Andrew (Rachel Donelson Hobards) Jackson (1767·~1828) Wife of 
President:, deceased before he held offiie.e. 
Joseph Warren Keifer-· (1836·"19'.32) Speaker of the House 1881··0 188-:). 
Michael Crawford Kerr· (1827=1876) Speaker of the House 1875c,J.876., 
Daniel Scott Lamont (1851"-1905) Secretary of War 189.3···1897. 
Robert Lansing (1864=1928) Secretary of State 1915~,.1920. 
Hugh Swinton Legare (1797~1843) S:ec:retary of State 1B43o 
Abraham Lincoln (1809=1865) Sixteenth President 1861=1865. 
Mrs, Abraham (Mary Todd) Lincoln (1818=1882) Wife· of President 1861·~ 
1865 (Was an Episcopalian until first son died) o 
James McHenry (17 53=·1816) Secretary of War 1796·"1.800. 
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Kenneth Douglas Mc.Kellar (1869=1957) President Pro tempore Senate 
1945=19470 . 
Mrs" William (Ide. Saxton) McKinley (1£~47~"1907) Wife of President 1E'i97= 
1901 (Became Methodist when married in 1871) " 
Robert Strange McNamara (1916~· ) Secretary of Defense 1961= 
Thomas Riley Marshall (1854·-1925) Vice=President 1913=192L 
Mrso Thomas Riley (Lois L Kimsey) Marshall (1872,.,still living.,1'925) 
WifE:l of Vi\C:e.;,presi.dent 1913·al92L 
Joseph William MartinJ Jro (1884= 
1949 (No affiliation now)e 
) Speaker of the House 1947= 
Andrew Will1_am Mellon (1885=1937) Secretary of the Treasury 1921-19~320 
Truman Handy Newberry (1864=1945) Secretary of the Navy 1908~~19090 
William Pennington (l 796·,,1862) Speaker of the House 1860=186L 
Mrso James Knox (Sarah Childress) Polk(1803=1S91) Wife of President 
1845=18490 
James Madison Porter (1793=1862) Secretary of War 184.3. 
Willi.am 139.llard Preston (1805v~l862) Secretary of the Navy 1849~~18500 
Alexander Ramsey (1815=1903) Secretary of War 1879=,18810 
Samuel Jackson Randall (182.8~,1890) Speaker of the House 1876·=·188L 
George Maxw-ell Robeson (1829=1897) Secretary of the Navy 1869=18'77 o 
Mrs. Theodore (Alice Hathaway Lee) Roosevelt (1861=1884) Wi.fe of Vice=Presi 
President~ deceased before he held office. 
Elihu Root (1845-1937) Secretary of War 1899=1904; State 1905=1909. 
Dean Rusk (1909= ) Seereta:ry of State 1961~~ 
Robert Smith (1757~,1842) Secretary of the Navy 1801,:,1804,i 1805=18099 
State 1809=18llo 
Samuel Lew1.s Southard (1787=1842) Secretary of the Navy 1823,=1829:; 
President Pro tempore Senate 1841·~,184,2 o 
Alexander Hamilton Stephens (1812=1883) Vice=President of the Confsder·= 
acy 1861°~186 5 o 
Adlai Ewing Stevenson (1835=1914) Vice,=President 1893=1897. 
Mrs o Adlai Ewing (Letitia Green) Stevenson ( unknovm-·1913) Wife of 
Vice=President 1893=,1897 o 
0 
f) 
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Henry Lewls Stimson (1867··,1950) Secretary of War 191.la .. 1913; State 
1929-1933; War 1940·-1945. 
John W. Taylor (1784-1854.) Speaker of the House 1820=1821:i 1825·-1827. 
Smith Thompson (1768-1843) Secretary of the Navy 1819-1823. 
Mrs. Martin (Hannah Ifoet1) Van Bl.mm (1783~-1819) Wife o.f Vice-President 
and President, deceased before he held office (Dutch Reformed 
until 1815). 
Daniel Webster (1782·~1852) Secretary of State 1841=1843, 1850=1852 
(Congregationalist until he joined the Presbyterian Chur'ch in. 
Portsmouth). 
Mrs. William Almon (Mary King) Wheeler (unknown-1876) Wife of Vice= 
President .9 deceased before he held office. 
Thomas Woodrow Wilson (1856-·1924) Twenty eighth President 1913=1921. 
Mrs. Thomas Woodrow (Ellen Louise Axson) Wilson (1860-1914) Wife of 
President 1913-·1914. 
William Hartmann Woodi.n (1868=19.34) Secretary of the Treasury 1933-1934. 0 
Protestant Episcopal 
Dean G·ooderham Acheson (1893·· ) Secretary of State 1949-1953. 
Chester Alan Arthur (1830·-lE.586) Vice-President 1881., Twenty first 
President 1881-1885. (Baptist earlier) 
Mrs. Chester Alan (Ellen Lewis Herndon) A:rthur (1837- 1880) '.Wif.e o:f 
'Vice-President and President, dei::eased before he held office. 
Augustus Octavius Bacon (1839-1914) President Pro tempore Senate 191~:.~ 
1913. 
Robert Bacon (1860-1919) Secretary of State 1909. 
George Edmond Badger (1795=1866) Secretary of the Navy 1841. 
Newton Diehl Baker (1871·~1937) Secretary of War 1916-1921o 
Nathaniel Prentiss Banks (un6·-·1894) Speaker of the House 1856=1857. 
James Barbour (1775-1842) Secretary of War 1825,-1.828. 
Philip Pendleton Barbour (1783-1841) Speaker of the House 1821-.. 1823. 
Willian Worth Belknap (1829-1890) Secretary of War 1869=1876. 
Adolph Edward Bori.e (1809-lE.580) Secretary of the Navy 1869· (Roman 
Catholic until married). 
John Branch (1782-1863) Secretary of the Navy· 1329-18310 
James Francis Byrnes (1879~ ) Secretary of State 1945-1947 (Roman 
Catholic until married)o 
John Caldwell Calhoun (1782=1850) Secretary of War 18l7=1825, Vice= 
President 1825-1832; State 1844-18450 
Mrs. John Caldwell(Floride Bouneau Calhoun) Calhoun(l792=1866) Wife 
of Vice-President 1825-18320 
John Griffin Carlisle (18.3.5-1910) Speaker of the House 1883=1889; 
Secretary of the Treasury 1893=1897. 
Salmon Portland Chase (1808=1873) Secretary of the Treasur-J 1861= 
1864; Chief Justice 1864=1873. 
Henry Clay (1777-1852) Speaker of the House 1809-1814.9 1815-1820.9 
1823=1825; Secretary of State 1825·=1829. 
Charles Ma.gill Conrad (1804=1878) Secretary of War 1850=1853. 
George Bruce Cortelyou (1862-1940) Secretary of the Treasury 1907= 
1909. 
Alexander James Dallas (1759=1817) Secretary of the Treasury 1814= 
1816. 
George Vd.fflin Dallas (1792-1864) Vice-President 1845-1849. 
Mrs. George Mifflin (Sophia Nicklin) Dallas(unknown) Wife of Vice~· 
President 1845-1849. 
David Davis (1815=1886) President Pro tempore Senate 1881=1883. 
Jefferson Davis (1808-1889) Secretary of War 1853-1857; President of 
the Confederate States of America 1861=1865. 
Mrs. Jefferson (Sarah Knox Taylor) Davis (unknown=l835) Wife of 
Confederate President., deceased before he held office.o 
Mrs. Jefferson (Varina Ann Banks Howell) Davis (1826=1906) Wife of 
Confederate President 1861-1865. 
Jonathan Dayton (1760=1824) Speaker of the House 1795=1799. 
Edwin Denby (1870=1929) Secretary of the Navy 1921=1924. 
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Clarence Douglas Dillon (1909= ) Secretary of the Treasur'.)r 1961=1965. 
John Adam Dix (1798=1897) Secretary of the Treasury 1861. 
William John Duane (1780=1865) Secretary of the Treasury 183.3. 
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George Franklin Edmund:3 (lf.S28··1919)Pre,i3ident Pro tempore Senate 1883188'5. 
Wi.lliam Maxwell Evarts (H518·,.1901) Secretary of State 18?7=1881. 
Charles Stebbins Fairchild (1842."~192.4) Secretary of' the Treasury 1887=1889. 
Hamilton Fish (1808· .. 189.3) Secretary of State 1869-1877. 
James Vincent Forrestal (1892-1949) Secretary of the Navy 191+4·~1947; 
Defense 1947,.,1949. 
,John Forsyth (l 780=,1841) Secretary of State 1834=·1841. 
Henry Hamill Fowler (1908·= ) Secretary of the Treasury 1965-
Melville Weston Fuller (183.3·~1910) Chief Justice 1888=1910. 
,John Gai.lla.rd (1765·,,1826) P:resident Pro tempore Senate~ 1814-·1817. 
Mrr:1. John Nance (Marietta Hheiner) Garner (in 1870 1 ~,-1948) Wife of 
Vice·-President 1933···191+1. 
Lindley Miller Garrison (1864=1932) Secretary of War 1913·~1916. 
Thomas Sovereign Gates;i Jr. (1906«, ) Secretary of Defense 1959,=196L 
Elbridge Gerry (1744~·1ii14) Vice,,"President 1812"·1814. 
Nathan Goff (18/+3·nl92.0) Secretary of the Navy 1881. 
Alexander Hamilton (1757···1804) Sec:retary of the Trea~mry 17139=1795 
(Presbyterian 1.mti.l late in lif'e). 
Mrs. Benjamin (Mary Scott Lord Dimmick) Harrison (1858·-1948) Wife of 
President after he held offi.ce. 
William Henry Harrison (1773···1841) Ninth President 181,1.l. 
David Bremner Henderson (1840~·1906) Speaker of the House 1899=,1903. 
Thomas Andrew Hendricks (1Es19=1885) Vice···President 1885. 
Mr:3. Thomas Andrew (Eliza C. Morgan) Hendricks ( unknown) Wife of Vice,~ 
President 1885. 
Hilary Abner Herbert (1834Q .. 1919) Secretary of State 1893~·1897. 
Christian Archibald Herter (1895-· ) Seer··etary of State 1959=,1961. 
David Franklin Houston (1866=1940) Secretar'y of the Treasury 1920=1921. 
Cordell Hull (1871=1955) Secretary of State 1933=191+4. 
George :Magoffin Humphrey (1890 ... ) Secretar;y of the Treasury 1953··1957. 
William Henry Hunt (18.23··1881+) Sec:reta:ry of the Navy 1881. 
John Jay (1745=1829) Chief Justice 1789-1795. 
Thomas Jefferson (1743-1826) Secretary of State 1789-1794; Vice-Pres= 
ident 1797-1801; Third President 1801=18090 
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Mrs. Thomas (Martha Wayles Skelton) Jefferson (l 748=1782) Wife of Vi.ce= 
President and ~ President, deceased before he held office. 
Louis Alli.thur Johnson (1891- ) Secretary of Defense 1949-19500 
Mrs. Lyndon Baines (Claudia Taylor) Johnson (1912= ) Wife of Vice·~ 
President 1961·-1963; President 1963= 
William Jones (1760=1831) Secretary of the Navy 1813-1814. 
Frank Billings Kellogg (1856=1937) Secretary of State 1925=1929. 
John Pendleton Kennedy (1795=1870) Secretary of the Navy 1852=1853. 
William Rufus Devane King (1786-1853) President Pro tempore Senate 
1850=1852; Vice-President 1853. 
Philander Chase Knox (1853-1921) Secretary of State 1909=1913. 
Mrs. Abraham (Mary Todd) Lincoln (1818=·1882) Wife cf President 1861= 
1865 (Presbyterian after the death of first son in 1850) 0 
Edward Livingston (1764=1836) Secretary of State Ht31-1833. 
Nicholas Longworth (1869=1931) Speaker of the House 1925=193L 
Robert Abercrombie Lovett (1895= ) Secretary of Defense 1951=1953. 
William Gibbs McAdoo (1863=1941) Secretary of the Treasury 1931-19180 
Hugh McCulloch (1808=1895) Secretary of the Treasury 1865=1869j 1884=18850 
Neil Hasler McEiroy (1904= ) Secretary of Defense 1957-1959. 
Louis McLane (1786=1857) Secretary of the Treasury 1831=1833; Secretary 
of State 18.3.3=1834. 
Franklin MacVeagh (1837=1934) Secretary of the Treasury 1909=19130 
James Madison (1751-1836) Secretary of State 1801=1809; Four~h President 
1809-1817. 
Mrs. James (Dorothea Payne) Madison (1786=1849) Wife of President 
1809=1817 (Quaker before she became an Episcopalian). 
Willie Person Mangum (1792=1861) President Pro tempore Senate 1842=18570 
Daniel Manning (1831-1887) Secretary of the Treasury 1885=18870 
George Catlett Marshall (1880=·1959) Secretary of State 1947=1949, 
Secretary of Defense 1950=19510 
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John Marshall (.1755=1835) Secretary of State 1$00=1801; Chief' Justice 
1801=1835 (raised Episcopalian.9 became Unitarian:i died Episcopalian). 
James Murray Mason (1798-1871) President Pro tempore Senate 1856=1857. 
John Young Mason (1799·~1859) Secretary of the Navy 1844=1845~ 1846=18490 
Christopher Gustavus Memminger (1803=,1888) Confederate Secretary of the 
Treasury 1861=1864. 
William Morris Meredith (1799=1873) Secretary of the Treasury 1849·=1850 0 
Victor Howard Metcalf (1853-·1936) Secretary of the Navy 1906=1908. 
George von Lengerke Meyer (1S58=1918) Secretary of the Navy 1909=1913. 
Ogden Livingston Mills (18S4=1937) Secretary of the Treasury 1932·=1933. 
James Monroe (1758=1831) Secretary of State 1811=1814~ 1814-1817; 
Fifth President 1817=1825. 
Mrs. James (Elizabeth Kortwright) Monroe (l 768=1830) Wife of President 
1817-1825. 
William Henry Moody (1853=1917) Secretary of the Navy 1902.=190/+• 
Levi Parsons Morton (1824c,l920) Vice=President 1889=·1893. 
Mrs. Levi Parsons (Lucy Kimball) Morton (unknown=l871) Wife of Vice·= 
President~ deceased before he held office. 
Mrs. Levi Parsons (Anna Livingston Reede Street) Morton (1846-~ 1918) 
Wife of Vice~·President 1889=1893. 
Paul Morton (1857·=1911) Secretary of' the Navy 1904 ... 19050 
James Lawrence Orr (1822,=1873) Speaker of the House 1857-1859. 
Robert Patterson (1891=1952) Secretary of War 1945-1947. 
James Kirk Paulding (l 778~·1860) Secretary of the Navy 1838=1841 (Raised 
Dutch Reformed). 
Franklin Pierce (1804·~1869) Fourteenth President 1853=11357. 
Joel Robert Poinsett (1779=1851) Secretary of War 1837=1841. 
Peter Buell Porter (1773=1644) Secretary of War 1828=1829. 
Henry Thomas Rainey (1860=1934) Speaker of the House 1933=1934. 
Edmund Randolph (17 53= 18].'3) Secretary of State 1?94=179 5. 
George Wythe Randolph (1818=1867) Confederate Secretary of War 18620 
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Franklin Delano Roosevelt (1882-1945) Thirty second President 1933-1945. 
Mrs. Fran~lin Delano: (Anna '.'.:itieano:it.R~oseveit)R66s'evelt'(1S8Li:-i963)'>w:rr~ .elf 
President 1933-1945. 
Mrs. Theodore (Edith Kermit Carow) Roosevelt (1861-1948) Wife of Vice-
President 1901; Wife of President 1901-1909. 
Kenneth Claiborne Royall (1894- ) Secretary of War 1947. 
Richard Rush (1780-1859) Secretary of the Treasury 1825-1829. 
John Rutledge (1739-1800) Chief Justice 1795. 
John McAllister Schofield (1831-1906) Secretary of War 1868-1869. 
James Alexander Seddon (1815-1880) Confederate Secretary of War 1862-1865. 
William Henry Seward (1801-1872) Secretary of State 1861-1869. 
Mrs. James Schoolcraft (Carrie Babcock) Sherman (1856-1931) Wife of 
Vice-President 1909-1912. 
John Sherman (1823-1900) Secretary of the Treasury 1877-1881; President 
Pro tempore Senate 1885-1887; Secretary of State 1897-1898. 
John Wesley Snyder (1896- ) Secretary of the Treasury 1946-1953. 
John Canfield Spencer (1788-1855) Secretary of War 1841-1843; Secretary 
of the Treasury 1843. 
Edwin McMasters Stanton (1814-1869) Secretary of War 1862-1866, 1868 
(Methodist until he attended Kenyon). 
Edward Reilly Stettinius, Jr. (1900-1949) Secretary of State 1944-1945. 
Andrew Stevenson (1784-1857) Speaker of the House 1827-18.34. 
Benjamin Stoddert(l751-1813) Secretary of the Navy 1798-1801. 
Harlan Fiske. Stone (1872-1946) Chief Justice 1941-1946. 
Claude Augustus Swanson (1862-19.39) Secretary of the Navy 19.3.3 •• 19.39. 
Mrs. William Howard (Helen Herron) Taft (1861-194.3) Wife of President 
1909-191.3. 
Zachary Taylor (1784-1850) Twelfth President 1849-1850. 
Mrs. Zachary (Margaret Smith) Taylor (1788-1852) Wife of President 1849-1850. 
Lorenzo Thomas (1804-1875) Secretary of War 1868. 
Philip Francis Thomas (1810-1890) Secretary of the T~easury 1860-1861. 
Daniel D. Tompkins (1774-1825) Vice-President 1817-1825. 
Mrs. Daniel D. (Hannah Minthorne) Tompkins (unknown) Wife of Vice-President. 
1817-1825. 
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Isaac Toucey (l 792=.1869) Secretary of the Navy 1857"·186L 
Benjamin Franklin Tracy (1830-1915) Secretary of the Navy 1889·~1893. 
George Alfred Trenholm (18;07=1876) Confederate Secretary of the Treasury 
1864=H~65. 
Mrs. Harry. s. (Elizabeth Virginia Wallace) Truman (18·85= 
Vice=President 191~5:; Wife of Pres:i . dent 1'945·0 1953. 
) Wife of 
John Tyler (1790=1862) Vice-~President 1841:; Tenth President 1841_.1345. 
Mrs. ,Jolm. (Le.ti tia Christian) Tyler (1790=1842) Wife of Vice=President 
1841, Wife of President 1841-1842. 
Mrs. John (Julia Gardner) Tyler (1820=1J3S9) Wife of President 1844=1845 
(Became Roman Catholic: in the 1870 1 s)., 
Abel Parker Upshur (l 791=1844) Secretary of the Navy 1841.=1843; Secretary 
of State 184.3=1844. 
Morrison Remick Waite (1816=·1888) Chief Justice 1874=1888. 
Leroy Pope Walker (1817=1884) Confederate Secretary of War 1861. 
Henry Agard Wallace (1888~~ ) Vi.ce=Presi.dent 194l=i945. 
Mrs. Henry Agard (Ilo Bro11me) Wallace(unknown) Wife of Vice=·President 
1941-·1945. 
George Washington (l 732~,1799) F:irst President 1739 .. ,1797" 
Mrs. George (Martha Dandridge Custis) Washington (17.32=·1802) Wife of 
President 1789-1797. 
Gideon Welles (1.802=1878) Secretary of the Navy 1861"''lf~69. 
William Collins Whitney (1841=1904) Secretary of the Navy 1885=188'9. 
Charles Erwin Wilson (1890=1961) Secretary of Defense 1953=1957. 
Mrs. Thomas Woodrow (Edith Bolli.ng Galt) W:ilaon (1872=1963) Wife of 
President 1915=1921. 
Robert Charles Winthrop (1809=1894) Speaker of the House 1847=1849. 
Levi Woodbury (1789=1851) Secretary of the Navy 1831=1834; Secretary 
of the Treasury 1834=1841. 
Quaker 
Joseph Gurney Cannon (1836~·1926) Speaker. of the House 1903=1911 (Late 
in life became a Methodist)o · 
Herbert Clark Hoover (1874=1964) Thirty-first President 1929=·1933. 
Mrs. Herbert Clark (Lou Henry) Hoover (1875=·1944) Wife of President 
1929~1933. 
12? 
Mrs. James (Dorothea Payne) Madison (1?86=1849) Wife of President 1809=· 
1817 (Became an Episcopalian after marriage). 
Richard Milhous Nixon (1913·~ ) Vice=President 1953·~196L 
Mrs. Richard Milhous (Patricia Ryan) Nixon (1912°= ) Wife of Vice·" 
President 1953·,1961 .. (Methodist until rna.rd.ed). 
William Windom (1827, .. 1891) Secretary of the Treasury 1881, 1889=189L 
Reformed 
Mrs. George (Cornelia Tappen) Clinton (l 774·"1800) Wife of Vice-=President 9 
deceased before he held office (Became Presbyterian after marriage). 
Schuyler Colfax (1823·~1885) Speaker of the House 1863=1869, Vi0e=President 
1869=1873 (Raised Presbyterian)c 
Mrso Schuyler (Evelyn Clark) Colfax (unknown-1863) Wife of Vice0=President~ 
deceased before he held office (Raised Presbyterian and changed with 
husband)o 
Roman Catholic 
Charles Joseph Bonaparte (1851''"1921) Secretary of the Navy 1905~~19060 
Adolph Edward Borie (1809=1880) Secretary of the Navy 1869 (Became 
Episcopalian aft.er mar:r:Lage). 
James Francis Byrnes (1879= ) Secretary of State 1945-1947 (Became 
Episcopalian i>lhen married). 
Thomas Ewing (1789=1871) Secretary of the Treasury 1841. 
Patrick Jay Hurley (188Jc,l963) Secretary of War 1929=19330 
John Fitzgerald Kennedy (1917=1963) Thirty fifth President 1961=19630 
Mrs. John Fitzgerald (Jacqueline Bouvier) Kennedy (1929·~ 
President 1961=·1963. 
) Wife o.f 
John William McCormack (1891= ) Speaker of the House 1961=, 
Stephen Russel ll!Jallory (181J·=1873) Confederate Secretary of the Navy 
1861=1865. 
Roger Brooke Taney (1777-1864) Secretary of the Treasur;sr 18'33, Chief 
Justice 1835···18640 
Mrs. John (Julia Gardner) Tyler (1820"·1889) Wife of President 1844·""1845 
(Episcopalian until in 1870 1 s)o 
Edward Douglass White (1845 .. 0 1921) Chief Justice 1910~·1921. 
Luke Edward Wright (1846-1922) Secretary of War 1908-19090 
Unitarian 
Charles Francis Adams (1866-1954) Secretary of the NaV".f 1929~1933 o 
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John Adams (173 5-1826) Vice-President 1789=1?97; Se.cond President 1797= 
1801 (Was Congregationalist earlier). 
Mrs. John (Abigail Smith) Adams (1744=1818) Wife of Vice-President 
1789-1797; Wife of President. 1797-H~Ol (Was Cong~ga tionalist 
earlier)o 
John Quincy Adams (1767=1848) Secretary of State 1817=1825; Sixth 
President 1825=·1829. 
Mrso John Quincy (Louisa Catherine ,Johnson) Adams (1775=1852) Wife of 
President 1825··1829. 
George Bancroft (1800-1891) Secretary of the Navy 1845-18460 
George Sewell Boutwell (1818c·l905) Secretary of the Treasury 1869=1873 o 
William Eaton Chandler (1835=1917) Secretary of the Navy 1882=1885. 
Benjamin William Crovtllinshield (1772-1851) Secretary of the Navy 1814=18180 
Samuel Dexter (1761-1816) Secretary of War 1800; Secretary of the 
Treasury 1801. 
William Crowninshield Endicott (1826-1900) Secretary of War 1885-18890 
Edward Everett (1794-1865) Secretary of State 1852-18530 
Millard Fillmore (1800·~1874) Vice=President 1849=1850; Thirteenth 
President 1850-1853. 
Mrs .• Millard (Abigail Powers) Fillmore (1778=1853) Wife of Vice=President 
1849-1850; Wife of President 1850=1853. 
Hannibal Hamli.n (1809=1891) Vice=President 1861=1865. 
Mrs. Hannibal (Sarah Jane Emery) Hamlin (1815=1855) Wife of Vice-President.I) 
deceased before he held office. 
Mrs. Hannibal (Ellen Vesta Emery) Hamlin (18.3 5~0 still alive in 1897) 
Wife of Vice--President 1861=1865 o 
John Davis Long (18.38=1915) Secretary of the Navy 1897=1902. 
George Washington Mccrary (18.35·-1890) Secretary of War l877=1902. 
John Marshall (1755"·1835) Secretary of War 1800; State 1800=1801; Chief 
Justice 1801~1835 (Raised Episcopalian, then bec:ame Unitarian but 
died Episcopalian) o 
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Timothy P::.ckeri.ng (1?45~~1829) Secretary of War 1795; Ssi.:rcr~tary 0:f State 
1795=1800 (Cgngregationalist until 1?74). 
Williams Adams Richardson (1821~,1896) Secretary of the Tream1ry 18?3~1874 0 
Alphonso Taft (1810=1891) Secretary of War 1876 (Baptist 1mtil after 
leaving New Haven). 
William Howard Taft (1857·-1930) Secretary of War 1904~,1908; Twenty 
seventh President 1909-"'1913; Chief Justice 1921~-1930. 
John Wingate Weeks (1860~-192.5) Secretary of War 1921~,·19250 
United Church of Christ 
Hubert Horatio Humphrey, Jr. (1911= 
(Methodist until around 1938). 
) Vice=President 1965= 
Mrs. Hubert Horatio (Muriel Fay Buck) Humphrey Jr. (.1912 ('?)·~ ) 
Wife of Viee~,Pre:sident (Presbyterian unt:'Ll her marriage i.n 1936, 
then Methodist unt.i.l arou.11.d 1938) o 
Protestant No Denominational Affiliation 
Lewis Cass (1782·~1866) Secretary of War 1831·,J.8:36; Secretary of Sta;t,e 
1857~,1860 0 
Thomas Corwin (1794°,,186 5) Secretary of the Treasury 18.50~~1853. 
Carl Hayden (1877= ) President Pro tempore Senate 196.}0019650 
Henry Knox (1750 ... 1806) Secretary of War 1789=179.5. 
Robert John Walker (1801=·1869) Secretary of the Treasury 1845·"'181~9 o 
Elihu Benjarlli.n Washburne (1816=1887} Sel"r'etary of State 1869. 
No Affiliation 
Mahlon Dickinson (1770·~1853) Secretary of the Na·v·y 1834=·1838. 
John Henry Eaton (1790=1856) Secretary of War 1829=18.3:L 
Joseph William Martin,, Jr. (1884·a 
1953-1955 (Was Presbyterian). 
) Speaker of the How:1,3 194 7~,1949 9 
Redfield Proctor (1831=1908) Secretary of War 1889·~1891. 
Thomas a"acke:t:Feed (1839~,1902) Speaker of the House 1889°,,1891 9 1Et95=· 
1899 (A freethinker)·~ 
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William Tecumseh Sherman (1820=·1891) Secretary of War 186'.:!, 
Benjamin Franklin Wade (1800=1878) President Pro tempore Senate 1867·~1869 0 
Hugh Lawson White (1773~"1840) President Pro ternpore Senate 1832. 
William Wilkj_ns (l 779=1865) Secretary of War 1844·=18/+5. 
Agnostic 
John James Ingal) s(18J3~,1900) President Pro tempore Senate 1887=188'9. 
Exact Determination Not :Made 
John Armstrong (1758~,1843) Secretary of War 1813-·1817. 
George Mortier Bibb (l 776=1859) Secretary of the Treasur;y 18'44=1845. 
Linn Boyd (1800·0·1859) Speake:r of the House 1851=1855. 
Mrs. Aaron (Theodosia Bartow Prevost) Burr (1746=·1794) Wife of Vice-
President before he held office. 
Mrs. Aaron (Eliza Bowen Jumel) Burr (1775·~date unknown) Wife of Vice~0 
President after he held office. 
George Walker Crawford (l? 98=1$72) Secre,tary of War 1849·~1850 o 
John Wesley Davis (179'9=1859) Speaker of the House 18/+5·=1847. 
John Buctianan Floyd (.1806=18'63) Secretary of War 185?· .. 1860. 
Mrs. Elbridge (Arm. Thompson) Gerry (1764=1849) Wife of Vice=President 
1812=1814. 
Galusha Aaron Grow (182.2~1907) Speaker of the House 1861"'~1863. 
Robert Mercer Taliaferro Hunter (1809=1887) Speaker of the Hou.s6 18.39= 
1841; Confederate Secretary of State 1861~·18620 
John Winston Jones (1791=1848) Speaker of the House 184.3··184.5. 
Richard Olney (1835=1917) Secretary of State 1895=18'97. 
John White (1802-1845) Speaker of the House 1841=1843. 
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